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Abbreviations 

 

This lists the acronyms used in this document 

 

EIA - Environmental Impact Assessment 

GIS – Geographic Information Systems 

HES – Historic Environment Scotland 

HRA - Habitats Regulations Appraisal 

LDP1 – North Ayrshire Local Development Plan 1 

LDP2 - North Ayrshire Local Development Plan 2 

MIR - Main Issues Report 

NAC - North Ayrshire Council 

NPF3 – National Planning Framework 3 

NRS - National Records of Scotland 

PPS - Plans, programmes and strategies 

SPP – Scottish Planning Policy 

SEA - Strategic Environmental Assessment 

SEPA - Scottish Environment Protection Agency 

SNH – Scottish Natural Heritage  

WoSAS - West of Scotland Archaeological Service
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1. Introduction  

1.1.1 What is SEA?  

The Environmental Assessment (Scotland) Act 2005 requires public bodies to carry out a 
Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) of plans that are likely to have significant 
environmental effects. SEA is a way to consider the likely environmental impacts of a relevant 
plan and to seek ways to minimise that impact, if it is significant.  

SEA is a key component of sustainable development: 

 requiring plan makers to think through options and compare the likely effects on the 
environment 

 ensuring that the environment is considered early and openly during preparation of a plan 

 encouraging greater consideration of how different plans interact with and influence each 
other and the environment, opening up the plan-making process to the public 

 
The 2005 Act identifies Scottish Environment Protection Agency, Scottish Natural Heritage 
and Historic Environment Scotland as the Consultation Authorities to the SEA. Their role is to 
offer their expertise at key stages in the SEA process to help enhance the assessment. 

1.1.2 What plan is this SEA appraising?  

The North Ayrshire Local Development Plan 2 (LDP2) is the subject matter for this SEA. 
LDP2 will set a long term and ambitious vision and a framework for the future development of 
North Ayrshire, addressing needs and opportunities for new homes, regeneration and 
economic development, community facilities and infrastructure as well as providing a basis for 
safeguarding the environment, adapting to climate change and creating better places for 
people and investment.  

Through national policy, the Scottish Government sets the expectations as to how LDP2 
should be prepared and effective to deliver sustainable development that supports national 
priorities and also North Ayrshire’s local development needs. 

On adoption, the plan will replace our first ever LDP (LDP1), and become the key legal 
framework for guiding where, what and how development should and should not take place in 
North Ayrshire. It will also provide the basis for informing planning application decisions 
across the area.  

1.1.3 LDP2 Main Issues Report 

The key engagement stage in preparing and engaging on LDP2 is the Main Issues Report 
(MIR). This is an important consultation document providing the key opportunities for public 
discussion and feedback on general options as to how we might deal with North Ayrshire’s 
main planning issues through the new plan. These issues emerged from early stakeholder 
engagement, review of key national and local strategies, commissioned technical studies and 
LDP1 monitoring work. 

 

 



 

A total of nine main planning issues were identified for LDP2. The issues are set out below, 
along with a brief description of what they are about: 

 A Vision for LDP2:  We have proposed themes for the plan’s high level aims and 
objectives (or vision), which will steer the plan’s ambitious spatial strategy to facilitate 
delivery of more successful places for working, living, visiting and investing.  Key themes 
are supporting population growth, increasing house building activity, town centres, job 
creation, green economy, integration with locality planning, quality places, infrastructure 
delivery, and sustainability. 

 Locality Planning and the Place Standard:  This sets out general proposals for how we 
intend to integrate with and support the spatial priorities of locality planning.  

 Delivering Homes:  An outline of potential planning policy interventions, and potential 
new housing sites, that we are considering to encourage more house building activity in 
the right places to facilitate population growth and better places for people. 

 Town Centres: This sets out what we are minded to do through planning policy to 
encourage and support more successful town centres in North Ayrshire, supporting the 
Scottish Government’s ‘Town Centre First’ principle. 

 Arran and Cumbrae: Our islands make a positive contribution, both culturally and 
economically, to North Ayrshire’s prosperity and quality of place. This main issue sets out 
options for how LDP2 intends to support the island’s specific development needs while 
continuing to protect the environmental assets which makes the islands truly special 
places.   

 Regeneration of Employment Land: This sets out how we intend for LDP2 to foster 
North Ayrshire’s regeneration and economic development through specific changes of 
planning policy and other actions. 

 Integrating Marine and Coastal Planning: Our options for this issue set out how we 
intend to integrate aspirations for marine and coastal planning with the LDP2.  

 Hunterston Port Energy Hub: We have suggested a number of planning options to assist 
in unlocking Hunterston’s economic potential and to renew national focus in Scotland’s 
strategically important port and energy hub. The MIR considers options to appropriately 
support development relating to low carbon infrastructure (renewables, nuclear and grid 
reinforcements), maritime construction and decommissioning, Hunterston A and B nuclear 
decommissioning, radioactive waste management, tourism, and ancillary business uses.  

 Planning for Renewable Energy:  This section sets out how we intend LDP2 supports 
planning’s role in facilitating new renewable development in appropriate locations and in 
the delivery of national objectives and targets for renewable power generation and carbon 
emissions reduction.  

 
Our Main Issues Report (MIR) has been published, together with the Interim Environment 
Report, this document, for a six week consultation period, ending 10 March 2016. The 
documents are available to view on our website (www.north-ayrshire.gov.uk/localplans). For 
further information on how to respond to these documents, please read our consultation 
statement on Section 1.1.6, later in the Interim Environment Report.   

Stakeholder feedback on the Main Issues Report and Interim Environmental Report will shape 
the content of LDP2 and our settled view on future development aspirations across North 
Ayrshire. 



 

1.1.4 SEA Process 

The Environmental Assessment (Scotland) Act 2005 sets the SEA process and also the 
statutory content of related appraisals. The key stages of the process are: 

1. Scoping Report - This document provides the scope and level of assessment within the 
'Environmental Report’ for LDP2 as well as the proposed consultation of the Environmental 
Report. In April 2016, we consulted the Consultation Authorities for feedback on the Scoping 
Report. Comments received have helped refined the SEA process. Appendix 1 - sets out how 
we have taken these comments on aboard.  

2. Interim Environmental Report  - This report provides initial SEA findings on LDP2. The 
Interim Environmental Report appraises the first consultation document for LDP2, the Main 
Issues Report,  for potentially, significant environment impacts. The interim report has been 
published alongside the Main Issues Report (MIR) for a 6 week long public consultation 
ending 10 March 2017. 

3.  Revisied Environmental Report - As we move from MIR to LDP2’s adoption, the 
Environmental Report will be further refined to appraise potential significant environment 
impacts arising from changes to the plan and to assess more detailed aspects relating to 
development proposals and planning policy. We are aiming to publish revised Environment 
Report and the LDP2 Proposed Plan for public consultation starting in December 2017. 

4. Post-adoption Statement - This statement will set out how we have taken the 
Environmental Report and consultation comments into account within the adopted LDP2 and 
also how we intend to monitor plan implementation for significant environmental effects. The 
Statement will be published following the plan’s adoption, anticipated 2019.  

5. Monitoring - Through monitoring, we look to identify unforeseen, adverse environmental 
impacts of LDP2 and take steps to mitigate these impacts, if anticipated or occurring. 

1.1.5 Purpose and Scope of this Interim Environmental Report 

This Interim Environmental Report is the SEA of the LDP2 Main Issues Report. The primary 
purpose of the Interim Report is to identify, describe and evaluate the likely significant effects 
on the environment of the MIR options, if taken forward and implemented by LDP2. The 
Interim Environmental Report details the information required by legislation, and includes:  

 An outline of the contents and main objectives of LDP2 and its relationship with other 
relevant plans and programmes 

 A statement of the current state of North Ayrshire’s environment and likely impacts if the 
plan is not implemented 

 Environmental characteristics of areas that are likely to be affected by the plan 

 A concise list of EU and national environmental objectives relevant to the plan 

 A summary of the environmental problems that are relevant to the plan  

 A high level environmental assessment of the MIR, including assessment methodology 
consideration of options, preferred and alternatives within the MIR  

 Proposed monitoring measures to identify the significant environmental effects of the plan, 
when implemented, and undertake appropriate remedial action to address these effects



 

For succinctness, and relevance to the MIR, the report largely focuses on an assessment of 
MIR proposals including preferred options and alternatives. The MIR is not a draft plan nor a 
programme but does indicate our general approach as to how we are minded to address the 
main planning issues in North Ayrshire through LDP2. The MIR’s detail is strategically high 
level in nature. Accordingly, the approach taken by us for the SEA is at a similarly high level.  

Environmental Assessment of Planning Policies  

We have yet to reach a settled view on the future direction of our planning policies, which will 
be finalised subsequent to, and informed by, MIR consultation and analysis. Therefore, it 
would not be an appropriate time at this stage of the SEA process to undertake a detailed 
environmental appraisal of our planning policies. As we move toward the Proposed Plan, the 
actual content of the policies will be more developed, and more informed by stakeholder 
input, enabling the potential environmental impacts of the policies to be considered. 

The Environmental Report for the Proposed Plan will set out our findings on our 
environmental assessment of planning policies.  

1.1.6 How to respond to this Interim Environmental Report 

We are inviting comments on the Interim Environmental Report for LDP2 Main Issues Report 
by 10 March 2017. Both reports are viewable on our website: www.north-
ayrshire.gov.uk/localplans.  

Please send your response by email to: LDP@north-ayrshire.gov.uk and include ‘Interim 
Environmental Report’ as the subject of your email.  

Alternatively, post your comments to: 

Planning Services  
Economic Growth Services 
Economy and Communities 
North Ayrshire Council 
Cunninghame House 
KA12 8EE 
 

1.1.7 Next Steps – SEA, HRA, LDP2 Timescales  

Any comments received on the LDP2 Main Issues Report and this accompanying Interim 
Environmental Report will help us ensure our new plan’s planning policies and proposals are 
fit for purpose and support sustainable development. During 2017, we will be working toward 
preparation of the Proposed Plan and its own Environmental Report. December 2017 is our 
ambitious timeframe to publish both documents for public comment.  

Where there are significant changes between the Main Issues Report and Proposed Plan 
(e.g. major new development proposals or new policies), these changes will be considered by 
the Environmental Report. 

Adapted from our latest Development Plan Scheme, our timetable, overleaf, provides the key 
milestones for LDP2 and the SEA and shows how they chronologically correspond with one 
another and also with an ‘Appropriate Assessment’.  



 

The Appropriate Assessment is part of the Habitats Regulations Appraisal (HRA) process and 
is required by law when a plan or project potentially affects a Natura site in North Ayrshire: 

 is not directly connected with, or necessary to the management of the site for nature 
conservation, and 

 Is likely to have a significant effect on the site (either alone, or in combination with other 
plans or projects). 

 
Further details on the Habitats Regulations Appraisal are contained elsewhere in this report at 
4.1.5. 

The following is our timetable for LDP2 and corresponding environmental assessments 
including SEA and HRA.  

 

Timescale LDP2  Environmental Assessment (SEA & HRA) 

March 2015 Publish Development Plan 
Scheme including 
Participation Statement. 

Collate baseline environmental information 
including information about European Sites. 

March 2016 
onwards 

 Prepare Scoping Report and Submit to SEA 
Gateway. 

Consider comments from Consultation 
Authorities and refine methodology. 

Environmentally appraise Main Issues Report 
(MIR). Screen to identify implications for 
European Sites and amend options where 
necessary in discussion with SNH. 

January 2017 Publish MIR & Monitoring 
Statement 

Publish Interim Environmental Report and 
submit via SEA Gateway. Continue to consider 
implications for European sites. 

Consult on MIR and Interim Environmental Report (min 6 weeks) 

 Consider representations. 
Prepare Proposed Plan and 
Action Programme. 

Consider responses. Environmentally appraise 
Proposed Plan and amend Environmental 
Report and Appropriate Assessment if 
required. 

December 
2017 

Publish Proposed Plan and 
Proposed Action 
Programme. 

Publish revised Environmental Report and 
Appropriate Assessment if necessary. Submit 
Environmental Report via SEA Gateway. 

Consult on Proposed Plan and Environmental Report (min 6 weeks) 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Consider representations. 
Prepare Summary of 
Unresolved Issues and 
Report of Conformity with 
Participation Statement. 

Consider responses. 

May 2018 Submit Proposed Plan, 
Action Programme and 
Report of Conformity to 
Scottish Ministers. 
Advertise submission of 
Plan. 

Submit Environmental Report to Scottish 
Ministers. 
Advertise submission of Environmental 
Report. 

Examination of Proposed Plan. 

 Consider recommendations 
and prepare Modifications, 
Proposed Plan as modified 
and Statement of 
Explanation for not 
accepting any 
recommendations. 

Environmentally appraise modified Plan. Carry 
out Appropriate Assessment of modified Plan 
if required. 

 Publish Modifications and 
Proposed Plan as modified.

Publish and send to Ministers revised 
Environmental Report and Appropriate 
Assessment (if required). 

Mid 2019 North Ayrshire Council 
adopts the Proposed Plan 
(as modified) as LDP2 

Publish Post-Adoption SEA Statement and 
submit to SEA Gateway. 



 

2. Background context to LDP2 

This section provides a brief outline of the North Ayrshire Local Development Plan 2 (LDP2), 
including its key facts, content, main objectives and relationship with other relevant plans. 
This is to allow stakeholders to understand what LDP2 is, what it aims to deliver, and how it 
links to key plans.   

2.1.1 What is LDP2? 

Planning authorities, including North Ayrshire Council, need to prepare Local Development 
Plans to guide the future development and use of land for their areas. They are key 
components of Scotland’s planning system, coordinating future investment and related 
supporting infrastructure to deliver sustainable economic growth. 

North Ayrshire Council adopted its first and current Local Development Plan (LDP) on 20 May 
2014. The LDP identifies land for new homes, retail and tourist development, business and 
industry and community facilities while protecting places of value to people and wildlife. It 
provides guidance on what, where and how development should and should not take place in 
an area. The plan guides decisions on planning applications throughout North Ayrshire. It 
covers a 10-year period up to 2024, and we aim to replace the plan no more than every five 
years. 

Currently, we are carrying out a review to ensure the area continues to have up-to-date plan 
coverage, with enough land allocated to meet the requirements of North Ayrshire’s future 
development needs to 2029 and beyond. Preparing LDP2 is the way to do this. 

The main stage in the plan preparation is the Main Issues Report (MIR), this has been 
published for consultation together with the Interim Environmental Report.  The MIR is an 
important consultation document, giving a general indication of how we intend LDP2 to 
respond to the main planning challenges facing North Ayrshire’s sustainable development. 
Public feedback on the MIR and the Interim Environmental Report will inform the Proposed 
Plan, which will set out our settled view on future development aspirations. We may make 
changes to the Proposed Plan after public consultation and after an independent examination 
of the plan, considering unresolved issues raised through comments. At the end of the plan-
making process, we will adopt the plan as the legal framework to inform the determination of 
planning applications in North Ayrshire.  



 

2.1.2 Relationship with relevant plans 

A specific requirement of the SEA legislation is to identify the relationship of the new local 
development plan with other relevant plans, programmes and strategies (PPS). Appendix 2 
provides a detailed list of PPSs which will directly influence the content of LDP2. This list may 
expand further as preparation of LDP2 progresses toward the proposed plan stage and as a 
result of stakeholder feedback on the Main Issues Report and the Interim Environmental 
Report.  

The following diagram sieves the list into key PPSs by national, regional and local levels.  

  

Figure 1- Relationship with other plans, programmes & strategies 



 

2.1.3 LDP2 Key Facts 

Table 1, below, provides a brief overview of LDP2, helping you to understand what the new 
plan is, what area and period it covers and what topics the plan addresses. 

The figure also includes our contact details to find out more about LDP2. 

Table 1 - LDP2 Key Facts 

  

LDP2 Key Facts 

Full title of the Plan: North Ayrshire Local Development Plan 2 (LDP2) 

Author of Plan: North Ayrshire Council 

Plan coverage: The entire administrative area of North Ayrshire. 

What prompted the plan?  Planning legislation requires all local authorities to review 
and prepare local development plans for all their areas. 

Plan subject: LDP2 will set out detailed planning policies and 
proposals for the future development and the use of all 
land in North Ayrshire. The new plan will set a long term 
strategic planning  framework, helping to tackle the key 
sustainability and regeneration issues and realise the 
main development opportunities across North Ayrshire. 
The plan will cover a wide range of topics, including 
housing land, economic development, regeneration, 
sustainable design, renewable energy, town centres, 
tourism, infrastructure provision, heritage protection, 
transport etc. 

Period covered by the 
plan: 

2019-2029, assuming adoption of the plan takes place 
2019. 

Frequency of updates: At intervals of no more than 5 years. 

When is the plan expected 
to be finalised and 
adopted 

2019 

Contact Point: Planning Services  
Economic Growth Services 
Economy and Communities 
North Ayrshire Council 
Cunninghame House 
KA12 8EE 
 
Telephone: 01294 310000 
Email: LDP@north‐ayrshire.gov.uk 
Website: www.north-ayrshire.gov.uk/localplans 



 

2.1.4 Main plan aims and objectives 

Below lists our high level aims and objectives for LDP2, which were informed by other plans, 
programmes and strategies. We expect to further refine the aims and objectives as the plan 
making process progresses. 

Aim: Provide opportunities for people to meet their housing needs within North 
Ayrshire 

Objectives: 

 Provide a range and choice of housing, including affordable housing, in sustainable 
locations that support the needs of the local community and sustainable and inclusive 
growth across North Ayrshire 

 Provide a generous supply of land to satisfy the housing requirement, continuing to 
maintain at least a 5 year supply of effective housing sites at all times 

Aim: Support the move to a low carbon economy; and continue to improve North 
Ayrshire’s resilience to the future impacts of climate change 

Objectives: 

 Contribute toward reducing greenhouse gas emissions by promoting a sustainable pattern 
of development, sustainable design and building solutions, local renewable energy 
generation, and minimising the need to travel 

 Provide an up-to-date spatial framework that guides, and encourages, appropriate 
renewable energy development in the right locations 

 Promote the use and beneficial effects of green infrastructure in new developments 

 Promote opportunities for enhanced digital connectivity through a positive policy approach 

 Avoid development in locations of significant flood risk or where it would lead to a 
significant increase in the probability of flooding elsewhere 

Aim: Protect North Ayrshire’s natural and built environment assets for future 
generations 

Objectives: 

 Ensure that North Ayrshire’s natural and built environmental assets are protected, 
conserved and, where appropriate, enhanced as an important resource for local people 
and one that continues to attract visitors and contribute to North Ayrshire’s economy 

 Incorporate the retention and enhancement of existing features and biodiversity interest, 
where appropriate, within new development 

  



 

Aim: Foster a diverse, sustainable and inclusive economy that meets the needs of 
North Ayrshire 

Objectives: 

 Stimulate regeneration and reuse of existing buildings and the regeneration of previously 
developed (or brownfield) land 

 Stimulate new economic activity by implementing positive policies facilitating new 
employment development and the reuse, refurbishment, and redevelopment of 
employment land 

 Support the ‘town centre first principle’ encouraging our town centres to be the focus of 
new investment and more desirable and vibrant places to live, visit and do business 

 Strengthen North Ayrshire’s reputation as an attractive tourist destination, encouraging 
quality tourism development that enriches the experience for visitors and local people 

 Encourage high quality development that positively contributes to North Ayrshire’s sense 
of place, attractiveness and people’s quality of life 

 Facilitate and support infrastructure delivery to support sustainable and inclusive growth 
across North Ayrshire 

2.1.5 Plan Contents 

LDP2 will be a succinct and focused land-use document, focusing on the main planning 
issues facing North Ayrshire’s future development over the next ten years and beyond. 

The new plan will contain: 

The Vision - This will be the land use expression of North Ayrshire Council’s key priorities, 
describing strategic and ambitious aims for North Ayrshire’s future, sustainable development 
and regeneration. 

The Spatial Strategy - The Spatial Strategy will translate the Vision into a detailed planning 
framework, guiding the future development and use of land in North Ayrshire such as 
identifying: 

 Priority areas for future regeneration investment 

 The best places for new businesses and employment 

 How many new homes require to be built, and where, to meet future housing needs 

 The physical infrastructure to support and encourage growth 

 Important places to people and wildlife, which need protected from development. 

The Spatial Strategy will largely comprise planning policies, articulating our approach to 
dealing within these themes and other development matters. The policies will be used to 
inform future planning application decisions in North Ayrshire.  



 

Proposals Maps - These maps are annotated ordnance survey maps representing courses 
of action in terms of specific developments or localised areas, likely to be implemented either 
partially or in full during the lifetime of LDP2. The maps also show where particular planning 
policies apply for particular land-uses and areas such as housing, employment land, 
conservation areas, and natural heritage sites and so on.  

Planning guidance - The plan will be supplemented by planning guidance, including design 
guides, conservation area appraisals and development briefs, giving more detailed advice to 
applicants on the application of planning policies.  The guidance will also be used to guide 
planning application decisions.  

 



 
 

3. Statement of North Ayrshire’s Environment 

SEA legislation requires this report to provide information on: 

 current state of North Ayrshire’s environment 

 likely evolution of the environment without LDP2 

 environmental characteristics of the area that will likely be significantly affected  

 international and national environmental objectives and how these have been taken into 
account 

 environmental problems that are relevant to the plan 
 
This chapter covers each of these areas in the order listed above but in brief detail, ensuring 
report conciseness. In addition, this chapter provides information on the environmental 
baseline underpinning and informing the SEA for LDP2 and also commentary on the Habitats 
Regulations Appraisal process. 

3.1.1 Current State of North Ayrshire’s environment  

Air - A number of pollutants require to be assessed by local authorities against targets which 
are prescribed in legislation. However, there is no declared Air Quality Management Area in 
North Ayrshire.  

Soils - Levels of vacant and derelict land have increased in North Ayrshire.  Vacant land is 
defined by the Scottish Government as “unused land viewed as an appropriate site for 
development, having either had prior development on it or preparatory work in anticipation of 
future development”. Derelict land is that “damaged by development, so that it is incapable of 
development for beneficial use without some remedial works”. Both are sometimes referred to 
as ‘brownfield’ sites. 
 
As of 2015, North Ayrshire contained the second highest level of vacant and derelict land in 
Scotland with 1,341 ha of land, 12% of the Scottish total, across 265 sites. This is equivalent 
to the land area of the Three Towns: Ardrossan, Saltcoats and Stevenson. The figure 
includes large sites such as Ardeer (628ha), Riverside (104ha), Hunterston (67ha) and 
Lochshore North (40ha). 
 
Further recent changes of relevance to soils include carbon rich soils mapping and SNH's 
designation of Wild Land areas in Clyde Muirshiel Regional Park and North Arran.  
 
Biodiversity - The nature conservation interest of the area is widespread and includes a wide 
range of habitats, vegetation communities or species of interest. This ranges from remnant 
semi-natural habitats to more recently formed habitats, and occurs on the upland, lowland 
and close to more densely populated urban areas. Habitats of particular nature conservation 
interest and importance include the valley or gorge woodlands, a number of lowland mosses, 
upland and upland fringe habitats, the estuaries and wetlands and coastal habitats. 

North Ayrshire has a significant number of sites that are of international importance for their 
biodiversity including five areas designated as European protection sites. In addition, 29 sites 
are nationally designated as ‘Sites of Special Scientific Interest’ (SSSI), 240 Local Nature 
Conservation Sites and 9 Scottish Wildlife Trust Reserves.  



 

Climate change - The climate change projections suggest that North Ayrshire will continue to 
experience wetter weather, posing challenges for flood risk management. Storms event may 
become more frequent and intense. Sea levels along the coastline are anticipated to rise, 
increasing the risk of coastal flooding. In partnership with East and South Ayrshire Councils, 
Scottish Water, SEPA and SNH, North Ayrshire Council has developed and published the 
Ayrshire Local Flood Risk Management Plan. The plan provides a blueprint to deliver flood 
risk responsibilities. Further information can be found on our website: http://www.north-
ayrshire.gov.uk/resident/community-safety/flood-risk-management-plan.aspx 

Cultural heritage - North Ayrshire has a rich cultural heritage with a large number of Listed 
Buildings, Conservation Areas, Scheduled Monuments and Gardens and Designed 
Landscapes and archaeological sites.  In recent times, North Ayrshire’s cultural heritage 
environment has seen beneficial investment, particularly within our towns, conserving some of 
our special historic buildings and places for future generations and delivering positive 
transformation. Our Monitoring Statement, accompanying the MIR, provides further 
information on recent town centre investment. This is viewable on our website: www.north-
ayrshirel.gov.uk/localplans  

Population - Our total population has increased, but predicted to fall over the next ten years. 
Overall net migration for North Ayrshire is projected to be negative over the period 2012-
2016. This is particularly true for the working age groups.  

Our population is continuing to age - projections suggest there will be a significant increase in 
our elderly population raising implications for healthcare and social services delivery and 
meeting future housing needs across North Ayrshire.  

More of us are forming new households. Projections show that total households will rise 
further till 2025, but fall by 2037. All projections show a similar trend, a rising and then 
declining household formation. More detail information on population trends is available in our 
Monitoring Statement. 

Human Health - A range of statistics suggest North Ayrshire has substantial health issues 
linked to levels of deprivation in the area.  Life expectancy, all-cause mortality (all ages) and 
mortality rates from coronary heart disease (under-75s) are worse than the Scottish average.  

The percentage of the population living within 500 metres of a vacant or derelict site is 
reported as higher than the Scotland average.  

  



 
 

Landscape - North Ayrshire encompasses coastal, lowland, and upland landscapes, all of 
which are integral and value part of the area’s landscape. Landscape designations include the 
North Arran National Scenic Area, and the LDP designations of ‘sensitive landscape areas’ in 
North Ayrshire.  

The national and local designations cover extensive areas of land, as illustrated below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2 - National and Local Landscape Designations 



 

The following provides a description of the main landscape types in North Ayrshire, based on 
the reworking of the regional character areas from the Ayrshire Landscape Character 
Assessment. 

 

 

Figure 3 - Landscape character zones 

 

1- North Arran  

The northern part of the Isle of Arran, north of the B880 between Brodick and Machrie Moor. 
This area is dominated by dramatic granitic uplands and deep u-shaped glens. It includes 
coastal headlands, narrow coastal strip and historic settlements such as Lochranza and 
Sannox. 

  



 
 

Arran represents the region’s most significant tourism asset, therefore protecting existing 
uses and diversifying and enhancing the island’s appeal is a regional priority. 

2 - Renfrew Heights 

The Renfrew Heights is an area of elevated, rugged moorland in North Ayrshire, rising from 
the coastline between Ardrossan and Skelmorlie and bordered to the southeast by the broad 
lowlands of the Garnock valley. Much of the upland area forms part of the Clyde Muirshiel 
Regional Park, extending into Inverclyde and Renfrewshire. The zone also contains the 
coastal fringe, a number of settlements and the Cumbraes. 

3 - South Arran 

This area comprises the southern part of the Isle of Arran, south of the B880 between Brodick 
and Machrie Moor. The landscape contrasts with the rugged uplands of the north, and is 
made up of more gently rolling moorland hills and valleys, with raised beach landscapes 
around the coast. Settlement, farming and crofting are concentrated around the coastline. 
Large-scale softwood forests are currently a significant element in the landscapes of the 
interior. Arran represents the region’s most significant tourism asset, therefore protecting 
existing uses and diversifying and enhancing the island’s appeal is a regional priority. 

4 - Lowland Basin 

The Lowland Basin lies at the heart of Ayrshire, comprising gently rolling relatively sparsely-
wooded pastoral landscapes punctuated by a number of substantial river valleys where the 
woodland resource is concentrated. The area includes the region’s larger settlements, 
including Irvine and the Three Towns Areas which are also characterised by an attractive 
coastline.  

Material assets - North Ayrshire has mineral resources including sand and gravel, peat, 
crushed rock aggregate, brick clay, building stone, limestone, silica sand, fireclay and coal. 
The area has large areas of plantation woodland that contribute to sustaining the significant 
timber processing capacity located in the region. 

. 

Water - The River Basin Management Plan for the Scotland river basin district 2009–2015 
(Scottish Government, 2009), provides information on water quality. The following issues are 
identified: 

 The status of surface waters in 2008 across Ayrshire is typically moderate to bad, with 
small areas of good quality predominantly in South Ayrshire. 

  The groundwater status in 2008 is typically poor across much of East Ayrshire and South 
Ayrshire, with better quality in North Ayrshire. 

 The ecological status of surface water in 2008 is typically moderate with pockets of poor 
quality particularly on the River Ayr, and the catchments which drain south to Irvine. 

 The water quality of bodies of surface water in 2008 was moderate for the majority of 
Ayrshire, with good to high status on Arran 

  The chemical status of bodies of groundwater in 2008 was generally poor for the majority 
of Ayrshire. Coastal areas in North Ayrshire and Arran have good quality. 



 

 The condition of water flows and levels in bodies of surface water in 2008 shows a mixed 
picture across Ayrshire with some catchments of bad quality and others of high quality. 

 The quantitative status of groundwater in 2008 shows a picture of poor quality in south and 
east Ayrshire and a pocket of poor quality to the north of Irvine. 

 The condition of the beds, banks and shores of bodies of surface water in 2008 are 
generally good with some pockets of moderate quality. 

 
SEPA has identified over 100 catchments in Scotland that are currently not meeting 
environmental standards outlined in the Water Framework Directive. Fourteen diffuse 
pollution priority catchments, containing some of Scotland’s most important waters (for 
drinking bathing, conservation and fishing) have been selected using a risk based approach 
for action in the first river basin planning cycle. Within the Clyde Area Management Plan, the 
Rivers Garnock and Irvine and North Ayrshire coastal burns are included in the first cycle. 

Based on the SEPA Flood Risk Map, flood risk is an issue on the River Garnock and the 
River Irvine. Other watercourses have potential for flooding as do some locations due to  
drainage challenges. North Ayrshire’s coastline is also at risk of flooding and this  risk is 
predicted to increase with sea level rise. The Ayrshire Local Flood Risk Management Plan 
provides more detail on flood risk, objectives, actions and prioritisation. 

3.1.2 Likely evolution of the environment without LDP2 

All of Scotland’s 34 planning authorities, including North Ayrshire Council, are required to 
produce and keep up to date a local development plan covering their areas. We are also 
committed to implement LDP2.The probability, therefore, of the non-implementation of LDP2 
is highly unlikely.  

In the unlikely event that that LDP2 is not progressed to implementation, we think that there 
would be a risk of the following potential environmental impacts: 

 the absence of a coherent, strategic up-to-date development framework with which to 
guide planning application decision making and regeneration activity across North Ayrshire  

 less co-ordinated development and regeneration activity which would make it much more 
difficult to bring forward positive proposals/developments and related socio-economic and 
environmental benefits e.g. reuse of brownfield land. 

 the emerging development and environmental protection/enhancement needs of North 
Ayrshire not being addressed 

 an absence of appropriate mitigation to suitably address the adverse impacts of 
development 

 regional and local level impacts on infrastructure, economic development and the 
environment not being addressed. 

 new environmental land-use planning policy, guidance and advice at the European, 
national or regional levels not being taken into consideration nor implemented by future 
development 

 less protection for North Ayrshire’s natural habitats and other environmentally sensitive 
areas potentially resulting in unacceptable levels of degradation to landscape and heritage 
interests 



 
 

 a lack of high quality design, leading to poor quality places and related sustainability 
issues 

 a lack of focus on the need to reduce levels of vacant and derelict land, leading to 
unsustainable land use management. 

 

3.1.3  Environmental characteristics of the area that will likely be 
significantly affected 

The SEA process requires us to provide information on aspects of North Ayrshire’s 
environment that would likely be significantly affected by LDP2. The below table gives a high 
level indication of specific aspects that would be potentially and significantly affected by 
LDP2. For consistency, these aspects are taken from the SEA environmental topics which 
have been used in the detailed assessment of the MIR, later in the Interim Environmental 
Report. Generally, the LDP2 will likely have an overall positive impact on the environment 
through adopting robust environmental protection planning policies and having land 
allocations supporting the right development in the right places. Our planning policies and 
land allocations will be informed by national level policies, such as Scottish Planning Policy 
and National Planning Framework 3, which have been subject to SEA previously. 

Table 2 - Overview of environmental characteristics affected by LDP2 

Environmental 
Characteristic  

Summary of potential, significant impacts by 
LDP2 on characteristic 

Generally 
positive or 
negative 
impacts  

Soils  contributes toward reducing levels of vacant, 
derelict and or contaminated land in North 
Ayrshire through appropriate re-use or 
redevelopment of such land supported by LDP2 

Positive  

 protects valuable soils, such as prime quality land 
and carbon rich soils, as a finite resource and 
limits the loss of this resource in exceptional 
circumstances e.g. socio-economic and/or 
environmental factors which outweigh the loss 

Positive 

Water  prevents development that would have a 
significant probability of being affected by 
flooding or would increase the probability of 
flooding elsewhere  

Positive 

 prevents development that would adversely affect 
the quality of waterways and groundwater 

Positive 

 ensures sufficient water infrastructure capacity 
can be made available for existing and new 
development 

Positive  



 

 

                                                                                                                                                                     

  

Air  protects local air quality from new hazardous  
development and uses  

Positive 

Population  supports appropriate development in locations 
that are  accessible to employment, education, 
public services and/or recreation opportunities 
and that contributes toward a more balanced 
population 

Positive 

Human Health  protects, and enhances North Ayrshire’s green 
network resource and  also public accessibility to 
resource 

Positive  

Cultural 
Heritage 

 supports appropriate development that positively 
contributions to the conservation and 
enhancement of places, landscapes and 
structures of historic, cultural and/or 
archaeological value and their settings 

Positive 

Material Assets  promotes sustainable use and development of 
land across North Ayrshire 

Positive 

Environmental 
Characteristic 

Summary of potential, significant impacts by 
LDP2 on characteristic 

Generally 
positive or 
negative 
Impacts 

Climatic Factors   supports and promotes appropriate development 
contributing toward reducing Scotland’s 
greenhouse gas emissions and contributing 
toward improving North Ayrshire’s resilience to 
climate change 

Positive  

Landscape  protects, enhances and, where appropriate, 
restores the quality and distinctiveness of North 
Ayrshire’s landscape 

Positive 

Biodiversity 
(flora and fauna) 

 supports development that would contribute 
toward local biodiversity interests, including 
conservation or enhancement of statutory and 
non-statutory designations and protected species 

Positive  



 
 

3.1.4 Environmental Protection Objectives  

Legislation requires the Interim Environmental Report to outline how environmental protection 
objectives at international or national levels that have been taken into account for the 
preparation of LDP2. Table 3 below covers this requirement. It should be noted environmental 
protection objectives, set for example by EU Directives, are usually translated into national 
legislation, guidance and advice guiding the preparation and implementation of development 
plans in Scotland. It is our intention to prepare LDP2 taking into account the relevant national 
policy framework (as summarised by Appendix 2) as far as possible. 

Table 3 - an overview of international and national environmental objectives 

Environmental 
objective 

Requirements of objective How has LDP2 taken these 
requirements into account 

International 

Nature 
Conservation 

‐ The Habitats 
Directive 
92/43/EEC 

‐ The Birds 
Directive 
2009/147/EC 

‐ EU Biodiversity 
Strategy 2020 

‐ Nature 
Conservation - the 
Ramsar 
Convention 

Promotes the protection of 
habitats and species, and 
the conservation and 
sustainable use of biological 
diversity 

LDP2 will set policies and 
proposals protecting statutory and 
non-statutory natural heritage 
designations and protected 
species from development.  The 
planning policies and proposals will 
be informed by relevant national 
legislation and policy relevant to 
plan-making and embedding the 
requirements. The SEA 
assessment framework enables 
appropriate consideration of 
environmental impacts relating to 
nature conservation.  

Waste 

‐ The Landfill 
Directive 
99/31/EC 

‐ The Waste 
Framework 
Directive 

‐ Directive 
2008/98/EC 

Consideration of the whole 
life cycle of landfilled waste 
Includes targets to reach by 
2020. 
Aims to prevent or reduce 
the pollution potential and 
negative effects on the 
environment 

LDP2 will contribute to the targets 
and environment protection 
through proposals and policies. 
They will be informed by relevant 
national legislation and policy 
relevant to plan-making and 
embedding the requirements e.g. 
Scottish Government’s Zero Waste 
Strategy.  



 

Environmental 
objective 

Requirements of objective How has LDP2 taken these 
requirements into account 

International 

Water 
‐ Water Framework 

Directive 
2000/60/EC 

 

Ensure that water quality 
and good ecological status 
of the Water Framework 
Directive are maintained. 
Safeguards the sustainable 
use of water systems. 
Supports the status of 
aquatic ecosystems and 
environments. 
Addresses groundwater 
pollution; flooding and 
droughts; river basin 
management planning. 

LDP2 will have proposals and 
planning policies, preventing 
significant adverse impacts on the 
water environment and promoting 
sustainable water management 
practices. The proposals and 
policies will be informed by 
relevant national legislation and 
policy for plan-making. The SEA 
assessment framework enables 
appropriate consideration of 
environmental impact relating to 
water.  

Landscape  
The European 
Landscape 
Convention 2000 

Promotes the protection, 
management and planning 
of all landscapes, including 
natural, managed, urban 
and peri-urban areas, and 
special, every day and also 
degraded landscape 

LDP2 will consider impacts on the 
landscape through the SEA and 
set policies protecting landscape 
quality. These policies will be 
informed by national policy, 
stakeholder feedback and 
technical studies, where relevant.  
The SEA assessment framework 
enables appropriate consideration 
of environmental impacts relating 
to LDP2 policy and proposals 

National 

The EU directives are enshrined in national policy and guidance. Appendix 2 sets out how 
relevant national policy and guidance informs the LDP2 preparation. 

 



 
 

3.1.5 Environmental Problems 

This section focuses on the key environmental issues for the Strategic Environment 
Assessment (SEA), providing information about relevant environmental challenges within the 
LDP2 coverage area. The information enables stakeholders to understand the key 
environmental issues requiring LDP2 to take into account.  

Although North Ayrshire’s environment is generally of good quality, there is a range of 
environmental issues requiring consideration by LDP2. The Council’s Environmental 
Sustainability and Climate Change Strategy 2014 -2017 (which is currently being refreshed) 
provides a high level, useful and succinct outline of the key environmental problems for LDP2 
to consider. In summary, these problems are:  

Affordable Warmth  
 

Issue: We maximise the access to clean, affordable renewable energy for everyone in 
North Ayrshire. 

 
Examples of more specific environmental issues for LDP2 are:   

 providing a positive policy framework, encouraging proposals for new buildings to improve 
their energy efficiency through appropriate siting, scale, orientation, insulation, materials 
and design and through the use of on-site low or zero carbon technologies 

 identifying where heat networks, heat storage and energy centres exist or would be 
appropriate and including policies to support their implementation 

 promoting appropriate locations for other forms of renewable energy technology e.g. wind 
and solar 

A Green Economy 
 

Issue: Our business base has a well-developed local supply chain, a low carbon 
footprint, and contains more companies operating within the green industry. 

 
Examples of more specific environmental issues for LDP2 are: 

 contributing toward reducing greenhouse gas emissions through promoting a sustainable 
pattern of development, sustainable design and building solutions, local renewable energy 
generation, and minimising the need to travel 

 stimulating new economic activity by implementing positive policies facilitating new 
employment development and the reuse, refurbishment, and redevelopment of 
employment land 

 promoting a sustainable pattern of business development across North Ayrshire 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Transport & Travel 
 
Issue: We shift more and more journeys from the private car to sustainable forms of 
travel such as walking and cycling, and that we make electric vehicles a more attractive 
option where car journeys are essential. 

 
Examples of more specific environmental issues for LDP2 are: 

 promoting a sustainable pattern of development which minimises the need to travel, 
facilitates travel by public transport and provides safe and convenient opportunities for 
walking and cycling 

 promoting the use and beneficial effects of green infrastructure in new developments 

 promoting the use and take up of electric vehicles encouraging provision of electric car 
charging points where appropriate 

 safeguarding core paths and national cycle routes from development 

 encouraging development with close proximity to the core paths network to provide 
suitable links to the core paths where appropriate 

Natural & Built Environment 
 
Issue:  We use our natural and built assets sustainably, for example through increased local 
food production, encouraging biodiversity and balanced land use policy. 
 
Examples of more specific environmental issues for LDP2 are: 

 ensuring that North Ayrshire’s natural and built environment assets are protected, 
conserved and, where appropriate, enhanced as an important resource for local people 
and which continues to attract visitors and contribute to North Ayrshire’s economy 

 encouraging high quality development that positively contributes to North Ayrshire’s sense 
of place, attractiveness and people’s quality of life 

 incorporating the retention and enhancement of existing features and biodiversity interest, 
where appropriate, within new development 

 stimulating regeneration and reuse of existing buildings and the regeneration of previously 
developed (or brownfield) land 

 promoting the use and beneficial effects of green infrastructure in new developments  

 avoiding development in locations of significant flood risk or where it would lead to a 
significant increase in the probability of flooding elsewhere 

 promoting the appropriate use of sustainable urban drainage systems  to achieve wider 
benefits to people, sustainable development, water management, biodiversity and local 
amenity 

 Encouraging appropriate stalled spaces for community growing to support increased local 
food production and related health benefits 

 
 
 



 
 

Sustainable Operations 
 
Issue: We, as a Council, lead the way in making our operations more sustainable by reducing 
the carbon emissions of our operations and ensuring sustainable thinking is part of our 
decision-making. 
 
Examples of more specific environmental issues for LDP2 are: 

 promoting a sustainable pattern of development which minimises the need to travel, 
facilitates travel by public transport and provides safe and convenient opportunities for 
walking and cycling 

 stimulating regeneration and reuse of existing buildings and the regeneration of previously 
developed (or brownfield) land 

 providing a positive policy framework, encouraging proposals for new buildings to improve 
their energy efficiency through appropriate siting, scale, orientation, insulation, materials 
and design and through the use of on-site low or zero carbon technologies 

 

3.1.6 Environmental Baseline Data 
 
Environmental baseline information is essential to the Strategic Environmental 
Assessment (SEA) process. The baseline helps decision-makers understand how the 
environment could change with implementation of LDP2. 
 
Appendix 3 lists relevant baseline environmental data, which will help identify, assess and 
determine the degree of environmental impact from a major new land-use policy or proposal 
in LDP2. This baseline data assists in determining existing environmental issues of the plan 
and potential mitigation. It will also inform future development plan monitoring.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
You can view some aspects of the baseline data spatially at 
http://www.geo.northayrshire.gov.uk/LocalViewWeb/Sites/OLDP/. We update the baseline 
data regularly and it will change over time as new data becomes available from identified 
sources.



 

4. Scope and Methodology of SEA 

SEA legislation requires Environmental Reports to provide a description of how the 
assessment of the MIR was undertaken, including any difficulties encountered. Chapter 4 - 
Scope and Methodology of SEA fulfils this requirement. It explains environmental topics are 
being scoped ‘in or out’ for the SEA and the reasons why. In addition, Chapter 4 summaries 
our approach to SEA, including details of the environmental objectives to undertake the 
assessment and helping the reader to understand our intended approach.   

The intended approach is not conclusive at this relatively early stage in the SEA process. It 
will be further refined following the Main Issues Report and as the Proposed Plan develops, 
and with feedback from the Consultation Authorities and other key stakeholders. 

4.1.1 Scope of SEA  

The key topic areas are take from SEA legislation [Environmental Assessment (Scotland) Act 
2005, Schedule 3]. We decided to ‘scope in’ all topic areas for the SEA (Table 4) as LDP2 
has the potential to impact on all of them.  

 
Table 4 - Scope of SEA 

Environmental Topic  Scoped In/Out 

Soil IN 

Water IN 

Air IN 

Population IN 

Human Health IN 

Cultural Heritage IN 

Material Assets IN 

Climatic Factors  IN 

Landscape IN 

Biodiversity (flora and fauna)  IN 

 

  



 
 

4.1.2 SEA Framework  

Table 5 below sets the SEA framework that has been used to assess the significant 
environmental impacts of LDP2 and its options set out within the Main Issues Report (MIR). 
The SEA objectives and criteria have been grouped under the relevant environmental topic 
headings to assist in identifying the primary issues that they will address. 

The SEA objectives and criteria emerged from broad plan objectives and a review of relevant 
PPSs and major environmental issues and comments supplied from Consultation Authorities 
at the scoping stage. 

Table 5 - SEA Framework 

Environmental 
Topic  

SEA Objectives (1-11) 
Criteria  

Soil 1.   To protect and improve soil and land resources 

(i)   Will the proposal reduce vacant and derelict land? 
(ii)  Will the proposal impact on valuable soils e.g. prime quality 

agricultural and/or carbon rich soils? 

Water 2.   To manage and reduce flood risk  

(i)   Will the proposal affect the risk of flooding? 

3.   To protect and enhance the water environment 

(i)   Will the proposal affect the quality of waterways and groundwater? 
(ii)  Will the proposal affect an adequate supply of water to homes and 

businesses? 

Air 4.   To protect local air quality 

(i)   Will the proposal affect an existing air quality action area? 

Population 5.   To provide support for achievement of a more balanced 
population structure.  

(i)   Will the proposal support development in locations that are 
accessible to employment, education, public services and/or 
recreation opportunities? 

(ii)  Will the proposal contribute toward a mix of housing types and 
tenures, including homes for families and older people, to meet 
future housing needs? 

Human Health 6.   To promote improved health of the human population 

(i)   Will the proposal protect and enhance public accessibility to open      
space? 

(ii)  Will the proposal protect and enhance green networks? 
(iii) Will the proposal link with the walking and cycling network? 



 

Cultural 
Heritage 

7.   Protects, and, where appropriate, enhances the historic 
environment  

(i)   Will the proposal affect places, landscapes and structures of 
historic, cultural and/or archaeological value and their settings? 

Material 
Assets 

8.   Manages, maintains and promotes  efficient use of material 
assets  

(i)   Will the proposal promote sustainable use and development of land 
as a material asset? 

Climatic 
Factors  

9.   Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to 
improving North Ayrshire’s resilience to climate change 
impacts. 

(i)   Will the proposal affect carbon emissions? 
(ii)  Will the proposal contribute to the mitigation of and adaptation to 

climate change? 

Landscape 10. Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the 
quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire’s landscape. 

(i)   Will the proposal affect protected landscape features and protected 
areas of open space? 

(ii)  Will the proposal protect and enhance the landscape character of 
the area 

(iii) Will the proposal have a significant effect on areas of wild land or 
other landscape protected areas 

Biodiversity 
(flora and 
fauna)  

11. Conserves, or, where appropriate, enhances local biodiversity, 
including statutory and non-statutory designations and 
protected species.  

(i)   Will the proposal have a likely significant effect on a Natura 2000 
site? 

(ii)  Will the proposal have a likey have a significant effect on protected 
sites and protected species? 

(iii) Will the proposal enhance local biodiversity? 

 

4.1.3 Assessment Methodology  

The Main Issues Report (MIR) focuses on the key planning issues facing North Ayrshire, 
setting out general proposals for strategy, policy and land use allocations. The proposals will 
articulate the Council’s Vision for the future development of North Ayrshire and, where 
relevant, draw comparison with the existing approach in the first LDP. 

Furthermore, the MIR indicates the Council’s preferred option to respond to each issue, along 
with reasonable alternative options, if they exist. All MIR options (either a new strategy, policy 
and/or land-use allocation) have undergone an assessment.  Adapting the best practice of 
other public authorities, this will comprise two concise stages to rationalise the SEA process: 



 
 

Stage 1: Professional judgement will determine whether the potential environmental effect of 
a MIR option is likely to be significant, taking into account the SEA Framework  
(4.1.2 Table 5).  

If the MIR option has already been subject to a SEA before and the baseline information has 
not significantly changed from the previous assessment or is unlikely to have a potential 
significant environmental impact, the MIR option will not be subject to a full assessment and 
the reasons for which are summarised in the Interim Environmental Report.  

If the MIR option is likely to have a potential significant environmental impact and has not 
been subject to a SEA previously, the MIR option will advance to Stage 2, below. Out of all 
the MIR options proposed, only the option for new housing sites (Delivering Houses – Issue 
5) has progressed to a Stage 2 assessment.   

All specific land allocations in LDP1, which we are minded to carry forward into LDP2, have 
been subject to a SEA assessment, concluding that a Stage 2 assessment is not required for 
these allocations. The reasons are provided later in this report (5.1.1 Tables 6 & 7).  

Stage 2: Using the matrix, each new housing site that has progressed to Stage 2 has been 
subject to a more detailed assessment against the SEA Framework, taking into account the 
criteria listed (4.1.2 Table 5).  

Appropriate text has been used to indicate on the matrix how the MIR option will influence the 
SEA Framework in terms of overall level of positive or negative significant impact(s).  

Legislation requires the SEA process to consider whether significant impacts are temporary or 
permanent. As site development is typically long term in nature, it follows that, in most cases, 
impacts will likely be permanent e.g. the loss of prime quality land to new housing 
development. Each environmental impact of a site development should, therefore, be 
considered permanent.  

An assessment of potential cumulative and in combination effects has been carried out taking 
account of results shown in the matrix and reported alongside, where significant.  

The Interim Environmental Report Appendix 4 provides the detailed assessment of the MIR 
Options for housing sites, and sites suggested for other uses (e.g. employment or tourism) , 
as completed matrices.  

 

 

  



 

The below flow-chart summarises the two stage process. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4 - The two stage process 



 
 

4.1.4 Difficulties Encountered - undertaking the strategic environmental 
assessment 

The SEA legislation requires the Interim Environmental Report to state any difficulties (such 
as technical deficiencies or lack of expertise) encountered in compiling the required 
information. 

We received 82 proposals in total during our Call for Sites consultation inviting landowners 
and developers to suggest a site for development or redevelopment in LDP2. The scale and 
diversity of proposals suggested, and the challenging timescales to prepare the MIR, 
presented difficulties in compiling the Interim Environmental Report. 

These difficulties can be summarised as follows: 

Potential Inconsistencies: The site assessment matrix  (Appendix 4) was prepared to 
enable Planning Officers to assess each proposal. However, there were some inconsistencies 
as aspects of the matrix can be subjective (e.g. impact on landscape). Resolving this issue, 
one Planning Officer examined all sites and used standardised text for reporting within the 
pro-forma to further reduce inconsistencies.  

Lack of information to assess cumulative/synergistic impacts and mitigation measures: 
Some proposals were submitted with an absence of key information, presenting gaps to 
consider the site in terms of environmental impacts and mitigation. We also received 
comments from Key Agencies, requiring further information from the landowner/developer or 
the Key Agencies to enable full consideration of sites. Owing to tight timescales for the MIR 
preparation, it was not feasible to obtain and appraise this information.  

The information is necessary to assess the cumulative and synergistic impacts of 
development sites and specify mitigation measures in the Interim Environmental Report. As a 
result, the Interim Environmental Report does not include information on cumulative and 
synergistic impacts and mitigation measures within the Stage 2 assessment of sites.  

The MIR provides an initial SEA assessment of the proposals, based on largely a desk-top 
study, broadly scoring the sites using a traffic light assessment to indicate potential suitability 
as well as deliverability. Following consideration of comments on the MIR, and further 
information, we will be in a better position to examine the significant environmental effects. 

Informing the Proposed Plan, a more detailed appraisal of the sites will be undertaken with a 
view to identifying mitigation measures to acceptably alleviate or remove any significant 
adverse effects on the environment arising from the plan. We intend to adapt the matrices 
prepared for housing sites to specify intended mitigation measures to address significant, 
negative impact as far as possible.  

  



 

Mitigation measures will be reported by the Environmental Report for Proposed Plan, 
expected to be published December 2017. The measures could include one or a combination 
of:  

 Amending, removing and maintaining a land allocation within LDP2 to discourage the 
proposed development on that land causing the likely significant, negative impacts 

 New policy provisions in LDP2  to enable impacts to be acceptably mitigated 

 Applying buffer zones, design principles or other technical solutions during the 
implementation of the new plan 

 Identifying issues to be addressed at a more detailed level in subsequent SEAs of lower 
level, more detailed plans (such as masterplans), project level Environmental Impact 
Assessments (EIAs) or planning applications 

 Adopting a proportionate monitoring regime for LDP2 implementation, enabling mitigation 
measures to be actioned, reviewed and/or improved 

 
Furthermore, if potential positive environmental impacts are identified, measures to secure 
these impacts will be identified in the Environmental Report for the Proposed Plan where 
appropriate. 

High level nature of MIR Options: As the MIR proposes options that are not site specific 
and is not an actual plan, analysis of the impacts of these options has been undertaken on a 
generalised basis. Once the options are translated into specific planning policies and 
proposals in the Proposed Plan, there will be an opportunity to consider SEA implications in 
more detail through preparation of the Environmental Report for the Proposed Plan.  

Environmental Assessment of Planning Policies:  We have yet to reach a settled view on 
the future direction of our planning policies, which will be finalised subsequent to, and 
informed by, MIR consultation and analysis. Therefore, it would not be an appropriate time at 
this stage of the SEA process to undertake a detailed environmental appraisal of our planning 
policies. As we move toward the Proposed Plan, the actual content of the policies will be 
more developed, and more informed by stakeholder input, enabling the potential 
environmental impacts of the policies to be considered.  

Our SEA appraisal of planning policies will be set out within the Environmental Report for the 
Proposed Plan.  

  



 
 

4.1.5 Habitats Regulations Appraisal 
 
Article 6(3) of the EC Habitats Directive requires that any plan, which is not directly connected 
with or necessary to the management of a Natura 2000 (or European natural heritage site), 
but would be likely to have a significant effect on such a site, either individually or in 
combination with other plans or projects, shall be subject to an ‘Appropriate Assessment’ of 
its implications for the European site in view of the site’s conservation objectives. 

SNH’s guidance on the Habitats Regulations Appraisal of plans outlines a thirteen-stage 
appraisal process. With reference to Stages 1 and 2, LDP2 will be subject to Habitats 
Regulations Appraisal, concerning its likely significant effect on the following Natura 2000 
sites: 

 Cockinhead Moss 

 Bankhead Moss 

 Dykeneuk Moss 

 Renfrewshire Heights (Special Protection Area) 

 Arran Moors (Special Protection Area) 
 
We are committed to working collaboratively with SNH to agree a proportionate scope and 
methodology for the remainder of the Habitats Regulations Appraisal, ensuring we meet 
statutory requirements. In line with the Scottish Government’s Circular 6/2013: Development 
Planning, this appraisal will be published alongside, but separately, to the Environmental 
Report for the Proposed Plan. December 2017 is when we expect to publish the appraisal.  

At the MIR stage, SNH’s guidance advocates screening development plans for likely 
significant effects on a Natura 2000 site and reporting initial findings in the SEA for LDP2. 
This is known as Stage 5 of the thirteen stage appraisal process. Our SEA assessment 
framework includes consideration of Natura 2000 impacts. Therefore, consideration of the 
impacts form part of the SEA.   

Having assessed all our MIR options against the framework, we can conclude the following 
for HRA implications. 

Generally, the majority of MIR options are unlikely to have a significant effect on a Natura 
2000 site. More specifically, options for the MIR issues of ‘A vision for LDP2’, Locality 
Planning and the Place Standard’, ‘Town Centres’, ‘Arran & Cumbraes’, ‘Regeneration of 
Employment Land’, ‘Integrating  Marine and Coastal Planning’, ‘Hunterston Port Energy Hub’, 
‘Planning for Renewable Energy’ are high level and therefore their effects on Natura 2000 
sites are not discernible. Some options propose actions (such as joint-working, diagrammatic 
maps etc) which are not land use development in nature and which, by themselves, would not 
result in Natura 2000 impacts. 

The actual substance of the options will evolve following MIR consultation, and translation into 
the Proposed Plan’s planning policies and proposals, enabling a more detailed evaluation of 
potential effects. In line with SNH’s guidance, we intend to produce a formal record of HRA of 
the policies and proposals and publish this at the time of the Proposed Plan. 

  



 

The options for ‘Delivering Houses’ has potential Natura 2000 impacts but only from the 
development of some sites suggested for housing during our ‘Call for Sites’ consultation in 
Autumn 2016. The details of these sites are provided below, along with relevant SNH’s 
natural heritage comments and along with our initial SEA conclusions. 

Table 5 - Sites with potential Natura 2000 impacts 

 

 

Suggested 
Site  

Natura 
2000 
potentially 
affected 

SNH’s comments Initial 
SEA conclusions  

Rockfield, 
Arran  
 
Call for 
Sites Ref. 
CFS36 
 

Arran 
Moors 
Special 
Protection 
Area 
 
 

The nearest 
designated sites 
to the site are 
Arran Moors 
Special 
Protection Area 
(notified for hen 
harrier)…. 

The site has little or no prospect of 
being made deliverable during the plan 
period and/or is not appropriate for the 
proposed use because of significant 
environmental, infrastructure or other 
constraints. The proposal is considered 
inappropriate for the location 
notwithstanding any further information 
addressing identified issues and 
mitigation measures which would 
address the outstanding issues. 

Greenfield, 
Torbeg, 
Isle of 
Arran 
 
Call for 
Sites Ref. 
CFS47 

As above. As above. 
 
 

The site has little or no prospect of 
being made deliverable during the plan 
period and/or is not appropriate for the 
proposed use because of significant 
environmental, infrastructure or other 
constraints. The proposal is considered 
inappropriate for the location 
notwithstanding any further information 
addressing identified issues and 
mitigation measures which would 
address the outstanding issues. 

Ross Road 
Field, 
Arran  
 
Call for 
Sites Ref. 
CFS61 
 

As above The site is 
adjacent to the 
boundary of 
Arran Moors SPA 
(notified for hen 
harrier) & Arran 
Moors SSSI 
(notified for hen 
harrier, breeding 
bird assemblage 
and upland 
assemblage) 

The site has potential to be made 
deliverable and could effectively 
contribute to the housing land 
requirement but may be constrained by 
significant environmental, infrastructural 
and/or other constraints. The proposal is 
considered broadly appropriate for the 
location. Further information about 
identified issues and mitigation 
measures would be required to address 
the outstanding issues. 



 
 

5. SEA of MIR options, including reasons for selecting 
alternatives 

5.1.1 Stage 1 Assessment of LDP1 Specific Land-Use Allocations 

LDP1 allocated a number of new sites for housing or other different types of land uses. The 
plan was adopted in 2014. At the scoping stage, SEPA advised that there is a more 
developed and up-to-date flood risk baseline (including more detailed flood risk maps, and 
flood risk management plans)  which may result in potential significant changes, requiring the 
sites to be re-assessed for SEA implications.   

We have subjected the sites to the same two stage assessment for MIR options (as explained 
by our methodology (4.1.3).  The table below, provides summary results of our Stage 1 
Assessments for the sites. The main conclusion is that the sites do not need to proceed to a 
more detailed Stage 2 Assessment. 

Further details of the sites, including their allocation and location within North Ayrshire, can be 
found in LDP1, available on our website. 

Table 6 - Additional Market sites (market housing)(adapted from LDP1, page 22) 

Site  Indicative 
capacity 
(units) 

Stage 1 Assessment Conclusions 
(reasons why sites have been 
scoped out/in for Stage 2 
Assessment) 

Scoped out/in 
Stage 2 
assessment 

Irvine & Kilwinning  

1. Tournament Park 250 No material change from LDP1’s SEA 
environmental baseline. The principle 
of site for housing development has 
been established as acceptable at last 
LDP examination and/or by recent 
planning permission. 

Out  

2. North Newmoor 300 As above Out 

3. Middleton Road,       
Perceton  

100 As above Out  

4. Perceton House 40 As above Out 

5. North Gailes  30 As above Out  

6. Harbourside 340 As above Out 

7. Church Street  100 As above Out 

8. Springside Farm  170 As above Out 

9. West Byrehill  400 As above Out 



 

10. Nethermains 100 No material change from LDP1’s SEA 
environmental baseline. The principle 
of site for housing development has 
been established as acceptable at last 
LDP examination and/or by recent 
planning permission. 

Out 

11. Longford Avenue,  
Nethermains  

150 
 

As above  Out 

12. Mossculloch Farm 50  As above Out 

Three Towns 

13. Ardrossan 
Harbour* 

130 No material change from LDP1’s SEA 
environmental baseline. The principle 
of site for housing development has 
been established as acceptable at last 
LDP examination and/or by recent 
planning permission. 

Out  

14. Former Kerelaw 
School 

80 As above  Out  

15. Kerelaw South 30 As above Out  

16. Sharphill East 50 As above Out 

17. Sharphill West  200 As above Out 

18. Montgomerie 
Street 

15 As above Out 

19. Lundholm Road 70 As above Out 

*The overall indicative capacity of the Ardrossan Harbour site is estimated at 440, and the 
figure of 130 relates to the additional capacity beyond that provided for in the previous and 
superseded adopted local plan. 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

Garnock Valley 

20. Blairland Farm 
Dalry 

200 No material change from LDP1’s SEA 
environmental baseline. The principle 
of site for housing development has 
been established as acceptable at last 
LDP examination and/or by recent 
planning permission. 

Out  

21. Lomond Castings, 
Dalry 

45 As above Out  

22. West Bankside, 
Kilbirnie  

200 As above Out  

23. Garnock Academy   
Kilbirnie 

50 As above Out 

24. Garnock View, 
Glengarnock 

100 As above Out 

25. Beith Road, 
Longbar 

60 As above Out 

26. Auldlea Road, 
Beith 

150 As above Out 

27. Lochshore, 
Glengarnock  

250 As above Out 

North Coast 

28. Ardrossan Road, 
Seamill 

124 No material change from LDP1’s SEA 
environmental baseline. The principle 
of site for housing development has 
been established as acceptable at last 
LDP examination and/or by recent 
planning permission. 

Out  

29. Ardrossan High 
Rd, West Kilbride 

30 As above Out  

30. Southannan Road, 
Fairlie 

4 As above Out  

31. East of Golf 
Course Road, 
Skelmorlie  

50 As above Out 

32. Land at Skelmorlie 
Golf Club 

50 As above Out 



 

33. Brisbane Glen 
Road, Largs 

60 As above Out 

34. Noddsdale 
Meadow, Largs 

80 As above Out 

35. Kelburn Castle. 
Fairlie* 

115 No material change from LDP1’s SEA 
environmental baseline. The principle 
of site for housing development has 
been established as acceptable at last 
LDP examination and/or by recent 
planning permission. Part of the site is 
underdevelopment.  

Out 

 Arran  

36. Cairnhouse Farm 30 
 

As above 
 

Out  
 

37. Benlister North 30 As above Out 

*Kelburn Castle currently has a separate allocation (Policy RES 3) to other market housing 
sites which are designated as Policy RES 2 by LDP1.   

 

Table 7 - Affordable Housing Sites (adapted from LDP1, page 24) 

Site  Indicative 
Capacity 
(units) 

Stage 1 Assessment Conclusions 
(reasons why sites have been scoped 
out/in for Stage 2 Assessment) 

Scoped out/in 
Stage 2 
assessment 

Irvine and Kilwinning  

1. Corsehillhead, 
Kilwinning  

40 No material change from LDP1’s SEA 
environmental baseline. The principle 
of site for housing development has 
been established as acceptable at 
last LDP examination and/or by 
recent planning permission. 

Out  

2. Former John Galt 
Primary, Irvine  

80 The site has been developed for 
housing.  

Out 



 
 

3. Fencedyke 
Primary, Irvine 

80 No material change from LDP1’s SEA 
environmental baseline. The principle 
of site for housing development has 
been established as acceptable at 
last LDP examination. The site is a 
future Council housing project, which 
would likely constitute permitted 
development.  

Out  

4. Redstone 
Kilwinning  

44 The site has been developed for 
housing. 

Out  

5. Hazeldene 
Kilwinning  

50 No material change from LDP1’s SEA 
environmental baseline. The principle 
of site for housing development has 
been established as acceptable at 
last LDP examination.  

Out 

 North Coast 

6. Alexander 
Avenue, Largs 

80 
 

The site is no longer a housing site as 
now the site of a new secondary 
school, Largs Campus.  

Out  
 

7. Lawhill Farm, 
West Kilbride 

 

70 No material change from LDP1’s SEA 
environmental baseline. The principle 
of site for housing development has 
been established as acceptable at 
last LDP examination. 

Out 

8. Copeland 
Crescent, Millport  

12 The site has been developed for 
housing. 

Out. 

Arran 

9. Brathwic Terrace, 
Brodick 

30 No material change from LDP1’s SEA 
environmental baseline. The principle 
of site for housing development has 
been established as acceptable at 
last LDP examination. 

Out 

10.  Montrose House, 
Brodick 

15 As above. Out 

11.  Benlister South, 
Lamlash 

40 As above. Out 

12.  South of Golf 
Course Road, 
Whiting Bay 

10 As above. 
 

Out 



 

13. Springbank, 
Brodick  

30 As above. 
 

Out 

14.  Ladeside Place,  
Shiskine 

8 As above.  Out 

 
 
Table 8 - Stage 1 assessment of specific tourism proposals supported by Policy TOU 3 of LDP1 (pg. 46)  

Tourism proposal  Stage 1 Assessment Conclusions 
(reasons why sites have been 
scoped out/in for Stage 2 
Assessment) 

Scoped 
out/in Stage 
2 
assessment 

Golf Course and Hotel at Irvine 
Beach Park 

No material change from LDP1’s SEA 
environmental baseline. The principle 
of site for the proposed tourism 
development established as 
acceptable at last LDP examination 
and/or by recent planning permission. 

Out  

Expansion of the marina at 
Ardrossan, with associated uses 
within the harbour masterplan 
area. 

As above Out  

Consolidation and further 
development of facilities within the 
Largs Yacht Haven 

As above Out  

Accommodation, facilities,  and 
craft workshops at Cladach, 
Brodick 

As above Out 

Hotel Development in association 
with timeshare and/or residential 
development at Whitehouse,  
Lamlash 

As above Out 

Extension of Lochranza Youth 
Hostel with associated enabling 
residential development (up to a 
maximum of three dwellings) 

As above Out 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

The following provides a Stage 1 assessment of miscellaneous, site-specific development 
land-allocations in LDP1.  
 
Table 9 - Stage 1 assessment of miscellaneous, site-specific development land-allocations 

Proposals LDP1 Land 
Allocation 

Stage 1 Assessment Conclusions 
(reasons why sites have been scoped 
out/in for Stage 2 Assessment) 

Scoped out/in 
Stage 2 
assessment 

Hunterston - maritime 
container 
transhipment hub, 
maritime construction 
and decommissioning 
yard, energy related 
development, 
warehousing,  open 
storage and 
transhipment, 
downstream industrial 
development, grid 
connections, 
radioactive waste 
storage 

Policy 
IND2, pg. 
35 

No material change from LDP1’s SEA 
environmental baseline. The principle 
of site for the proposed development 
uses was established as acceptable 
at last LDP examination and/or by 
recent planning permissions (where 
relevant) and also by National 
Planning Framework 2 (but only for 
some uses).  The framework also 
subject to a SEA previously.  

Out  

Replacement of Beith 
Health Centre 

Policy PI 
11, pg. 79 

As above Out  

Additional cemetery 
provision at 
Knadgerhill 
Cemetery, Irvine,  
Redstone, Kilwinning, 
West Kilbride 
Cemetery and 
Lochranza 

Policy PI 
12, pg.79. 

As above Out  

 

5.1.2 Stage 1 Assessment of Main Issues Options 

This chapter concludes whether the potential environmental effect of the option(s) for each 
MIR issue is likely to be significant and whether the option requires to undergo a detailed 
Stage 2 assessment. Our methodology section (4.1.3) explains this sieving process in more 
detail.  

The Stage 1 Assessment has been structured around the order of issues presented in the 
published MIR. Please note that the issue of ‘Delivering Houses’ is divided into its five subset 
issues as within MIR.  

 

 



 

The table below provides summary conclusions from the Stage 1 Assessment.   

Table 10 - Summary of conclusions from Stage 1 Assessment 

MIR issue  Main conclusions 
 

Scoped 
out/in of 
Stage 2 
assessment 

 A vision of LDP No discernible impacts. The preferred options 
reflect other plans, programmes and strategies 
(e.g. LDP1, Scottish Planning Policy etc.) which 
have been subject to SEA.  

Out 

Locality Planning 
and the Place 
Standard 

No discernible impacts. The preferred options 
reflect other plans, programmes and strategies 
(e.g. LDP1, Scottish Planning Policy etc.) which 
have been subject to SEA.  

Out 

Town Centres No discernible impacts. The preferred options 
reflect the priorities of other plans, programmes 
and strategies (e.g. Scottish Planning Policy) 
which have been subject to SEA. 

Out 

Delivering Houses 

Issue 1: Housing 
Supply Target  

No discernible impacts. The preferred options 
reflect other plans, programmes and strategies 
(e.g. LDP1, Scottish Planning Policy etc.) which 
have been subject to SEA.  

Out 

Issue 2: Housing 
Land Requirement  

No discernible impacts. The preferred options 
reflect other plans, programmes and strategies 
(e.g. LDP1, Scottish Planning Policy etc.) which 
have been subject to SEA.  

Out  

Issue 3: High 
Supply  

No discernible impacts. The preferred options 
reflect other plans, programmes and strategies 
(e.g. LDP1, Scottish Planning Policy etc.) which 
have been subject to SEA.  

Out 

Issue 4: Affordable 
Housing & 
Developer 
Contributions  

No discernible impacts. The preferred options 
reflect other plans, programmes and strategies 
(e.g. LDP1, Scottish Planning Policy etc.) which 
have been subject to SEA. 

Out 



 
 

Issue 5 - Adding 
Sites 
 
 
 

Suggested development sites have potential 
environmental impacts on a range of topics 
(flooding, water quality landscape, soils, natural 
and cultural heritage etc.), requiring to be 
considered in more detail through a Stage 2 
assessment. 

In 
 

Arran and Cumbrae No discernible impacts. The preferred options 
reflect other plans, programmes and strategies 
(e.g. LDP1, Scottish Planning Policy etc.) which 
have been subject to SEA. 

Out 
 

Regeneration of 
Employment Land  

No discernible impacts. The preferred options 
reflect other plans, programmes and strategies 
(e.g. LDP1, Scottish Planning Policy etc.) which 
have been subject to SEA. 

Out 

Integrating Marine 
and Coastal 
Planning  

No discernible impacts. The preferred options 
reflect other plans, programmes and strategies 
(e.g. LDP1, Scottish Planning Policy etc.) which 
have been subject to SEA. 

Out 

Hunterston Port 
Energy Hub 
 
 
 

The preferred options deal with matters including 
radioactive waste management, nuclear 
decommissioning, renewables, marine 
decommissioning, tourism, general business and 
employment development. The intended approach 
to these matters reflects other plans, programmes 
and strategies (e.g. Scottish Planning Policy, 
National Planning Framework, National 
Renewables Infrastructure Plan) at national and 
local levels which have been subject to SEA.  
The preferred options are unlikely, by themselves, 
to result in a new nuclear power station at 
Hunterston unless there is a national commitment 
through a national government plan, programme or 
strategy to deliver the power station.  There is no 
such national commitment in the present context. 

Out  

Planning for 
Renewable Energy  
 
 
 

The option is derived from other plans, 
programmes and strategies (e.g. LDP1, Scottish 
Planning Policy etc.) which have been subject to 
SEA. 

Out  

 

 

 



 

The following table provides a more detailed analysis of the MIR Options 

Table 11 - Detailed analysis of the MIR Options 

Main Issue: A vision for LDP 

What this issue is about? Informed by national and local priorities, this issue proposes 
several high level aims and objectives which will steer the plan’s ambitious aim to facilitate 
delivery of more successful places for working, living, visiting and investing to 2029 and 
beyond.  Key themes are supporting population growth, increasing house building activity, 
town centres, job creation, green economy, quality places, integration with locality planning, 
infrastructure delivery, and sustainability. 

What are our preferred options to tackle this issue? 

In summary, these are: 

Population growth: position LDP2 to respond to population decline, and support 
increasing North Ayrshire’s population.   

House Building: support the commercial house-building industry to build new homes in 
North Ayrshire in the right places 

Town Centres: embed the town centre first principle into planning policies and proposals  

Jobs: encourage employment opportunities  

Green economy: capitalise on North Ayrshire’s natural resources   

Quality Places: deliver high quality places through our planning guidance, reflecting the 
Scottish Government’s suite of place-making documents e.g. Designing Streets.  

LDP2 for localities: aligning LDP2 with the spatial priorities, identified through locality 
planning  

Delivering LDP2: coordinate delivery of development, capitalising on existing infrastructure 
capacity 
Sustainability:  embedding the Council’s Environmental Sustainability & Climate Change 
Strategy 2014-2017 into the plan’s planning policies and proposals to maximise their 
environmental performance and support North Ayrshire’s transition to a low carbon 
economy. The strategy is currently being refreshed. 

What is the alternative option?  There are no alternative options.  

Are there any potentially significant adverse impacts from the preferred options?  

No. There is unlikely to be discernibly significant and negative effects on the environment 
arising from the options’ implementation. The vision is high level aspirations, and it would 
be a more appropriate level for specific policies and proposals to consider SEA implications 
in more detail. 

Are there any options that should go a Stage 2 assessment?  

No. This is because the options are high-level aims and objectives and general in nature. 
Aspects of the vision are similar aspirations from other plans, programmes and strategies, 
including LDP1 and Scottish Planning Policy, which have already been subject to SEA 
previously. No significant environmental impacts have been reported by these plans, 
programmes and strategies in relation to the aspirations. 

 



 
 

Main Issue: Locality Planning and the Place Standard  

What this issue is about? This sets out general proposals for how we intend to integrate 
with and support the spatial priorities of locality planning, informed by the Place Standard 

What are our preferred options? 

In summary, the options are that LDP2 aligns with the spatial priorities for the community 
planning priorities for each of North Ayrshire’s six locality areas - Arran, Garnock Valley, 
Irvine, Three Towns, Kilwinning and North Coast incorporating West Kilbride and Cumbrae. 
We also intend to set a bespoke spatial vision for each locality in the plan.  

What is the alternative option?  There is no alternative to the preferred option. Scottish 
Government policy stresses the need for closer integration of both land-use and community 
planning processes.  

Are there any potentially significant adverse impacts from the preferred options?  

No. There is unlikely to be discernibly significant and negative effects on the environment 
arising from the options’ implementation. 

Are there any options that should go a Stage 2 assessment?  

No. The preferred options reflect other plans, programmes and strategies (e.g. LDP1, 
Scottish Planning Policy etc.) which have been subject to SEA. In addition, the 
Environmental Report for the Proposed Plan would be the more appropriate mechanism to 
consider the detailed aspects of the options, once translated into detailed planning policies 
and proposals. The policies and proposals themselves will be informed by Scottish Planning 
Policy and National Planning Framework 3 – both of which have been subject to SEA. 

 

Main Issue: Delivering Houses, Issue 1 - Housing Supply Target 

What this issue is about?: The Scottish Government require us to set a realistic Housing 
Supply Target that reflects the number of houses we expect to be delivered across all 
tenures (and specified into market and affordable targets).  The issue proposes an 
approach to setting the target.  

What are our preferred options? 

In summary, these are:  

 Our Housing Supply Target for LDP2 should be higher than the housing estimate 
identified in our Housing Needs and Demand Assessment  

 The target should take account of recent and anticipated 2016-19 build rates, the 
recent increased investment in the affordable sector, the effectiveness of potential 
allocations, and anticipated higher delivery of the private sector identified by our Audit 
through the early years of the Plan (2019 to 2023). 

What is the alternative option?   

Alternatively, our Housing Supply Target could be set to reflect HNDA projections of a 
declining population and low or no demand for new housing and not pursue an approach to 



 

allocate additional housing land. Nevertheless, taking this view would restrict the 
opportunity for LDP2 to positively intervene in the land supply by adding new potentially 
effective land. 

Are there any potentially significant adverse impacts from the preferred options? 

No. There are no discernible impacts to consider. The target is simply a high level 
numerical figure. While the housing supply target will underpin LDP2’s housing land 
requirement which will translate how and where new housing sites are needed in North 
Ayrshire, the sites themselves provide a more appropriate level and tangible basis to 
consider strategic environmental impacts and mitigation. 

Are there any options that should go a Stage 2 assessment?  

No. The approach to setting the housing supply target will be informed by Scottish Planning 
Policy, which has already been subject to SEA. Also, an appraisal of housing sites is a 
more appropriate way to consider SEA impacts.   

 

Main Issue: Delivering Houses, Issue 2 - Housing Land Requirement 

What this issue is about?: The Scottish Government require us to set a Housing Land 
Requirement that ensures that there is enough land to meet the Housing Supply Target 
AND provide additional land (between 10-20% more land than we need) to ensure flexibility 
and choice for developers. This is known as adding ‘generosity’. The issue proposes what 
level of generosity should be added to the target to form the Housing Land Requirement.  

What are our preferred option? 

In summary, this is: 

 That the Housing Land Requirement adds the maximum 20% generosity to the 
Housing Supply Target 

What is the alternative option?   

We think we should add a minimum 10% generosity instead of 20%. We do not favour 10% 
as this would lower the overall Housing Land Requirement, undermining our aspirations to 
support population growth and support increased house building activity in sustainable 
locations. 

Are there any potentially significant adverse impacts from the preferred options? 

No. There are no discernible impacts to consider. Generosity is simply a high level 
numerical figure. While generosity leads to the calculation of LDP2’s total housing land 
requirement, which will translate how and where new housing sites are needed in North 
Ayrshire, the sites themselves provide a more appropriate level and tangible basis to 
consider strategic environmental impacts and mitigation. 



 
 

Are there any options that should go a Stage 2 assessment?  

No. The approach to setting generosity is established by Scottish Planning Policy, which 
has already been subject to SEA. Also, an environment assessment of housing sites is a 
more appropriate way to consider SEA impacts.   

 

Main Issue: Delivering Houses, Issue 3 - High Supply 

What this issue is about?:  We currently have a high supply of housing land, some of 
which is unlikely to be developed over the plan period based on North Ayrshire’s 
development trends. The options look to manage high supply issues more effectively. 

What are our preferred options? 

In summary, these options are: 

 we should focus our housing policies on promoting and protecting effective housing 
sites. 

 protect sites forming part of the Housing Land Requirement by identifying them 
separately in the Plan. 

 promote sites forming the long-term housing supply (anticipated to be active 2025-29) 
and identify them separately in the Plan 

 consider de-allocating sites with potential beyond 2029, considering them for a wider 
range of uses or remove them from our established housing land supply. 

What is the alternative option?   

There are no reasonable alternatives. The approach advocated by the preferred options 
follows Scottish Government policy.  

Are there any potentially significant adverse impacts from the preferred options? 

No. The options are high level in nature, and, for that reason, it is not possible to discern 
potential environmental impacts. It would be more appropriate for the Environmental Report 
for the Proposed Plan to consider impacts (when detail of planning policies and proposals 
are set out).  

Are there any options that should go a Stage 2 assessment?  

No. It is not discernible to consider the impacts of the options at this stage in the plan-
making process.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Main Issue: Delivering Houses, Issue 4 - Affordable Housing & Developer Contributions 

What this issue is about?: Local Development Plans provide a mechanism  to seek and 
obtain developer contributions to mitigate the impact of development on infrastructure and 
to contribute toward affordable housing delivery. Following two years since LDP1’s 
adoption and guided by the Scottish Government’s ‘infrastructure first’, we think it is the 
right time to review our current approach to affordable housing and developer contributions 
to establish what improvements should be made.  

What are our preferred options? 

In summary, these options are: 

 review our current affordable housing contributions policy as set out by planning 
guidance 

 explore the impact of development on other infrastructure, including the school estate 
through a delivery and infrastructure working group. 

What is the alternative option?   

There are no reasonable alternatives.  

Are there any potentially significant adverse impacts from the preferred options? 

No. Through SEA screening, it has already been identified that our affordable housing 
contributions policy would have no adverse impacts. This is because the policy sets the 
principle of financial mechanism for development and the policy by itself would not likely 
result in additional development, not planned for by LDP2.  The establishment of a working 
group has no tangible environmental impacts.  

Are there any options that should go a Stage 2 assessment?  

No. The options do not pose any discernible environmental impacts.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

Main Issue: Delivering Houses, Issue 5 - Adding Sites 

What this issue is about?:   Through Scottish Planning Policy, the Scottish Government 
expects us to identify a generous range and choice of sites to ensure continued delivery of 
new homes, across all tenures, in North Ayrshire over the plan period. The Housing Land 
Requirement enables us to set a target for how much housing land is needed to meet this 
expectation. In Autumn 2016, we issued a call for sites, inviting land owners and 
developers to suggest sites.  Not all sites are needed so sustainable choices need to be 
made about which sites should and should not be allocated to support delivery of the 
target. 

The options set out how we intend to respond to this issue against the context of an 
already high supply in North Ayrshire.   

What are our preferred options? 

In summary, these options are: 

1. LDP2 allocates a range of suggested new sites (with capacity for 5 units or more) for 
housing land allocations in sustainable locations, provided it is sufficiently 
demonstrated that they are capable of being delivered during the plan period. Selected 
sites would contribute toward achievement of a new Housing Land Requirement.  

2. Smaller suggested sites, with capacity of 4 or less are deemed not appropriate for a 
housing land allocation. It would be more appropriate for the development 
management process to consider proposals for these sites, guided by rural planning 
policies and settlement boundaries.  

3. Support the sustainable regeneration and economic development of North Ayrshire 
through appropriate housing land allocations and planning policies.  

What is the alternative option?   

We could choose not to allocate any additional housing land through LDP2 on the basis 
that our existing land supply is sufficient to build the estimated future requirement for 
housing. We do not favour this approach because although we have a substantial housing 
land supply, we continue to see lower house-building activity in North Ayrshire than peak 
levels. A large amount of our housing land will not be effective within the next 7 years. 
Deliverable sites can be added to our housing land supply to stimulate development and 
ensure we continue to have an effective supply of housing land, satisfying the housing land 
requirement and supporting efforts to improve house-building activity.  

Are there any potentially significant adverse impacts from the preferred options? 

Preferred Option 1 has potential significant adverse impacts.  After initial assessment, 
suggested sites submitted via the Call for Sites process have potential to negatively impact 
on aspects of the environment, including flood risk, landscape, climate change and/or 
human health etc. due to their siting e.g. within an area of floodplain. 
Preferred Options 2 and 3 concern areas of planning policy. The policy itself is at an early 
stage in development so it’s not possible to ascertain likely environmental impact.   



 

Are there any options that should go a Stage 2 assessment?  

Yes but only Preferred Option 1 should undergo a Stage 2 assessment. The Environmental 
Report for the Proposed Plan would be the more appropriate mechanism to consider the 
detailed aspects of Options 2 and 3 once translated into detailed planning policies and 
proposals 

 

Main Issue: Town Centres 

What this issue is about? This sets out what we are minded to do through planning policy 
to encourage and support more successful town centres in North Ayrshire, supporting the 
Scottish Government’s ‘Town Centre First’ principle.  

What are our preferred options to tackle this issue? 

In summary, these are: 

 Identify a network of centres across North Ayrshire, recognising that our centres have 
different roles serving our communities.  We propose Irvine to be recognised as our 
regional centre, Kilwinning, Largs and Saltcoats as sub-regional centres, and smaller 
centres as local, rural or island centres.  

 Set a policy approach to existing small clusters of shops and amenities outwith centres 
to protect and improve facilities 

 Ensure our planning policies are aligned to the Scottish Government’s sequential 
approach to retailing and other uses, as revised by Scottish Planning Policy. 

 Support opportunities for town centre living 

 Work closely with our locality partnerships to take forward environmental improvements 
schemes in centres 

What is the alternative option? There is no alternative to embedding the ‘Town Centre 
First Principle’ - this is because it has been embedded in national policy guiding preparation 
of development plans. Another option is to establish a hierarchy of centres, prioritising new 
retailing and other uses to particular locations first (e.g. Irvine) and then others sequentially. 
We do not support this option as an approach given that it could inadvertently restrict 
investment opportunities in other centres across North Ayrshire. We are, therefore, minded 
not to take the option forward. 

Are there any potentially significant adverse impacts from the preferred options? 

No. There is unlikely to be discernibly significant and negative effects on the environment 
arising from the options’ implementation. 

Are there any options that should go a Stage 2 assessment?  

No. The Scottish Government’s expectations for town centre planning policy are set out by 
Scottish Planning Policy and the National Planning Framework 3, which have been subject 
to SEA. These expectations have been translated into the options. The policies and 
proposals for town centres will be informed by Scottish Planning Policy and National 
Framework 3 – both of which have been subject to SEA. 

 



 
 

Main Issue: Arran and Cumbrae  

What this issue is about? Our islands make a positive contribution, both culturally and 
economically, to North Ayrshire’s prosperity and quality of place. This main issue sets out 
options for how LDP2 intends to support the island’s specific development needs while 
continuing to protect the environmental assets which make the islands truly special places.  

What are our preferred options to tackle this issue? 

In summary, these are: 

 Ensure the Vision and Spatial Strategy of LDP2 aligns with the land-use priorities of the 
Arran Economic Plan and the Millport and Cumbrae Economic Plan and other island 
focused strategies  

 Island-proof all our planning policies and guidance to reflect and support the islands’ 
distinct development priorities 

 Work with the Arran Economic Group to identify positive planning solutions on Arran to 
address the island’s development needs 

 Review our approach to housing in the countryside 

 Review settlement boundaries to support appropriate small scale development in the 
right places 

 Map and promote key island tourism development opportunities through LDP2 

 Review whether town centres should be recognised on Arran 

 LDP2 supports island specific tourism projects, supported by LDP1.  

What is the alternative option?  We maintain our current planning approach to islands 
(set out by LDP1). This is not supported as it is out of date with current policy framework. 

Are there any potentially significant adverse impacts from the preferred options? 

No. The options are high level actions, unlikely to have discernible adverse environmental 
impacts by themselves. 

Are there any options that should go a Stage 2 assessment?  

No. The preferred options reflect other plans, programmes and strategies (e.g. LDP1, 
Scottish Planning Policy etc.) which have been subject to SEA. The Environmental Report 
for the Proposed Plan would be the more appropriate mechanism to consider the detailed 
aspects of the actions, once translated into detailed planning policies and proposals. The 
policies and proposals themselves will be informed by Scottish Planning Policy and National 
Planning Framework 3 - both of which have been subject to SEA. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Main Issue: Regeneration of Employment Land  

What this issue is about? This sets out how we intend for LDP2 to foster regeneration and 
economic development through specific changes of planning policy and other actions.  

What are our preferred options to tackle this issue? 

In summary, these are: 

 Reform our LDP1 policies for regeneration and employment to closely align with the 
land use priorities of national and local policies e.g. the National Planning Framework 
and Ayrshire Growth Deal projects  

 Continue to protect and promote strategic employment sites at Hunterston, Ardeer and 
i3 Irvine, including continuing to support i3’s Enterprise Zone designation 

 Continue to support and protect employment uses on employment land locations, and 
set up-to-date planning policy criteria supporting appropriate alternative commercial 
uses on these locations 

 Undertake a business and employment land audit on an annual basis 

 Create a new planning policy promoting appropriate redevelopment of brownfield land  

 Amend existing development plan policies to refine our supportive approach to enabling 
appropriate rural business development in the countryside. 

What is the alternative option? For rural based business, we could amend the boundaries 
of existing business and employment land allocations to support appropriate proposals 
suggested through our Call for Sites exercise. We do not think this is needed as our future 
planning policies could provide a more appropriate and flexible mechanism to support rural 
business development than specifically allocating land for such development. 

Are there any potentially significant adverse impacts from the preferred options? 

No. The options are high level actions, unlikely to have discernible adverse environmental 
impacts. 

Are there any options that should go a Stage 2 assessment?  

No. The preferred options reflect other plans, programmes and strategies (e.g. LDP1, 
Scottish Planning Policy etc.) which have been subject to SEA. The Environmental Report 
for the Proposed Plan would be the more appropriate mechanism to consider the detailed 
aspects of the options, once translated into detailed planning policies and proposals. The 
policies and proposals themselves will be informed by Scottish Planning Policy and National 
Planning Framework 3 - both of which have been subject to SEA. 

 

 

 

 



 
 

Main Issue: Integrating Marine and Coastal Planning  

What this issue is about? Our options for this issue set out how we intend to integrate 
aspirations for marine and coastal planning with the LDP2. 

What are our preferred options? 
In summary, these are: 

 Work in cooperation with the Clyde Marine Planning Partnership to align and integrate 
the production and implementation of both LDP2 and the Clyde Marine Regional Plan  

 Continue to adopt the precautionary approach to coastal flood risk and new 
development within LDP2 

 Identify areas at significant risk of coastal flooding, and where appropriate mitigation 
measures would be supported by LDP2.  

 Introduce a strategic coastal opportunity network of marinas, ports and harbours to 
positively recognise North Ayrshire’s major marine development assets and to prioritise 
these locations for future investment 

 Abolish the coastal zone categories of developed, undeveloped or isolated and replace 
it with the strategic coastal opportunity network and location-based planning policies 
guiding appropriate development to suitable coastal locations.  

What is the alternative option? We do not see any alternative to the preferred options as 
current practice is out of date with the spirit of Scottish Planning Policy and does not 
support national and regional aspirations for marine and coastal planning. 

Are there any potentially significant adverse impacts from the preferred options? 

No. The options are high level actions, unlikely to have discernible adverse environmental 
impacts by themselves, individually or cumulatively. 

Are there any options that should go a Stage 2 assessment?  

No. The preferred options reflect other plans, programmes and strategies (e.g. LDP1, 
Scottish Planning Policy etc.) which have been subject to SEA. The Environmental Report 
for the Proposed Plan would be the more appropriate mechanism to consider the detailed 
aspects of the actions, once translated into detailed planning policies and proposals. The 
policies and proposals themselves will be informed by Scottish Planning Policy and National 
Framework 3 – both of which have been subject to SEA. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Main Issue: Hunterston Port Energy Hub 

What this issue is about?  We have suggested a number of planning options to assist in 
unlocking Hunterston’s economic potential and to renew national focus in Scotland’s 
strategically important port and energy hub. The MIR considers options to appropriately 
support development relating to low carbon infrastructure (renewables, nuclear and grid 
reinforcements), maritime construction and decommissioning, Hunterston A and B nuclear 
decommissioning and waste management, tourism, and ancillary businesses uses. 

What are our preferred options? 

In summary, these are: 

 Set a positive, long term vision for the Hunterston Port Energy Hub through the 
development of a  new ‘Development Framework’, co-ordinating new economic and 
infrastructural uses within environmental limits and promoting these uses to investors 

 Support the production of a detailed transport study to identify options for enhancing 
Hunterston’s port, sea, rail and road accessibility 

 Align LDP2 closer with the ambitions of key national, regional and local strategies  

 Emphasise Hunterston Port Energy Hub as a key asset and strategic planning priority 
within LDP2’s Vision and Spatial Strategy 

 A replacement policy supporting land uses at Hunterston relating to renewable 
generation, grid reinforcements, biomass power station and bulk handling, maritime 
construction and decommissioning, new nuclear power station, nuclear 
decommissioning, radioactive waste management (subject to limitations), related 
industry and business and ancillary uses, and tourism (subject to limitations).  

What is the alternative option?  

Our alternative option is doing nothing. This is not considered a reasonable approach for 
LDP2. The future closure of Hunterston B Nuclear Power Station, and the slow-down of 
coal imports at Hunterston, will adversely impact on jobs, businesses and regeneration in 
North Ayrshire. Our planning policies and proposals in LDP1 need updated so that the plan 
is more future proofed to facilitate development solutions to address these strategic 
challenges and aligns with new aspirations for Hunterston as set out by national, regional 
and local strategies published after LDP1. 

Are there any potentially significant adverse impacts from the preferred options? 

MIR options dealing with maritime decommissioning, renewable energy generation, grid 
reinforcements, nuclear decommissioning and radioactive waste management aim to reflect 
policy areas covered by national or local plans programmes or strategies which have been 
subject to SEA. We aim to translate relevant national and local policy into detailed planning 
policies within LDP2 informed by MIR consultation and analysis. The Environmental Report 
for the Proposed Plan would be the more appropriate mechanism to consider the impacts 
and mitigation of planning policies. The Proposed Plan stage is when LDP2’s policy 
framework will be developed and set out.  

The delivery of a new nuclear power station at Hunterston is unlikely to occur without a 
national policy commitment through a UK and/or Scotland Government plan, programme or 
strategy. There is no such national policy commitment in the present context. Therefore, the 
MIR and LDP2, by themselves are unlikely to directly result in a new nuclear power station 
at Hunterston and associated environment impacts. 



 
 

Are there any options that should go a Stage 2 assessment?  

No. The Environmental Report for the Proposed Plan would be the more appropriate 
mechanism to consider the detailed aspects of the options once translated into detailed 
planning policies and proposals. The policies and proposals that emerge from the options 
will be informed by Scottish Planning Policy and National Planning Framework 3, other 
national and local strategies which have been subject to SEA.    

 

Main Issue: Planning for Renewable Energy 

What this issue is about? This sections sets out how we intend for LDP2 to support 
planning’s role in facilitating new renewable development in appropriate locations and in the 
delivery of national objectives and targets for renewable power generation and carbon 
emissions reduction.  

What are our preferred options to tackle this? 

In summary, these are: 

 That we are minded to set a new spatial framework for wind turbine development within 
LDP2 based on the approach advocated by Scottish Planning Policy, pg. 39, Table 1. 
We intend to apply the spatial framework to all new wind energy development of an 
appropriate scale and to guide such development to suitable locations 

 Update and consolidate our planning policies and guidance to reflect the revised 
considerations set out within Scottish Planning Policy, Para 169 as well as best 
practice from other Councils 

 Prepare a new policy to ensure a robust planning policy framework is in place to ensure 
future operators achieve site restoration 

 Identify as far as known areas capable of hydro-generation related to river or tidal flows 
or energy storage projects 

 Spatially identify potential opportunities for harnessing low carbon or renewable heat 
sources within LDP2 

 Devise a new planning policy to encourage and support the development of heat 
networks  

 Bring our planning policy for carbon emissions and new buildings, Policy PI3, into line 
with best practice. The policy requires proposals for new buildings to demonstrate how 
carbon emissions should be reduced by on-site low or zero carbon generating 
technologies.  

What is the alternative option?  
There is none. As stated in the MIR, we believe there are no reasonable alternatives to the 
Preferred Options. The Preferred Options need to be implemented as far as possible to 
ensure LDP2 is consistent with Scottish Government policy and our own planning priorities 
for renewable energy.  

Are there any potentially significant adverse impacts from the preferred options? 
No. The options are high level actions, unlikely to have discernible adverse environmental 
impacts by themselves. 



 

Are there any options that should go a Stage 2 assessment?  

No. The Environmental Report for the Proposed Plan will be the appropriate mechanism to 
consider the impact of planning proposals or policies which will translate the options in 
detail, enabling an appraisal to be undertaken.  

The Preferred Options reflect requirements stemming from a higher hierarchical plan, 
programme or strategy, Scottish Government’s planning policy, which has already been 
subject to SEA. 

 

5.1.3 Stage 2 Assessment of Delivering Houses, Issue 5 - Adding Sites 

Out of all the MIR options proposed, only the option for new housing sites (MIR, Delivering 
Houses - Issue 5, pg. 17) has progressed to a Stage 2 assessment.  

Appendix 4 contains the results of a preliminary assessment of sites submitted through the 
Call for Sites process.  

It consists of three main parts. The first section is intended to inform the Strategic 
Environmental Assessment (SEA) and covers each of the SEA objectives (detailed in the 
SEA report) namely: Soil, Water (flood), Water (environment), Air, Population (focussed here 
on accessibility), Human Health, Cultural Heritage, Material Assets, Climatic Factors, 
Landscape, and Biodiversity. 

The second section is a basic measure of infrastructure constraints and deliverability in terms 
of Soil (Coal Authority), Water (SEPA, Scottish Water,), Access (Transport Scotland), 
Environment (Scottish Natural Heritage) and developer interest. 

The third part of the assessment provides an overall recommendation in the form of a traffic 
light system where ‘Green’ recommendations are the most likely to be mitigatable, in terms of 
the SEA objectives, and deliverable, in terms of being able to address infrastructure 
requirements. In general, ‘Amber’ recommendations have outstanding environmental, 
infrastructure, or delivery issues which could potentially be addressed by the proponent but 
which we have concerns about, while ‘Red’ recommendations highlight significant constraints 
which we currently think the proponent is unlikely to be able to address. 

The site assessments have been informed by high-level comments from all key agencies on 
what they consider to be the constraints affecting proposed sites. There could be other, more 
detailed, reasons why a site may be constrained or why the identified constraint could be 
addressed (including that it has been). These matters would be for the proponent to address 
through the more detailed assessment for the Proposed Plan. ‘Red’ sites could become 
‘Green’ and vice versa as more detailed information is considered. 

Consultation through the MIR will assist us in focusing our strategic thinking on various policy 
matters including the amount of new housing land required and where that should be located. 
It is expected that proponents will provide information on why they think constraints we have 
identified are either not applicable or can be mitigated, and this will inform our decision-
making in producing the proposed LDP but we are looking for everyone’s views on the overall 
strategy. 

Some proposals have been given a recommendation to submit their proposal through the 
development management process to reflect their relatively small scale or general alignment 
with the current plan. This recommendation does not infer any planning status to the site, it 
simply reflects our view that these sites would not significantly contribute to the Proposed 
Plan formulation as new sites. Proposals taken forward through the development 



 
 

management process would still be subject to LDP assessment and consideration of matters 
of detail. Ultimately they may not be appropriate for development.  

Other proposals have been identified as expansions of existing undelivered sites and the 
proponents would be expected to address deliverability of the existing allocations along with 
any other identified SEA, infrastructure or delivery constraints or issues. 

As well as the overall recommendation, summary comments have been made about each 
SEA objective (generally based on a check of relevant GIS layers e.g. for the SOIL 
assessment the vacant and derelict land register, the SNH carbon-rich soil maps, and the 
Hutton Institute agricultural classification were used to inform the SEA summary).The 
summaries are necessarily general given the varied nature of the sites and proposals but 
generally follow a similar traffic light system to the overall recommendation, with the addition 
of an ‘Unknown’ option to cover subjects where there has not been enough information to 
determine, even at a high-level, whether the SEA objective has been or could be met. 

A second section assesses Infrastructure and Delivery constraints. These generally cover the 
mitigation requirements that the key stakeholders have identified (but were also informed by 
GIS layers like those provided by the Coal Authority). Again these follow a traffic light system 
where ‘Green’ is least likely to adversely affect delivery and ‘Red’ is unlikely to be deliverable. 
In general, but especially for housing proposals, consideration was also given to whether a 
developer was attached who could deliver the proposal within the Plan period. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

6. How we intend to monitor LDP2 impacts 

6.1.1 Monitoring measures 

SEA legislation requires us to the monitor the significant environment effects arising from 
implementation of the plan and undertake appropriate remedial action. The monitoring of 
LDP2 will be undertaken primarily by us or other relevant agencies, involving a combination of 
the following mechanisms:  

Action Programming - An action programme will be prepared, listing actions required to 
deliver specific proposals and policies of LDP2, and then names of agencies required to 
implement these. Implementation of the actions will be monitored regularly by us via updates 
to the action programme and related stakeholder engagement.  

Environmental Baseline - A range of spatial environmental information that we currently hold 
(including flood risk, natural and built heritage, landscape designations, wild land, carbon rich 
soils, housing and employment land, renewable energy etc.) is captured on our Geographical 
Information Systems (GIS).  This data can be used to identify potentially significant impacts 
from LDP2 and to assist in planning future baseline studies, considering these impacts in 
more detail. We intend to develop the SEA Framework as indicators to objectively  and 
consistently monitor changes to the Environmental Baseline. 

Landscape capacity studies - There are several studies, published by us and/or other 
agencies, which enable us to monitor significant changes to landscape quality across North 
Ayrshire. Studies include Ayrshire Landscape Character Assessment, Ayrshire and Arran 
Forestry and Woodland Strategy, Landscape Assessment of Potential Development Area and 
landscape capacities studies for wind farm development.  

Engagement - We will be engaging with key stakeholders (infrastructure providers, agencies, 
the public, the development industry, community interests) on specific strategic or site specific 
development issues relating to plan implementation e.g. preparation or review of development 
frameworks, such as masterplans or planning guidance, or through planning application 
discussions.  Outcomes from engagement will provide opportunities to flag up potential issues 
and remedial action.  

Monitoring Statement - In the future, we will be required to prepare a monitoring statement 
as part of preparation for a third local development plan. This statement will assist in 
examining significant changes in the principal environmental characteristics of the area and 
the impacts of the policies and proposals of LDP2.  

Planning Application Decisions - The environmental effects of LDP2 will also be monitored 
through planning applications as well as technical assessments, including Environmental 
Impact Assessments, and consultee and public comments, informing these decisions.  

Plan audits - These include regular audits for town centres, vacant and derelict land,  
minerals, housing land and employment land, renewable energy etc., providing valuable ‘on 
the ground’ and live information to monitor individual and cumulative impacts of development.  

SEAs of other relevant plans and programmes - The SEAs will build a more holistic picture 
of the state of North Ayrshire’s environment, from which to identify and consider significant 
environment effects arising from the plan.  



 
 

Locality Planning - While land use planning has a different statutory function (i.e. to guide 
the future land use of an area), community planning and land-use planning involve similar 
processes and stakeholders to plan the area. Outcomes from monitoring locality plans could 
provide an alternative source of data to consider impacts of LDP2 on the environment.  

Review of environmental designations - We are the designated authority for local 
designations, such as tree preservation orders, conservation areas, local nature conservation 
sites, while relevant government agencies are responsible for designation of international, 
and national environmental designations, including scheduled monuments, sites of special 
scientific interest, wild land etc. Reviews of these designations by relevant agencies will help 
establish significant changes to the state of the environment and whether remedial action is 
required for LDP2.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

APPENDICES 

APPENDIX 1 – Scoping Report feedback from Consultation Authorities 

Consultation 
Authority 

Summary of main comment on 
Scoping Report 

How comments were taken into 
account 

Scope  of assessment and level of detail 

SNH Subject to the specific comments, SNH 
is content with the scope and level of 
detail proposed for the environmental 
report. We welcome that you have 
incorporated our comments on the 
draft scoping report and hope they are 
of assistance to you. 

Noted.  

Historic 
Environment 
Scotland 
(HES) 

The historic environment (under 
cultural heritage) has been scoped into 
the assessment. On the basis of the 
information provided, HES is satisfied 
with the scope and level of detail 
proposed for the assessment, subject 
to the detailed comments provided. 

Noted. 

SEPA We agree that in this instance all 
environmental topics should be scoped 
into the assessment. 

Noted. 

Methodology for assessing environmental effects 

SNH 
 

Within the site-specific assessments, 
we would welcome mapping is 
included to indicate the preferred sites 
and alternatives against the baseline 
environmental issues. 
 

Agreed. The Interim 
Environmental Report (Chapter 5, 
Stage 2 Assessment) includes 
site-specific assessments for call 
for sites received.  Maps 
accompany the sites.  At this 
early stage in the plan-making 
process, we are not in a position 
to reach a view on preferred sites 
and alternatives. In some cases, 
more information is needed (e.g. 
technical assessments or 
consultee input) to fully appraise 
sites on particular environmental 
issues. What we have done is 
initially scored sites overall 
against the SEA matrix using a 
simple traffic light assessment 



 
 

and using available desk-top 
information (GIS environmental 
baseline data, consultee 
comments). A further sieving 
exercise will be undertaken 
following MIR feedback and 
further consultation with relevant 
stakeholders. This will allow a 
more detailed Stage 2 
assessment, enabling preferred 
sites and alternatives to be 
clearly affirmed and the mitigation 
measures to be identified.  The 
findings of this assessment will 
be reported in the Environmental 
Report for the Proposed Plan 
(expected December 2017). 

SEPA  We note that alternatives are still being 
considered. Any reasonable 
alternatives identified during the 
preparation of the plan should be 
assessed as part of the SEA process 
and the findings of the assessment 
should inform the choice of the 
preferred option. This should be 
documented in the Environmental 
Report. 

As above.  

SEPA We consider that the two stage 
approach outlined in the Proposed 
Assessment Methodology is 
appropriate for policies; however, all 
allocations including sites which are 
being rolled forward from the previous 
plan should be included in the 
assessment 
 

We have undertaken an 
assessment of all housing 
allocations (see Section 5.1.1) 
being rolled forward from LDP1.  
The results of the assessment 
conclude that none of these 
allocations should proceed to a 
Stage 2 assessment. Reasons 
are provided but include live 
planning permission,  
development commenced and 
there no material change in the 
environmental baseline from 
2014, the year of LDP1’s  
adoption, to proceed to the Stage 
2 assessment.  

We intend to undertake a detailed 
assessment of planning policies 



 

within the Environmental Report 
for Proposed Plan when the 
policies will be developed to 
consider impacts.  

SEPA We are content with the proposed 
detailed assessment matrix and 
particularly welcome the commentary 
box to fully explain the rationale behind 
the assessment results. We also 
welcome the link between effects and 
mitigation / enhancement measures in 
the proposed assessment framework 
and the consideration of mitigation of 
impacts. 

Noted. We have adapt our 
approach to reflect the MIR and 
its high level options. The 
Environmental Report for the 
Proposed Plan will be a more 
appropriate mechanism to link 
between effects and mitigation 
measures. At the Proposed Plan 
stage, we will have an affirmed 
view on housing allocations and 
more information to mitigate their 
impacts 

SEPA We support the use of SEA objectives 
as assessment tools as they allow a 
systematic, rigorous and consistent 
framework with which to assess 
environmental effects. 

Welcomed. Our SEA objectives 
allows for a methodical approach 
to appraise impacts. 

SEPA We support the use of SEA objectives 
as assessment tools as they allow a 
systematic, rigorous and consistent 
framework with which to assess 
environmental effects. 

Welcomed. Our SEA objectives 
allows for a methodical approach 
to appraise impacts.  

SEPA Where it is expected that other plans, 
programmes or strategies are better 
placed to undertake more detailed 
assessment of environmental effects 
this should be clearly set out in the 
Environmental Report. 

Agreed.  Where relevant, we 
have stated in the Interim Report 
where another PPS is better 
placed to consider environmental 
impacts.  



 
 

SEPA When it comes to setting out the 
results of the assessment in the 
Environmental Report please provide 
enough information to clearly justify 
the reasons for each of the 
assessments presented. It would also 
be helpful to set out assumptions that 
are made during the assessment and 
difficulties and limitations encountered. 

Stage 2 assessments for housing 
sites incorporate comments from 
SEPA and Scottish Water. The 
comments themselves provide 
high level assumptions about 
flood risk.  

We have included a section in the 
Interim Environmental Report on 
difficulties encountered i.e. too 
early in the plan-making process 
to identify mitigation measures. 
See Section 4.1.4 for further 
information.  

SEPA It is helpful if the assessment matrix 
directly links the assessment result 
with proposed mitigation measures  (a 
table is provided in SEPA’s response 
with a worked example) 

Supported.  We intend to include 
a similar table within the 
Environmental Report to state 
mitigation measures.  



 

Historic 
Environment 
Scotland 

We welcome the intention to assess all 
preferred MIR options and reasonable 
alternatives within the Environmental 
Report. 
We understand that it is intended that 
the assessment will be undertaken in 
two stages, with Stage 1 comprising a 
preliminary assessment, and stage 2 
comprising a more detailed 
assessment against an Assessment 
Matrix. We would urge some caution at 
Stage 1 given the requirement to 
clearly and transparently set out all 
environmental effects within the 
Environmental Report. We would 
therefore recommend clearly stating 
within the Environmental Report where 
it is anticipated that an MIR Option will 
not have significant environmental 
effects. In cases where an MIR Option 
has been previously assessed and the 
environmental baseline has not 
significantly changed, we would 
recommend pulling forward the 
findings from the previous assessment 
and reporting on these within the 
Environmental Report. This will ensure 
that the Environmental Report 
captures all the anticipated 
environmental effects of the emerging 
LDP2. 

We are content with the Stage 2 
assessment and the Proposed 
Assessment Matrix provided at 
Appendix 2 (Scoping Report). We 
welcome the intention to incorporate 
the completed assessment matrices 
into the Environmental Report. 

Noted.  Where relevant, we will 
reference findings from the 
previous SEA assessment within 
the Interim Environmental Report 
for the MIR and the 
Environmental Report for the 
Proposed Plan. 

We have sought to explain why a 
MIR option will not have 
significant environmental effects 
through a Stage 1 Assessment 
(see section 5.1.2). We would 
appreciate your views on this 
approach.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

Plan Contents 

Historic 
Environment 
Scotland  

We have reviewed the Plan Contents 
section for LDP2 and note the 
individual elements for inclusion within 
the new plan.  While we support the 
development of a vision, spatial 
strategy and proposals maps for North 
Ayrshire, we noticed that there is no 
specific mention of the inclusion of a 
policy framework against which 
development proposals are assessed.  

We have clarified the Plan 
Contents section to indicate that 
the Spatial Strategy will set the 
planning policy framework for 
assessing future planning 
applications. See Section 2.1.5.  
 

While we understand that planning 
policies may be applied in relation to 
the spatial strategy and proposals 
maps, it would be useful to understand 
more about how they will sit within the 
new Local Development Plan and 
would expect that the environmental 
effects of these are assessed. 

The planning policies will form 
part of the Spatial Strategy for the 
Local Development Plan as 
required by planning legislation.  
Planning policies will undergo an 
assessment at the Proposed Plan 
stage when the policies will be 
developed to enable 
consideration of environmental 
impacts and mitigation. The 
findings will be published within 
the Environmental Report for 
Proposed Plan.  

Relationship with other Plans, Programmes and Strategies (PPS) 

SEPA Some of the PPS included have 
themselves been subject to SEA. 
Where this is the case you may find it 
useful to prepare a summary of the 
key SEA findings that may be relevant 
to the North Ayrshire Local 
Development Plan 2 (LDP2). 

Noted.  For conciseness, we 
have reported the information in 
both the Scoping Report and 
Interim Environmental Report as 
required by SEA legislation, 
concerning relationship with other 
PPS.  

SEPA  We note that no International or 
European PPS have been included in 
the list of relevant PPS. It may be 
helpful to provide an explanation for 
this decision in the overview. 

Noted. This information has now 
been included in the Interim 
Environmental Report. See 
Section 3.14.  

SEPA  We also note that a number of PPS 
that SEPA would consider relevant 
have not been included in the list.  

This is for conciseness.  The 
Scottish Government’s SPP sets 
the development plans 
expectations. In many cases, it 
would be suffice to state SPP 



 

rather than individual PPSs 
whose policy principles stem from 
SPP.  

Historic  
Environmental 
Scotland 

We also note the inclusion at Chapter 
3.0 of other plans that may have an 
influence over LDP2. We particularly 
welcome the wheel graphic in relation 
to key strategic documents influencing 
LDP2 and consider that relevant policy 
is correctly identified for the Cultural 
Heritage topic area. We would, 
however, recommend including some 
more detailed analysis of how this 
documentation will influence the 
development of LDP2 and how the 
environmental drivers set by these 
documents underpin the SEA 
objectives within the Scoping Report. 
We would also recommend including 
some information about how LDP2 
may influence any supplementary 
guidance to follow on from the plan 

For conciseness, the Scoping 
Report sets out a summary of key 
plans, programmes and 
strategies influencing LDP2.  This 
summary has been updated to 
account for other documents.  
We are not at the stage to set out 
information future supplementary 
guidance.  The Environmental 
Report for Proposed Plan will 
consider SEA implication of 
supplementary guidance in more 
detail.  

Baseline Information  

SEPA  SEPA holds significant amounts of 
environmental data which may be of 
interest to you in preparing the 
environmental baseline, identifying 
environmental problems, and 
summarising the likely changes to the 
environment in the absence of the 
PPS, all of which are required for the 
assessment. Many of these data are 
now readily available on SEPA’s 
website. 

Noted.  

Environmental Problems  

SEPA We consider that the environmental 
problems described generally highlight 
the main issues of relevance for the 
SEA topics within our remit. 

Noted. 



 
 

Historic 
Environment 
Scotland 

We welcome the proposed linkages 
between LDP2 and the Council’s 
Environmental Sustainability and 
Climate Change Strategy 2014-17 set 
out in Chapter 4.0. We do, however, 
consider that the themes set out for 
consideration within LDP2 comprise of 
strategic aspirations for North Ayrshire 
rather than identifying specific 
problems that ought to be addressed. 
We would expect therefore that, in the 
Environmental Report, these 
aspirations should be supported by 
analysis of baseline information 
identifying emerging environmental 
trends and issues. We note the 
intention to do this and welcome the 
thorough approach to the collection of 
baseline information set out here. In 
particular, we welcome the spatial 
representations of environmental data 
included as part of North Ayrshire’s 
local development plan website.  

Noted.  The aspirations do come 
from an analysis of our baseline 
and represent high level issues.  
We think the aspirations provide 
a concise way of outlining the 
issues (e.g.  regeneration of 
brownfield land, climate change 
resilience , built and natural 
heritage) and linking these to our 
corporate priorities  

Comments on wording of proposed SEA objectives 

SEPA We recommend that the wording of 
SEA objective 4 be revised to 
‘Maintain and improve air quality and 
reduce emissions of key pollutants’ to 
improve the clarity of the objective 

We have not included this revised 
objective in the Interim 
Environmental Report . We do, 
however, intend to include the 
objective in the Environmental 
Assessment for the Proposed 
and assess planning policies and 
sites using that objective along 
with other objectives within the 
SEA Framework.   

SEPA SEPA has suggested additional 
questions for the SEA objectives.  

Aspects of the questions are 
already covered by the current 
questions for the SEA objectives 
or are not directly discernible 
and/or relevant for the SEA of 
LDP2 to consider (e.g. 
environmental issues controlled 
by non-planning legislation)  

 

 



 

Mitigation and enhancement 

SEPA One of the most important ways to 
mitigate significant environmental 
effects identified through the 
assessment is to make changes to the 
plan itself so that significant effects are 
avoided. The Environmental Report 
should therefore identify any changes 
made to the plan as a result of the 
SEA. 
 Where the mitigation proposed does 
not relate to modification to the plan 
itself then it would be extremely helpful 
to set out the proposed mitigation 
measures in a way that clearly 
identifies: (1) the measures required, 
(2) when they would be required and 
(3) who will be required to implement 
them. The inclusion of a summary 
table (an illustrative example is 
provided by SEPA’s response) in the 
Environmental Report such as that 
presented below will help to track 
progress on mitigation through the 
monitoring process. 

We intend to follow the SEPA’s 
suggested approach to mitigation 
and enhancement within the 
Environmental Report for 
Proposed Plan.  We are at an 
early stage in the plan-making 
process to reach an affirmed view 
on housing sites.  As we move to 
Proposed Plan, further 
consideration of impacts will be 
undertaken, informed by MIR 
feedback, technical appraisal and 
stakeholder comment.  This will 
enable more effective mitigation 
measures to be identified. The 
Environmental Report for 
Proposed Plan will publish the 
measures.  

Monitoring  

SEPA  Although not specifically required at 
this stage, monitoring is a requirement 
of the Act and early consideration 
should be given to a monitoring 
approach particularly in the choice of 
indicators. It would be helpful if the 
Environmental Report included a 
description of the measures envisaged 
to monitor the significant 
environmental effects of the plan 

We have set out our approach to 
monitoring measures within the 
Interim Environmental Report for 
comment. See Section 6.1.1. We 
would appreciate SEPA’s 
suggestions including 
suggestions to improve 
monitoring as part of its response 
on the Interim Environmental 
Report.  

Consultation period 

SEPA, 
Historic 
Environment 
Scotland and 
SNH 

We are satisfied with the proposal for a 
6 week consultation period for the 
Environmental Report. 

Welcomed.  



 
 

Outcomes of the Scoping exercise 

SEPA We would find it helpful if the 
Environmental Report included a 
summary of the scoping outcomes and 
how comments from the Consultation 
Authorities were taken into account. 

Agreed.  This appendix provides 
an overview of comments and 
how we have taken them into 
account.  

  



 

APPENDIX 2 - List of relevant Plans, Programmes and Strategies 

Author & Name of 
Plan  
(publication year) 

Key purpose Why relevant for LDP2? 

Scottish Government  

National Planning 
Framework 3 (2014) 

 guides the long-term spatial 
development of Scotland  by 
identifying key issues and 
drivers for change and 
strategic investment priorities 
and opportunities for different 
parts of Scotland, 

 designates 14 national  
developments of strategic 
importance to Scotland 

Legislation requires that Local 
development plans have 
regard to the National 
Planning Framework. 

Scottish Government  

Scottish Planning 
Policy (2014) 

 sets out the Scottish 
Government's view of the 
purpose of planning 

 establishes the core principles 
for the operation of the 
system and the objectives for 
key parts of the system 

 provides statutory guidance 
on sustainable development  

 sets concise subject planning 
policies on development 
plans, including climate 
change, employment land, 
tourism, town centres, 
housing, economic 
development, renewable 
energy, flooding, active travel, 
historic and natural 
environment. 

Scottish Planning Policy 
informs and directs the 
content of development plans 
across Scotland.  

Historic Environment 
Scotland 

Historic Environment 
Scotland Policy 
Statement 
(2016)/Historic 
Environment Circular 
1(2016)  

 guides the operation of 
decision making in the 
Scottish planning system.  

 sets out how Historic 
Environment Scotland fulfils 
its regulatory and advisory 
roles and how it expects 
others to interpret and 

This is the relevant document 
for informing land-use policy in 
respect of the historic 
environment. 



 
 

implement Scottish Planning 
Policy 

Scottish Government 

Planning Circulars 
and Planning Advice 
Notes (various) 

 provides statements of 
Scottish Government policy 
and contains guidance on 
policy implementation 

The statements guide plan 
preparation. You can find a full 
list on the Scottish 
Government’s website. 

Scottish Government 

Zero Waste Plan 
(2010) 

 sets out the Scottish 
Government's vision for a 
zero waste society 

Scottish Planning Policy 
requires the planning system, 
through development plans, to 
support achievement of zero 
waste objectives. 

Scottish Government   

Designing Streets 
(2010) & Creative 
Places (2013) 

 

 supports the Scottish 
Government’s place-making 
agenda, promoting its 
aspirations for design and the 
role of the planning system in 
delivering quality, sustainable 
places 

These documents detail the 
Scottish Government’s policy 
on the planning system’s role 
in creating better places. 
Place-making is a key priority 
in Scottish Planning Policy. 

Scottish Government  

Getting the best from 
our land  

A Land Use Strategy 
for Scotland 2016-
2021 

(2016) 

 sets a long term Vision 
towards 2050 with three clear 
objectives relating to 
economic prosperity, 
environmental quality and 
communities. The detailed 
principles underlying these 
objectives reflect Scottish 
Government policies, which 
influence land use choices 

The principles are relevant for 
planning the future use of land 
or in taking significant 
decisions about changes in 
land use e.g. via a 
development plan. 

Scottish Government  

National Marine Plan 
(2015)   

 

 provides the Scottish 
Government’s overarching 
framework for all marine 
activity in Scotland’s inshore 
and offshore waters 

Scottish Government policy 
seeks close alignment of 
marine and terrestrial land-use 
plans. Development taking 
place in the marine 
environment can have an 
onshore implication.  

Scottish Government  provides the framework within 
regulators, facility operators, 
waste producers will take 

Inform future planning policy 
for the development of  
radioactive waste 



 

  

Higher Activity 
Radioactive Waste 
Policy 2011 

decisions on the long-term 
management of the waste 

management - specifically at 
the nuclear site of  
Hunterston. 

Visit Scotland 

Tourism Development 
Framework for 
Scotland 

 sets out and provide guidance 
to help co-ordinate future 
development in the visitor 
economy 

Sets a framework for aligning 
our spatial priorities for tourist 
development 

Scottish Enterprise 

National Renewables 
Infrastructure Plan 

 Sets out the nature of 
infrastructure required for 
offshore wind and wave and 
tidal sectors and the medium-
term locations well placed to 
address these 

The Plan identifies the 
importance of Hunterston for 
integrated manufacturing of 
offshore wind infrastructure 



 
 

Regional  & Local Plans, Programmes and Strategies 

 

Author & Name of 
Plan (publication year) 

Key purpose Why relevant for LDP2? 

North Ayrshire 
Community Planning 
Partnership 

Single Outcome 
Agreement 

2013-17 (2013) 

 provides the agreement 
between the Community 
Planning Partnership and the 
Scottish Government and  
specific priorities and 
outcomes  to achieve the 
shared vision of ‘North 
Ayrshire – A better life’ 

The overarching framework 
for achieving improved 
public services in North 
Ayrshire. 

It covers a range of place 
specific issues (from 
transport connectivity and 
economic development to 
the physical environment), 
which are relevant to spatial 
planning.  

North Ayrshire 
Council   

North Ayrshire Local 
Development Plan  
(2014) 

 sets the Council’s broad 
development strategy for a 
10 year period with the 
associated development and 
supporting policies 

The LDP2 will update and 
improve the development 
strategy to ensure the plan 
addresses North Ayrshire’s 
future development needs.  

North Ayrshire 
Council  

Planning guidance 
(various) 

 Expands and complements 
on the proposals and policies 
of the Local Development 
Plan 

The guidance expands on 
existing policy approaches 
on affordable housing, 
historic environment, 
renewable energy, design 
etc.  

North Ayrshire 
Council  

North Ayrshire 
Council Plan  2015-
2020 (2015) 

 sets the Council’s high level 
aims and targets, giving 
strategic direction to those 
working within the Council 

The North Ayrshire Council 
Plan is a key overarching 
corporate document that 
informs the strategic 
priorities of LDP2’s vision 
and objectives. The Council 
Plan also provides a high-
level picture of the strategic 
issues that LDP2 should 
address. 

North Ayrshire 
Council  

Local Housing 
Strategy 2011-2016 
(2011) 

 sets aims for achieving 
affordable, good quality 
housing and improved future 
investment and 
management.  

This forms part of the 
evidence base to inform 
how LDP2 will address the 
supply of land for all housing 
in North Ayrshire.  



 

North Ayrshire 
Council  

Local Biodiversity 
Action Plan for North 
Ayrshire 2015-2018 
(2015) 

 protects, enhances and 
promotes local biodiversity 
throughout North Ayrshire 

The Local Biodiversity 
Action Plan sets strategic 
actions with biodiversity 
implications for development 
planning.  

North Ayrshire 
Council  

Environmental 
Sustainability and 
Climate Change 
Strategy 

2014 -2017 (2014) 

 identifies opportunities to 
reduce and offset North 
Ayrshire’s carbon emissions  

 seeks to embed 
environmental sustainability 
principles into existing and 
new Council strategies, 
plans and policies, including 
LDP2.  

 establishes  and identifies 
actions and targets, and 
seeks to undertake 
monitoring and reporting

The strategy sets a vision 
aiming to use North 
Ayrshire’s assets 
sustainably through 
balanced land-use policy. 

North Ayrshire 
Council  

Outdoor Access 
Strategy  

& Core Paths Plan 
(2009) 

 ensures the public are given 
reasonable access 
throughout North Ayrshire 

 illustrates existing 
designated routes such as 
rights of way and public 
paths 

The Outdoor Access 
Strategy & Core Paths Plan 
will inform LDP2’s approach 
to facilitating access to 
green infrastructure, 
including core paths and 
other important routes. 

North Ayrshire 
Council  

Economic 
Development & 
Regeneration Strategy  
2016-2025 (2016) 

 sets overarching ambitions 
for North Ayrshire’s 
economic development, 
setting high-level objectives 
to increase jobs, move 
business up the value chain, 
encourage vibrant town 
centres and improve North 
Ayrshire’s connectivity to 
Scotland and beyond.

These ambitions will inform 
LDP2’s Vision for the area. 
The Strategy also provides 
an understanding of the 
strategic regeneration 
issues that LDP2 should 
seek to address through 
land-use policy and 
proposals. 

North Ayrshire 
Council  

Vacant & Derelict 
Land Strategy (2014) 

 co-ordinates actions to 
address the high levels of 
vacant and derelict land in 
North Ayrshire and related 
impacts on communities, the 
economy and the 
environment

The strategy will inform 
policy interventions for 
brownfield sites within 
LDP2.  

North Ayrshire 
Council  

Irvine Vision (2015) 

 sets a Vision and strategy to 
identify and develop Irvine’s 
economic strengths for a 
vibrant and successful offer 

The Irvine Vision will inform 
LDP2’s Vision and spatial 
strategy in terms of policy 
approach for retail, 
employment, housing, 
regeneration in Irvine. 



 
 

North Ayrshire 
Council 

Local Transport 
Strategy (2015) 

 provides a framework for 
delivering the necessary 
transport measures and 
infrastructure to facilitate and 
support long term, 
sustainable, economic 
growth and regeneration in 
North Ayrshire.

The Local Transport 
Strategy lists interventions 
that will inform strategic 
land-use planning, and 
improvement of North 
Ayrshire’s transport network 
over the next five years. 

North Ayrshire 
Council  

Renewable Energy 
Strategy (2015)  

 provides a technical analysis 
of the future potential 
renewable generation 
opportunities in North 
Ayrshire 

 provides an action plan 
outlining how the 
opportunities can be 
delivered

The strategy makes 
recommendations, including 
policy changes, to 
encourage appropriate 
renewable energy 
development in the right 
places.   

North Ayrshire 
Council  

Strategic Housing 
Investment 
Programme  (2016)  

 provides an indicative 
programme of development 
for  identified affordable 
housing sites 

The programme will inform 
our approach to addressing 
need and demand for 
housing and specifically 
inform affordable housing 
policy in LDP2. 

North Ayrshire 
Council 

Millport and Cumbrae 
Economic Plan 

 sets ambitions for Cumbrae 
to be a dynamic, accessible 
island admired for its quality 
environment, recreation 
opportunities, and business 
enterprise and green 
credentials. 

LDP2 will translate the high 
level aspirations of the plan 
into a new land use 
framework, positively 
planning for the island's 
sustainable development 
needs. 

Clyde Marine Planning 
Partnership  

Clyde Marine Regional 
Plan (not commenced) 

 

 

 implements the National 
Marine Plan at a local level, 
extending out to 12 nautical 
miles. 

 sets economic, social and 
environmental objectives and 
strategic policies for the 
sustainable development of 
the Clyde Marine Region 

Scottish Government policy 
seeks close alignment of 
marine and land-use 
planning. Development 
taking place in the marine 
environment can have 
land-use implications. 

East, South and North 
Ayrshire Councils  

Ayrshire Growth Deal 
(under development) 

 sets a long-term economic 
and investment strategy to 
tackle barriers to economic 
growth such as long-term 
unemployment, levels of 
inward investment, falling 
and ageing populations, and 
the rate of business growth 

The Deal will have land-use 
implications for connectivity, 
employment, housing and 
tourism. The LDP2 will seek 
to support Deal projects 
through positive policies, 
where relevant and 
appropriate  



 

 

 

  

East, South and North 
Ayrshire Councils  

Ayrshire Strategy 
Forestry and 
Woodland Strategy 
(2014) 

 guides woodland 
management and expansion 
in Ayrshire and Arran 

 provide a spatial framework 
to maximise the contribution 
of woodland and forestry to 
the people, environment and 
economy of Ayrshire 

The strategy provides a 
framework for assisting 
decision-making on land-
use policy and proposals 
that affect woodlands to 
ensure decisions on new 
development make a 
positive contribution to the 
Central Scotland Green 
Network 

Arran Economic 
Group 

Arran Economic Plan 
(2015) 

 coordinates efforts to boost 
Arran's economic growth and 
position Arran as a 'world 
class island' by 2020. Four 
drivers underpin this vision, 
including infrastructure, 
visitor economy, business 
support and land and 
property 

The economic plan will 
inform LDP2's spatial 
strategy for supporting and 
facilitating sustainable 
economic development on 
the island  
 

SEPA  

Flood Risk 
Management 
Strategies: Ayrshire 
Local Plan Districts 
(various) 

 coordinates efforts to tackle 
flooding across Ayrshire 

 sets direction of future flood 
risk management, helping to 
target investment and 
coordinate actions across 
public bodies 

Flood Risk Management 
Strategies will assist in the 
development of a strategic 
flood risk assessment 
(SFRA), which will inform 
choices about the location of 
development, and planning 
policies for flood risk 
management 

Strathclyde 
Partnership for 
Transport   

Regional Transport 
Strategy 2014-2017 
(2014) 

 influences future plans and 
activities of member 
authorities, including North 
Ayrshire Council, and 
informs future national and 
local transport strategies 

The strategy, like the Local 
Transport Strategy, will 
inform choices about 
location and accessibility of 
new development, and land-
use transport policy  



 
 

APPENDIX 3 – Baseline environmental data 
Baseline Environmental Data  Source  

Soil 

Agricultural land quality  McAulay Land Use Research 
Institute  

Contaminated Land  NAC 

Vacant and Derelict Land Survey NAC 

Location of hazardous substances, overhead power lines, 
underground gas pipelines 

NAC 

Coal mining data  Coal Authority 

Water 

Water Quality  NAC/SEPA 

Indicative River and Coastal Flood Map SEPA 

Water/Waste Water Network Capacity Scottish Water 

Air 

Air Quality Monitoring Data NAC 

Population  

Demographic data NRS 

Housing needs and demand  NAC 

Housing land audit NAC 

Open space mapping  NAC 

Core Paths NAC 

Employment land audit NAC 

Human Health 

Open space mapping NAC 

Core Paths*  NAC 

Cultural Heritage 

Scheduled Monuments* HES 

Listed Buildings* HES 

Buildings at Risk Register HES 

Archaeological buffer zones WoSAS 

Conservation Areas* NAC 

Historic Gardens and Designed Landscapes* HES 

Local landscapes of historic interest* NAC/Garden History Society 

Material Assets 

All baseline environmental data  Various 

Climatic Factors Various 

Indicative River and Coastal Flood Map SEPA 



 

 

Renewable energy data NAC 

Heat demand/supply data NAC/Scottish Government 

Landscape 

Ayrshire Landscape Character Assessment  SNH 

Seascape/Landscape  Assessment of the Firth of Clyde Clyde Marine Planning Partnership

Landscape Capacity Assessment  ENTEC for NAC 

Special Landscape Areas  NAC 

Biodiversity (flora and fauna) 

Natura 2000* SNH 

Sites of Special Scientific Interest* SNH 

Local Nature Conservation Sites* NAC 

Local Nature Reserves* SNH 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Appendix 4: SEA Call for Sites Proposals Constraint Assessment 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



Appendix 4: Call for Sites Proposals Constraint Assessment 

 

This appendix includes a preliminary assessment of sites submitted through the Call for Sites process.  

 

 

Example of individual site assessment found in appendix to the SEA assessment 

 

It consists of three main parts. The first section is intended to inform the Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) and covers 
each of the SEA objectives (detailed in the SEA report) namely: Soil, Water (flood), Water (environment), Air, Population (focussed 
here on accessibility), Human Health, Cultural Heritage, Material Assets, Climatic Factors, Landscape, and Biodiversity. 

The second section is a basic measure of infrastructure constraints and deliverability in terms of Soil (Coal Authority), Water 
(SEPA), Access (Transport Scotland), Environment (Scottish Natural Heritage) and developer interest. 

The third part of the assessment provides an overall recommendation in the form of a traffic light system where ‘Green’ 
recommendations are the most likely to be mitigatable, in terms of the SEA objectives, and deliverable, in terms of being able to 
address infrastructure requirements. In general, ‘Amber’ recommendations have outstanding environmental, infrastructure, or 
delivery issues which could potentially be addressed by the proponent but which we have concerns about, while ‘Red’ 
recommendations highlight significant constraints which we currently think the proponent is unlikely to be able to address. 

The site assessments have been informed by high-level comments from all key agencies on what they consider to be the 
constraints affecting proposed sites. There could be other, more detailed, reasons why a site may be constrained or why the 
identified constraint could be addressed (including that it has been). These matters would be for the proponent to address through 
the more detailed assessment for the Proposed Plan. ‘Red’ sites could become ‘Green’ and vice versa as more detailed information 
is considered. 

Consultation through the MIR will assist us in focusing our strategic thinking on various policy matters including the amount of new 
housing land required and where that should be located. It is expected that proponents will provide information on why they think 
constraints we have identified are either not applicable or can be mitigated, and this will inform our decision-making in producing 
the proposed LDP but we are looking for everyone’s views on the overall strategy. 

Some proposals have been given a recommendation to submit their proposal through the development management process to 
reflect their relatively small scale or general alignment with the current plan. This recommendation does not infer any planning 
status to the site, it simply reflects our view that these sites would not significantly contribute to the Proposed Plan formulation as 
new sites. Proposals taken forward through the development management process would still be subject to LDP assessment and 
consideration of matters of detail. Ultimately they may not be appropriate for development.  

Other proposals have been identified as expansions of existing undelivered sites and the proponents would be expected to address 
deliverability of the existing allocations along with any other identified SEA, infrastructure or delivery constraints or issues. 



As well as the overall recommendation, summary comments have been made about each SEA objective (generally based on a 
check of relevant GIS layers e.g. for the SOIL assessment the vacant and derelict land register, the SNH carbon-rich soil maps, 
and the Hutton Institute agricultural classification were used to inform the SEA summary).The summaries are necessarily general 
given the varied nature of the sites and proposals but generally follow a similar traffic light system to the overall recommendation, 
with the addition of an ‘Unknown’ option to cover subjects where there has not been enough information to determine, even at a 
high-level, whether the SEA objective has been or could be met. 

A second section assesses Infrastructure and Delivery constraints. These generally cover the mitigation requirements that the key 
stakeholders have identified (but were also informed by GIS layers like those provided by the Coal Authority). Again these follow a 
traffic light system where ‘Green’ is least likely to adversely affect delivery and ‘Red’ is unlikely to be deliverable. In general, but 
especially for housing proposals, consideration was also given to whether a developer was attached who could deliver the proposal 
within the Plan period. 
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CFS01
The Den
Dalry

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Amber - proposal has potential to address issues arising from previous use (dereliction) via the loss of non-prime agriculture
by contributing to the SEA objective to protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Red - capacity or connection issues have been noted contrary to the SEA objective to protect and
enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Green - Not within recognised smoke control area in line with SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Red - the site is remote from the public transport network to the detriment of ensuring location is accessible to a range of
services which would support a balanced population structure.

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Amber - no path networks were noted within the site. Development has the potential to support the SEA objective to promote
health of the human population by connecting to cycling and walking networks with no loss of open space.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Unknown - the site has cultural heritage sources (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation areas etc) within the
site boundary but the potential to support the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Red - the site is within the Countryside policy area and as such would be contrary to the SEA objective to manage, maintain
and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Green - the site contains no statutory or non-statutory biodiversity designations (Natura 2000, SSSI, SWT)  in support of SEA
objective.

The site has little or no prospect of being made deliverable during the plan period and/or is not appropriate for
the proposed use because of significant environmental, infrastructure or other constraints.

Red - The proposal is considered inappropriate for the location notwithstanding any further information
addressing identified issues and mitigation measures which would address the outstanding issues.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing - approx 12 units

SOIL: Amber - the site is either a high risk coal area and/or has other potential constraints arising from coal mining and/or has potential
contamination sources or otherwise dereliction from previous uses which may affect its deliverability.

WATER: Red - outwith waste water zone

ACCESS: Red - concerns have been raised regarding significant infrastructure provision and/or delivery constraints

SNH: Green - no mitigation measures identified by SNH which would require significant infrasture investment or undermine delivery.

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS02
Field to north of Margareoch (St Margarets)
Whiting Bay

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Red - development would result in the loss of agricultural land (not on vacant and derelict register) contrary to the SEA
objective to protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Amber - identifiable potential capacity  issue which requires further assessment. Depending on the
outcome of detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to protect and enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Green - Not within recognised smoke control area in line with SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Amber - the site has limited or potential access to the public transport network with potential to be accessible and contirbute
to a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Amber - no path networks were noted within the site. Development has the potential to support the SEA objective to promote
health of the human population by connecting to cycling and walking networks with no loss of open space.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Green - the site has no particular cultural heritage sources of note (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation
areas etc) or the proposal would protect or enhance the historic environment in line with the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Red - the site is within the Countryside policy area and as such would be contrary to the SEA objective to manage, maintain
and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Green - the site contains no statutory or non-statutory biodiversity designations (Natura 2000, SSSI, SWT)  in support of SEA
objective.

The MIR sets out options for changes to our policies relating to small scale and rural development. This
proposal may more appropriately be addressed by submitting a planning application.

The proposal is not of a strategically significant scale likely to effect the Vision or Spatial Strategy of the Plan.
It may still be appropriate to consider it through policy change or via the development management process.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing - 2 units

SOIL: Unknown

WATER: Amber - there are flood risk actions and/or capacity and/or other infrastructure issues which may affect the deliverability of the
proposal

ACCESS: Amber - infrastructure and/or other interventions have been identified that could affect delivery of the development.

SNH: Green - no mitigation measures identified by SNH which would require significant infrasture investment or undermine delivery.

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS03
Site to East of Sharphill Cottage
Saltcoats

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Red - development would result in the loss of agricultural land (not on vacant and derelict register) contrary to the SEA
objective to protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Green - no  apparent flood risk in line with SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Green - no known capacity or other issues with supply in line with SEA objectives to protect and enhance
the water environment

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Amber - Adjacent to smoke control area which could potentially contribute to the SEA objective to protect local air quality.

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Red - the site is remote from the public transport network to the detriment of ensuring location is accessible to a range of
services which would support a balanced population structure.

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Red - the development of the site would potentially involve the loss of open space contrary to the SEA objective to promote
health of the human population via enhanced access to open space, cycling and walking networks.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Green - the site has no particular cultural heritage sources of note (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation
areas etc) or the proposal would protect or enhance the historic environment in line with the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Green - the site is within a recognised settlement or development area (i.e. not countryside) and as such supports the SEA
objective to manage, maintain and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Red - site (or part of) is recognised as necessary to preserve the setting of a settlement or would potentially affect a
recognised landscape feature (NSA, Historic Garden, TPO etc). Development would therefore be contrary to the SEA objective.

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Green - the site contains no statutory or non-statutory biodiversity designations (Natura 2000, SSSI, SWT)  in support of SEA
objective.

The MIR sets out options for changes to our policies relating to small scale and rural development. This
proposal may more appropriately be addressed by submitting a planning application.

The proposal is not of a strategically significant scale likely to effect the Vision or Spatial Strategy of the Plan.
It may still be appropriate to consider it through policy change or via the development management process.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing - 4 units

SOIL: Green - No soil issues noted

WATER: Green - sufficient capacity

ACCESS: Green - no concerns have been raised regarding significant infrastructure provision and/or delivery constraints

SNH: Green - no mitigation measures identified by SNH which would require significant infrasture investment or undermine delivery.

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS04
Area A, land adjacent to Chivas Brothers Ltd., Balgray Bond, Nr Gateside
Beith

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Red - development would result in the loss of agricultural land (not on vacant and derelict register) contrary to the SEA
objective to protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Red - capacity or connection issues have been noted contrary to the SEA objective to protect and
enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Green - Not within recognised smoke control area in line with SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Red - the site is remote from the public transport network to the detriment of ensuring location is accessible to a range of
services which would support a balanced population structure.

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Amber - no path networks were noted within the site. Development has the potential to support the SEA objective to promote
health of the human population by connecting to cycling and walking networks with no loss of open space.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Green - the site has no particular cultural heritage sources of note (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation
areas etc) or the proposal would protect or enhance the historic environment in line with the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Red - the site is within the Countryside policy area and as such would be contrary to the SEA objective to manage, maintain
and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Green - the site contains no statutory or non-statutory biodiversity designations (Natura 2000, SSSI, SWT)  in support of SEA
objective.

The site has no significant environmental, infrastructure or other constraints precluding its development over
the lifetime of the plan.

Green - The proposal is considered broadly appropriate for the location. Minor mitigation measures may be
required and could be addressed through policy or via the development management process.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Industrial - expansion of maturation warehouse site. 20 warehouses, floor area 50,000sq.m. & associated infrastructure.

SOIL: Amber - the site is either a high risk coal area and/or has other potential constraints arising from coal mining and/or has potential
contamination sources or otherwise dereliction from previous uses which may affect its deliverability.

WATER: Red - outwith waste water zone

ACCESS: Unknown - further assessment is required before strategic assessment on infrastructure and delivery can be made

SNH: Green - no mitigation measures identified by SNH which would require significant infrasture investment or undermine delivery.

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS05
Area B, land adjacent to Chivas Brothers Ltd., Balgray Bond, Nr Gateside
Beith

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Red - development would result in the loss of agricultural land (not on vacant and derelict register) contrary to the SEA
objective to protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Red - capacity or connection issues have been noted contrary to the SEA objective to protect and
enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Green - Not within recognised smoke control area in line with SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Red - the site is remote from the public transport network to the detriment of ensuring location is accessible to a range of
services which would support a balanced population structure.

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Amber - no path networks were noted within the site. Development has the potential to support the SEA objective to promote
health of the human population by connecting to cycling and walking networks with no loss of open space.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Green - the site has no particular cultural heritage sources of note (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation
areas etc) or the proposal would protect or enhance the historic environment in line with the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Red - the site is within the Countryside policy area and as such would be contrary to the SEA objective to manage, maintain
and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Green - the site contains no statutory or non-statutory biodiversity designations (Natura 2000, SSSI, SWT)  in support of SEA
objective.

The site has no significant environmental, infrastructure or other constraints precluding its development over
the lifetime of the plan.

Green - The proposal is considered broadly appropriate for the location. Minor mitigation measures may be
required and could be addressed through policy or via the development management process.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Industrial - expansion of maturation warehouse site. 20 warehouses, floor area 50,000sq.m. & associated infrastructure.

SOIL: Green - No soil issues noted

WATER: Red - outwith waste water zone

ACCESS: Unknown - further assessment is required before strategic assessment on infrastructure and delivery can be made

SNH: Green - no mitigation measures identified by SNH which would require significant infrasture investment or undermine delivery.

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS06
Barrmill Community and Residential Development
Barrmill

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Green - potential development of vacant or derelict site with no loss of prime agricultural land in line with SEA objective to
protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Amber - identifiable potential capacity  issue which requires further assessment. Depending on the
outcome of detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to protect and enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Green - Not within recognised smoke control area in line with SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Amber - the site has limited or potential access to the public transport network with potential to be accessible and contirbute
to a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Amber - no path networks were noted within the site. Development has the potential to support the SEA objective to promote
health of the human population by connecting to cycling and walking networks with no loss of open space.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Green - the site has no particular cultural heritage sources of note (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation
areas etc) or the proposal would protect or enhance the historic environment in line with the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Red - the site is within the Countryside policy area and as such would be contrary to the SEA objective to manage, maintain
and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Green - the site contains no statutory or non-statutory biodiversity designations (Natura 2000, SSSI, SWT)  in support of SEA
objective.

The site has potential to be made deliverable and could effectively contribute to the housing land requirement
but may be constrained by significant environmental, infrastructural and/or other constraints.

Amber - The proposal is considered broadly appropriate for the location. Further information about identified
issues and mitigation measures would be required to address the outstanding issues.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing/Community Centre - 45 units as enabling development for Community Centre project including market garden,
landscaped areas & wind turbine

SOIL: Amber - the site is either a high risk coal area and/or has other potential constraints arising from coal mining and/or has potential
contamination sources or otherwise dereliction from previous uses which may affect its deliverability.

WATER: Amber - there are flood risk actions and/or capacity and/or other infrastructure issues which may affect the deliverability of the
proposal

ACCESS: Green - no concerns have been raised regarding significant infrastructure provision and/or delivery constraints

SNH: Green - no mitigation measures identified by SNH which would require significant infrasture investment or undermine delivery.

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS07
Old Toll House, Lochlibo Road
Irvine

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Red - development would result in the loss of agricultural land (not on vacant and derelict register) contrary to the SEA
objective to protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Amber - identifiable potential capacity  issue which requires further assessment. Depending on the
outcome of detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to protect and enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Green - Not within recognised smoke control area in line with SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Amber - the site has limited or potential access to the public transport network with potential to be accessible and contirbute
to a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Green - the site includes links to the path network (Rights of Way, Core Paths, cycleways etc.) which could potentially
support the SEA objective to promote health of the human population via enhanced access to open space, cycling and walking networks.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Green - the site has no particular cultural heritage sources of note (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation
areas etc) or the proposal would protect or enhance the historic environment in line with the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Red - the site is within the Countryside policy area and as such would be contrary to the SEA objective to manage, maintain
and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Red - site (or part of) is recognised as necessary to preserve the setting of a settlement or would potentially affect a
recognised landscape feature (NSA, Historic Garden, TPO etc). Development would therefore be contrary to the SEA objective.

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Unknown - site is adjacent to Natura 2000 site or contains other biodiveristy source, further assessment would be required to
determine the impacts.

The site has little or no prospect of being made deliverable during the plan period and/or is not appropriate for
the proposed use because of significant environmental, infrastructure or other constraints.

Red - The proposal is considered inappropriate for the location notwithstanding any further information
addressing identified issues and mitigation measures which would address the outstanding issues.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing - 100 units

SOIL: Amber - the site is either a high risk coal area and/or has other potential constraints arising from coal mining and/or has potential
contamination sources or otherwise dereliction from previous uses which may affect its deliverability.

WATER: Amber - there are flood risk actions and/or capacity and/or other infrastructure issues which may affect the deliverability of the
proposal

ACCESS: Amber - infrastructure and/or other interventions have been identified that could affect delivery of the development.

SNH: Amber - general infrastructure provision  (buffers, access improvements, protection of woodland, interface design etc) that could
address concerns identified but specific solutions may undermine the viability/delivery of the site.

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS08
Chapelton Road
West Kilbride

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Red - development would result in the loss of agricultural land (not on vacant and derelict register) contrary to the SEA
objective to protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Amber - identifiable potential capacity  issue which requires further assessment. Depending on the
outcome of detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to protect and enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Green - Not within recognised smoke control area in line with SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Amber - the site has limited or potential access to the public transport network with potential to be accessible and contirbute
to a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Green - the site includes links to the path network (Rights of Way, Core Paths, cycleways etc.) which could potentially
support the SEA objective to promote health of the human population via enhanced access to open space, cycling and walking networks.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Green - the site has no particular cultural heritage sources of note (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation
areas etc) or the proposal would protect or enhance the historic environment in line with the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Red - the site is within the Countryside policy area and as such would be contrary to the SEA objective to manage, maintain
and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Red - site (or part of) is recognised as necessary to preserve the setting of a settlement or would potentially affect a
recognised landscape feature (NSA, Historic Garden, TPO etc). Development would therefore be contrary to the SEA objective.

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Green - the site contains no statutory or non-statutory biodiversity designations (Natura 2000, SSSI, SWT)  in support of SEA
objective.

The site has potential to be made deliverable and could effectively contribute to the housing land requirement
but may be constrained by significant environmental, infrastructural and/or other constraints.

Amber - The proposal is considered broadly appropriate for the location. Further information about identified
issues and mitigation measures would be required to address the outstanding issues.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing - 120 units

SOIL: Green - No soil issues noted

WATER: Amber - there are flood risk actions and/or capacity and/or other infrastructure issues which may affect the deliverability of the
proposal

ACCESS: Green - no concerns have been raised regarding significant infrastructure provision and/or delivery constraints

SNH: Green - no mitigation measures identified by SNH which would require significant infrasture investment or undermine delivery.

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS09
Portencross Road
West Kilbride

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Red - development would result in the loss of agricultural land (not on vacant and derelict register) contrary to the SEA
objective to protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Unknown - no comments received

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Green - Not within recognised smoke control area in line with SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Amber - the site has limited or potential access to the public transport network with potential to be accessible and contirbute
to a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Green - the site includes links to the path network (Rights of Way, Core Paths, cycleways etc.) which could potentially
support the SEA objective to promote health of the human population via enhanced access to open space, cycling and walking networks.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Unknown - the site has cultural heritage sources (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation areas etc) within the
site boundary but the potential to support the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Red - the site is within the Countryside policy area and as such would be contrary to the SEA objective to manage, maintain
and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Amber - the site contains a landscape feature and/or has been identified as potentially suitable for development by the
Landscape Capacity Study. Development of the site would have the potential to contribute to the SEA objective

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Green - the site contains no statutory or non-statutory biodiversity designations (Natura 2000, SSSI, SWT)  in support of SEA
objective.

The site has potential to be made deliverable and could effectively contribute to the housing land requirement
but may be constrained by significant environmental, infrastructural and/or other constraints.

Amber - The proposal is considered broadly appropriate for the location. Further information about identified
issues and mitigation measures would be required to address the outstanding issues.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing - Eco housing to protect farmland

SOIL: Green - No soil issues noted

WATER: Unknown - no comments received

ACCESS: Green - no concerns have been raised regarding significant infrastructure provision and/or delivery constraints

SNH: Green - no mitigation measures identified by SNH which would require significant infrasture investment or undermine delivery.

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS10
Site to the South of Glenbrook
Whiting Bay

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Red - development would result in the loss of agricultural land (not on vacant and derelict register) contrary to the SEA
objective to protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Unknown - no comments received

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Green - Not within recognised smoke control area in line with SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Amber - the site has limited or potential access to the public transport network with potential to be accessible and contirbute
to a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Green - the site includes links to the path network (Rights of Way, Core Paths, cycleways etc.) which could potentially
support the SEA objective to promote health of the human population via enhanced access to open space, cycling and walking networks.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Green - the site has no particular cultural heritage sources of note (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation
areas etc) or the proposal would protect or enhance the historic environment in line with the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Red - the site is within the Countryside policy area and as such would be contrary to the SEA objective to manage, maintain
and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Unknown - site is adjacent to Natura 2000 site or contains other biodiveristy source, further assessment would be required to
determine the impacts.

The MIR sets out options for changes to our policies relating to small scale and rural development. This
proposal may more appropriately be addressed by submitting a planning application.

The proposal is not of a strategically significant scale likely to effect the Vision or Spatial Strategy of the Plan.
It may still be appropriate to consider it through policy change or via the development management process.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing - 4 units

SOIL: Unknown

WATER: Unknown - no comments received

ACCESS: Amber - infrastructure and/or other interventions have been identified that could affect delivery of the development.

SNH: Unknown

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS11
Portencross Road
West Kilbride

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Red - development would result in the loss of agricultural land (not on vacant and derelict register) contrary to the SEA
objective to protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Green - no  apparent flood risk in line with SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Unknown - no comments received

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Green - Not within recognised smoke control area in line with SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Green - the site is well located to the existing public transport network both via rail and road supporting accessiblility to a
range of opportunities which would support a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Amber - no path networks were noted within the site. Development has the potential to support the SEA objective to promote
health of the human population by connecting to cycling and walking networks with no loss of open space.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Green - the site has no particular cultural heritage sources of note (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation
areas etc) or the proposal would protect or enhance the historic environment in line with the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Amber - the site is partly within a recognised settlement or development area and partly within the countryside policy area
and as such has the potential to supports the SEA objective subject to more detailed assessment.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Green - the site contains no statutory or non-statutory biodiversity designations (Natura 2000, SSSI, SWT)  in support of SEA
objective.

The MIR sets out options for changes to our policies relating to small scale and rural development. This
proposal may more appropriately be addressed by submitting a planning application.

The proposal is not of a strategically significant scale likely to effect the Vision or Spatial Strategy of the Plan.
It may still be appropriate to consider it through policy change or via the development management process.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: School rolling drop off area

SOIL: Green - No soil issues noted

WATER: Unknown - no comments received

ACCESS: Green - no concerns have been raised regarding significant infrastructure provision and/or delivery constraints

SNH: Unknown

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS12
Pennyburn Roundabout
Stevenston

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Red - development would result in the loss of agricultural land (not on vacant and derelict register) contrary to the SEA
objective to protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Unknown - no comments received

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Red - Within smoke control area contrary to the SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Amber - the site has limited or potential access to the public transport network with potential to be accessible and contirbute
to a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Red - the development of the site would potentially involve the loss of open space contrary to the SEA objective to promote
health of the human population via enhanced access to open space, cycling and walking networks.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Unknown - the site has cultural heritage sources (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation areas etc) within the
site boundary but the potential to support the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Green - the site is within a recognised settlement or development area (i.e. not countryside) and as such supports the SEA
objective to manage, maintain and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Green - the site contains no statutory or non-statutory biodiversity designations (Natura 2000, SSSI, SWT)  in support of SEA
objective.

The MIR sets out options for changes to our policies relating to small scale and rural development. This
proposal may more appropriately be addressed by submitting a planning application.

The proposal is not of a strategically significant scale likely to effect the Vision or Spatial Strategy of the Plan.
It may still be appropriate to consider it through policy change or via the development management process.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Filter lane

SOIL: Green - No soil issues noted

WATER: Unknown - no comments received

ACCESS: Green - no concerns have been raised regarding significant infrastructure provision and/or delivery constraints

SNH: Unknown

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS13
Pennyburn Roundabout
Stevenston

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Red - development would result in the loss of agricultural land (not on vacant and derelict register) contrary to the SEA
objective to protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Unknown - no comments received

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Red - Within smoke control area contrary to the SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Amber - the site has limited or potential access to the public transport network with potential to be accessible and contirbute
to a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Amber - no path networks were noted within the site. Development has the potential to support the SEA objective to promote
health of the human population by connecting to cycling and walking networks with no loss of open space.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Unknown - the site has cultural heritage sources (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation areas etc) within the
site boundary but the potential to support the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Red - the site is within the Countryside policy area and as such would be contrary to the SEA objective to manage, maintain
and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Green - the site contains no statutory or non-statutory biodiversity designations (Natura 2000, SSSI, SWT)  in support of SEA
objective.

The MIR sets out options for changes to our policies relating to small scale and rural development. This
proposal may more appropriately be addressed by submitting a planning application.

The proposal is not of a strategically significant scale likely to effect the Vision or Spatial Strategy of the Plan.
It may still be appropriate to consider it through policy change or via the development management process.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Roundabout bypass

SOIL: Amber - the site is either a high risk coal area and/or has other potential constraints arising from coal mining and/or has potential
contamination sources or otherwise dereliction from previous uses which may affect its deliverability.

WATER: Unknown - no comments received

ACCESS: Green - no concerns have been raised regarding significant infrastructure provision and/or delivery constraints

SNH: Unknown

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS14
Kerelaw
Stevenston

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Green - potential development of vacant or derelict site with no loss of prime agricultural land in line with SEA objective to
protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Amber - identifiable potential capacity  issue which requires further assessment. Depending on the
outcome of detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to protect and enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Red - Within smoke control area contrary to the SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Amber - the site has limited or potential access to the public transport network with potential to be accessible and contirbute
to a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Red - the development of the site would potentially involve the loss of open space contrary to the SEA objective to promote
health of the human population via enhanced access to open space, cycling and walking networks.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Amber - the site has cultural heritage sources (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation areas etc) within or
close to the site which have the potential to support the SEA objective

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Green - the site is within a recognised settlement or development area (i.e. not countryside) and as such supports the SEA
objective to manage, maintain and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Amber - the site contains a landscape feature and/or has been identified as potentially suitable for development by the
Landscape Capacity Study. Development of the site would have the potential to contribute to the SEA objective

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Unknown - site is adjacent to Natura 2000 site or contains other biodiveristy source, further assessment would be required to
determine the impacts.

The site (or part thereof) is identified as an established housing site. The proposal may more appropriately be
addressed by submitting a planning application.

It is considered that while the site forms part of the established land supply the identified environmental and
infrastructure constraints could be undermining its deliverability. This should inform the Proposed Plan.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing - 80 units on allocated RES2 site

SOIL: Amber - the site is either a high risk coal area and/or has other potential constraints arising from coal mining and/or has potential
contamination sources or otherwise dereliction from previous uses which may affect its deliverability.

WATER: Amber - there are flood risk actions and/or capacity and/or other infrastructure issues which may affect the deliverability of the
proposal

ACCESS: Amber - infrastructure and/or other interventions have been identified that could affect delivery of the development.

SNH: Amber - general infrastructure provision  (buffers, access improvements, protection of woodland, interface design etc) that could
address concerns identified but specific solutions may undermine the viability/delivery of the site.

Housing Land: NA1110

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS15
Wood Farm, Dalry Road
Kilwinning

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Red - development would result in the loss of agricultural land (not on vacant and derelict register) contrary to the SEA
objective to protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Amber - identifiable potential capacity  issue which requires further assessment. Depending on the
outcome of detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to protect and enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Amber - Adjacent to smoke control area which could potentially contribute to the SEA objective to protect local air quality.

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Green - the site is well located to the existing public transport network both via rail and road supporting accessiblility to a
range of opportunities which would support a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Green - the site includes links to the path network (Rights of Way, Core Paths, cycleways etc.) which could potentially
support the SEA objective to promote health of the human population via enhanced access to open space, cycling and walking networks.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Green - the site has no particular cultural heritage sources of note (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation
areas etc) or the proposal would protect or enhance the historic environment in line with the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Amber - the site is partly within a recognised settlement or development area and partly within the countryside policy area
and as such has the potential to supports the SEA objective subject to more detailed assessment.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Green - the site contains no statutory or non-statutory biodiversity designations (Natura 2000, SSSI, SWT)  in support of SEA
objective.

The site has no significant environmental, infrastructure or other constraints precluding its development over
the lifetime of the plan and the proposal would effectively contribute toward meeting the housing land
requirement.

Green - The proposal is considered broadly appropriate for the location. Minor mitigation measures may be
required and could be addressed through policy or via the development management process.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing - 173 units

SOIL: Amber - the site is either a high risk coal area and/or has other potential constraints arising from coal mining and/or has potential
contamination sources or otherwise dereliction from previous uses which may affect its deliverability.

WATER: Amber - there are flood risk actions and/or capacity and/or other infrastructure issues which may affect the deliverability of the
proposal

ACCESS: Unknown - further assessment is required before strategic assessment on infrastructure and delivery can be made

SNH: Green - no mitigation measures identified by SNH which would require significant infrasture investment or undermine delivery.

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: YES - Taylor Wimpey

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS16
N-W part of N-W field at Highfield Farm
Dalry

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Red - development would result in the loss of agricultural land (not on vacant and derelict register) contrary to the SEA
objective to protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Red - capacity or connection issues have been noted contrary to the SEA objective to protect and
enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Green - Not within recognised smoke control area in line with SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Red - the site is remote from the public transport network to the detriment of ensuring location is accessible to a range of
services which would support a balanced population structure.

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Amber - no path networks were noted within the site. Development has the potential to support the SEA objective to promote
health of the human population by connecting to cycling and walking networks with no loss of open space.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Green - the site has no particular cultural heritage sources of note (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation
areas etc) or the proposal would protect or enhance the historic environment in line with the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Red - the site is within the Countryside policy area and as such would be contrary to the SEA objective to manage, maintain
and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Green - the site contains no statutory or non-statutory biodiversity designations (Natura 2000, SSSI, SWT)  in support of SEA
objective.

The site has little or no prospect of being made deliverable during the plan period and/or is not appropriate for
the proposed use because of significant environmental, infrastructure or other constraints.

Red - The proposal is considered inappropriate for the location notwithstanding any further information
addressing identified issues and mitigation measures which would address the outstanding issues.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing or Mixed Use

SOIL: Amber - the site is either a high risk coal area and/or has other potential constraints arising from coal mining and/or has potential
contamination sources or otherwise dereliction from previous uses which may affect its deliverability.

WATER: Red - outwith waste water zone

ACCESS: Red - concerns have been raised regarding significant infrastructure provision and/or delivery constraints

SNH: Green - no mitigation measures identified by SNH which would require significant infrasture investment or undermine delivery.

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS17
Gap Site at Highfield Village (on C99 road)
Dalry

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Red - development would result in the loss of agricultural land (not on vacant and derelict register) contrary to the SEA
objective to protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Red - capacity or connection issues have been noted contrary to the SEA objective to protect and
enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Green - Not within recognised smoke control area in line with SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Red - the site is remote from the public transport network to the detriment of ensuring location is accessible to a range of
services which would support a balanced population structure.

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Green - the site includes links to the path network (Rights of Way, Core Paths, cycleways etc.) which could potentially
support the SEA objective to promote health of the human population via enhanced access to open space, cycling and walking networks.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Green - the site has no particular cultural heritage sources of note (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation
areas etc) or the proposal would protect or enhance the historic environment in line with the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Red - the site is within the Countryside policy area and as such would be contrary to the SEA objective to manage, maintain
and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Green - the site contains no statutory or non-statutory biodiversity designations (Natura 2000, SSSI, SWT)  in support of SEA
objective.

The MIR sets out options for changes to our policies relating to small scale and rural development. This
proposal may more appropriately be addressed by submitting a planning application.

The proposal is not of a strategically significant scale likely to effect the Vision or Spatial Strategy of the Plan.
It may still be appropriate to consider it through policy change or via the development management process.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing

SOIL: Amber - the site is either a high risk coal area and/or has other potential constraints arising from coal mining and/or has potential
contamination sources or otherwise dereliction from previous uses which may affect its deliverability.

WATER: Red - outwith waste water zone

ACCESS: Green - no concerns have been raised regarding significant infrastructure provision and/or delivery constraints

SNH: Green - no mitigation measures identified by SNH which would require significant infrasture investment or undermine delivery.

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS18
Bridgend
Dalry

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Red - development would result in the loss of agricultural land (not on vacant and derelict register) contrary to the SEA
objective to protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Amber - identifiable potential capacity  issue which requires further assessment. Depending on the
outcome of detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to protect and enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Red - Within smoke control area contrary to the SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Green - the site is well located to the existing public transport network both via rail and road supporting accessiblility to a
range of opportunities which would support a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Green - the site includes links to the path network (Rights of Way, Core Paths, cycleways etc.) which could potentially
support the SEA objective to promote health of the human population via enhanced access to open space, cycling and walking networks.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Green - the site has no particular cultural heritage sources of note (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation
areas etc) or the proposal would protect or enhance the historic environment in line with the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Amber - the site is partly within a recognised settlement or development area and partly within the countryside policy area
and as such has the potential to supports the SEA objective subject to more detailed assessment.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Green - the site contains no statutory or non-statutory biodiversity designations (Natura 2000, SSSI, SWT)  in support of SEA
objective.

The site has potential to be made deliverable and could effectively contribute to the housing land requirement
but may be constrained by significant environmental, infrastructural and/or other constraints.

Amber - The proposal is considered broadly appropriate for the location. Further information about identified
issues and mitigation measures would be required to address the outstanding issues.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing

SOIL: Amber - the site is either a high risk coal area and/or has other potential constraints arising from coal mining and/or has potential
contamination sources or otherwise dereliction from previous uses which may affect its deliverability.

WATER: Amber - there are flood risk actions and/or capacity and/or other infrastructure issues which may affect the deliverability of the
proposal

ACCESS: Green - no concerns have been raised regarding significant infrastructure provision and/or delivery constraints

SNH: Green - no mitigation measures identified by SNH which would require significant infrasture investment or undermine delivery.

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS19
West Bankside
Kilbirnie

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Red - development would result in the loss of agricultural land (not on vacant and derelict register) contrary to the SEA
objective to protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Amber - identifiable potential capacity  issue which requires further assessment. Depending on the
outcome of detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to protect and enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Amber - Adjacent to smoke control area which could potentially contribute to the SEA objective to protect local air quality.

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Amber - the site has limited or potential access to the public transport network with potential to be accessible and contirbute
to a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Green - the site includes links to the path network (Rights of Way, Core Paths, cycleways etc.) which could potentially
support the SEA objective to promote health of the human population via enhanced access to open space, cycling and walking networks.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Unknown - the site has cultural heritage sources (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation areas etc) within the
site boundary but the potential to support the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Red - the site is within the Countryside policy area and as such would be contrary to the SEA objective to manage, maintain
and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Red - site (or part of) is recognised as necessary to preserve the setting of a settlement or would potentially affect a
recognised landscape feature (NSA, Historic Garden, TPO etc). Development would therefore be contrary to the SEA objective.

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Green - the site contains no statutory or non-statutory biodiversity designations (Natura 2000, SSSI, SWT)  in support of SEA
objective.

The site has potential to be made deliverable and could effectively contribute to the housing land requirement
but may be constrained by significant environmental, infrastructural and/or other constraints.

Amber - The proposal is considered broadly appropriate for the location. Further information about identified
issues and mitigation measures would be required to address the outstanding issues.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing

SOIL: Amber - the site is either a high risk coal area and/or has other potential constraints arising from coal mining and/or has potential
contamination sources or otherwise dereliction from previous uses which may affect its deliverability.

WATER: Amber - there are flood risk actions and/or capacity and/or other infrastructure issues which may affect the deliverability of the
proposal

ACCESS: Amber - infrastructure and/or other interventions have been identified that could affect delivery of the development.

SNH: Green - no mitigation measures identified by SNH which would require significant infrasture investment or undermine delivery.

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: YES - Muir Homes

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS20
Land to the south of West Kilbride Road (B780) and south west of Kittyshaw Road
Dalry

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Red - development would result in the loss of agricultural land (not on vacant and derelict register) contrary to the SEA
objective to protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Green - no  apparent flood risk in line with SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Amber - identifiable potential capacity  issue which requires further assessment. Depending on the
outcome of detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to protect and enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Red - Within smoke control area contrary to the SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Amber - the site has limited or potential access to the public transport network with potential to be accessible and contirbute
to a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Green - the site includes links to the path network (Rights of Way, Core Paths, cycleways etc.) which could potentially
support the SEA objective to promote health of the human population via enhanced access to open space, cycling and walking networks.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Green - the site has no particular cultural heritage sources of note (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation
areas etc) or the proposal would protect or enhance the historic environment in line with the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Red - the site is within the Countryside policy area and as such would be contrary to the SEA objective to manage, maintain
and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Red - site (or part of) is recognised as necessary to preserve the setting of a settlement or would potentially affect a
recognised landscape feature (NSA, Historic Garden, TPO etc). Development would therefore be contrary to the SEA objective.

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Green - the site contains no statutory or non-statutory biodiversity designations (Natura 2000, SSSI, SWT)  in support of SEA
objective.

The site has potential to be made deliverable and could effectively contribute to the housing land requirement
but may be constrained by significant environmental, infrastructural and/or other constraints.

Amber - The proposal is considered broadly appropriate for the location. Further information about identified
issues and mitigation measures would be required to address the outstanding issues.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing 100 units

SOIL: Amber - the site is either a high risk coal area and/or has other potential constraints arising from coal mining and/or has potential
contamination sources or otherwise dereliction from previous uses which may affect its deliverability.

WATER: Amber - there are flood risk actions and/or capacity and/or other infrastructure issues which may affect the deliverability of the
proposal

ACCESS: Green - no concerns have been raised regarding significant infrastructure provision and/or delivery constraints

SNH: Green - no mitigation measures identified by SNH which would require significant infrasture investment or undermine delivery.

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: YES - Associate Member - Keppie Planning

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS21
Land to the south of the B714 (opposite Trinity Drive)and to the west of A737 Kilwinning Road
Dalry

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Red - development would result in the loss of agricultural land (not on vacant and derelict register) contrary to the SEA
objective to protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Green - no known capacity or other issues with supply in line with SEA objectives to protect and enhance
the water environment

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Red - Within smoke control area contrary to the SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Amber - the site has limited or potential access to the public transport network with potential to be accessible and contirbute
to a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Amber - no path networks were noted within the site. Development has the potential to support the SEA objective to promote
health of the human population by connecting to cycling and walking networks with no loss of open space.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Unknown - the site has cultural heritage sources (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation areas etc) within the
site boundary but the potential to support the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Red - the site is within the Countryside policy area and as such would be contrary to the SEA objective to manage, maintain
and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Green - the site contains no statutory or non-statutory biodiversity designations (Natura 2000, SSSI, SWT)  in support of SEA
objective.

The site has potential to be made deliverable and could effectively contribute to the housing land requirement
but may be constrained by significant environmental, infrastructural and/or other constraints.

Amber - The proposal is considered broadly appropriate for the location. Further information about identified
issues and mitigation measures would be required to address the outstanding issues.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing - 20-25 units

SOIL: Green - No soil issues noted

WATER: Green - sufficient capacity

ACCESS: Amber - infrastructure and/or other interventions have been identified that could affect delivery of the development.

SNH: Green - no mitigation measures identified by SNH which would require significant infrasture investment or undermine delivery.

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: YES - Associate Member - Keppie Planning

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS22
Grahamston Avenue
Glengarnock

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Green - potential development of vacant or derelict site with no loss of prime agricultural land in line with SEA objective to
protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Red - SEPA recommend removal. Development of the site would not align with the SEA objective to manage and
reduce flood risk.

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Amber - identifiable potential capacity  issue which requires further assessment. Depending on the
outcome of detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to protect and enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Red - Within smoke control area contrary to the SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Green - the site is well located to the existing public transport network both via rail and road supporting accessiblility to a
range of opportunities which would support a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Green - the site includes links to the path network (Rights of Way, Core Paths, cycleways etc.) which could potentially
support the SEA objective to promote health of the human population via enhanced access to open space, cycling and walking networks.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Unknown - the site has cultural heritage sources (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation areas etc) within the
site boundary but the potential to support the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Green - the site is within a recognised settlement or development area (i.e. not countryside) and as such supports the SEA
objective to manage, maintain and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Green - the site contains no statutory or non-statutory biodiversity designations (Natura 2000, SSSI, SWT)  in support of SEA
objective.

The site (or part thereof) is identified as an established housing site. The proposal may more appropriately be
addressed by submitting a planning application.

It is considered that while the site forms part of the established land supply the identified environmental and
infrastructure constraints could be undermining its deliverability. This should inform the Proposed Plan.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing - 90 units already in Housing Land Audit - NA 0512 & NA 0537

SOIL: Amber - the site is either a high risk coal area and/or has other potential constraints arising from coal mining and/or has potential
contamination sources or otherwise dereliction from previous uses which may affect its deliverability.

WATER: Amber - there are flood risk actions and/or capacity and/or other infrastructure issues which may affect the deliverability of the
proposal

ACCESS: Amber - infrastructure and/or other interventions have been identified that could affect delivery of the development.

SNH: Green - no mitigation measures identified by SNH which would require significant infrasture investment or undermine delivery.

Housing Land: NA0537

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS23
Former ICI Nylon Salts Plant car park
Stevenston

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Green - potential development of vacant or derelict site with no loss of prime agricultural land in line with SEA objective to
protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Amber - identifiable potential capacity  issue which requires further assessment. Depending on the
outcome of detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to protect and enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Red - Within smoke control area contrary to the SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Green - the site is well located to the existing public transport network both via rail and road supporting accessiblility to a
range of opportunities which would support a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Amber - no path networks were noted within the site. Development has the potential to support the SEA objective to promote
health of the human population by connecting to cycling and walking networks with no loss of open space.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Green - the site has no particular cultural heritage sources of note (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation
areas etc) or the proposal would protect or enhance the historic environment in line with the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Green - the site is within a recognised settlement or development area (i.e. not countryside) and as such supports the SEA
objective to manage, maintain and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Green - the site contains no statutory or non-statutory biodiversity designations (Natura 2000, SSSI, SWT)  in support of SEA
objective.

The site has no significant environmental, infrastructure or other constraints precluding its development over
the lifetime of the plan and the proposal would effectively contribute toward meeting the housing land
requirement.

Green - The proposal is considered broadly appropriate for the location. Minor mitigation measures may be
required and could be addressed through policy or via the development management process.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing - 20 units

SOIL: Amber - the site is either a high risk coal area and/or has other potential constraints arising from coal mining and/or has potential
contamination sources or otherwise dereliction from previous uses which may affect its deliverability.

WATER: Amber - there are flood risk actions and/or capacity and/or other infrastructure issues which may affect the deliverability of the
proposal

ACCESS: Green - no concerns have been raised regarding significant infrastructure provision and/or delivery constraints

SNH: Unknown

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS24
Land at Sorbie Farm, Sharphill
Saltcoats

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Red - development would result in the loss of agricultural land (not on vacant and derelict register) contrary to the SEA
objective to protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Amber - identifiable potential capacity  issue which requires further assessment. Depending on the
outcome of detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to protect and enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Red - Within smoke control area contrary to the SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Amber - the site has limited or potential access to the public transport network with potential to be accessible and contirbute
to a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Amber - no path networks were noted within the site. Development has the potential to support the SEA objective to promote
health of the human population by connecting to cycling and walking networks with no loss of open space.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Green - the site has no particular cultural heritage sources of note (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation
areas etc) or the proposal would protect or enhance the historic environment in line with the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Amber - the site is partly within a recognised settlement or development area and partly within the countryside policy area
and as such has the potential to supports the SEA objective subject to more detailed assessment.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Red - site (or part of) is recognised as necessary to preserve the setting of a settlement or would potentially affect a
recognised landscape feature (NSA, Historic Garden, TPO etc). Development would therefore be contrary to the SEA objective.

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Green - the site contains no statutory or non-statutory biodiversity designations (Natura 2000, SSSI, SWT)  in support of SEA
objective.

The site (or part thereof) is identified as an established housing site. The proposal may more appropriately be
addressed by submitting a planning application.

It is considered that while the site forms part of the established land supply the identified environmental and
infrastructure constraints could be undermining its deliverability. This should inform the Proposed Plan.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing - 500 units

SOIL: Green - No soil issues noted

WATER: Amber - there are flood risk actions and/or capacity and/or other infrastructure issues which may affect the deliverability of the
proposal

ACCESS: Unknown - further assessment is required before strategic assessment on infrastructure and delivery can be made

SNH: Green - no mitigation measures identified by SNH which would require significant infrasture investment or undermine delivery.

Housing Land: NA1108

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS25
Site to the south east of Woodlea Cottage
Whiting Bay

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Red - development would result in the loss of agricultural land (not on vacant and derelict register) contrary to the SEA
objective to protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Amber - identifiable potential capacity  issue which requires further assessment. Depending on the
outcome of detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to protect and enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Green - Not within recognised smoke control area in line with SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Amber - the site has limited or potential access to the public transport network with potential to be accessible and contirbute
to a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Amber - no path networks were noted within the site. Development has the potential to support the SEA objective to promote
health of the human population by connecting to cycling and walking networks with no loss of open space.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Green - the site has no particular cultural heritage sources of note (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation
areas etc) or the proposal would protect or enhance the historic environment in line with the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Red - the site is within the Countryside policy area and as such would be contrary to the SEA objective to manage, maintain
and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Unknown - site is adjacent to Natura 2000 site or contains other biodiveristy source, further assessment would be required to
determine the impacts.

The site has little or no prospect of being made deliverable during the plan period and/or is not appropriate for
the proposed use because of significant environmental, infrastructure or other constraints.

Red - The proposal is considered inappropriate for the location notwithstanding any further information
addressing identified issues and mitigation measures which would address the outstanding issues.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing - 12-15 units

SOIL: Unknown

WATER: Amber - there are flood risk actions and/or capacity and/or other infrastructure issues which may affect the deliverability of the
proposal

ACCESS: Amber - infrastructure and/or other interventions have been identified that could affect delivery of the development.

SNH: Green - no mitigation measures identified by SNH which would require significant infrasture investment or undermine delivery.

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS26A
Area 1 Whitehirst
Kilwinning

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Red - development would result in the loss of agricultural land (not on vacant and derelict register) contrary to the SEA
objective to protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Amber - identifiable potential capacity  issue which requires further assessment. Depending on the
outcome of detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to protect and enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Red - Within smoke control area contrary to the SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Green - the site is well located to the existing public transport network both via rail and road supporting accessiblility to a
range of opportunities which would support a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Green - the site includes links to the path network (Rights of Way, Core Paths, cycleways etc.) which could potentially
support the SEA objective to promote health of the human population via enhanced access to open space, cycling and walking networks.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Green - the site has no particular cultural heritage sources of note (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation
areas etc) or the proposal would protect or enhance the historic environment in line with the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Red - the site is within the Countryside policy area and as such would be contrary to the SEA objective to manage, maintain
and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Green - the site contains no statutory or non-statutory biodiversity designations (Natura 2000, SSSI, SWT)  in support of SEA
objective.

The site has potential to be made deliverable and could effectively contribute to the housing land requirement
but may be constrained by significant environmental, infrastructural and/or other constraints.

Amber - The proposal is considered broadly appropriate for the location. Further information about identified
issues and mitigation measures would be required to address the outstanding issues.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing - 140 units

SOIL: Amber - the site is either a high risk coal area and/or has other potential constraints arising from coal mining and/or has potential
contamination sources or otherwise dereliction from previous uses which may affect its deliverability.

WATER: Amber - there are flood risk actions and/or capacity and/or other infrastructure issues which may affect the deliverability of the
proposal

ACCESS: Amber - infrastructure and/or other interventions have been identified that could affect delivery of the development.

SNH: Green - no mitigation measures identified by SNH which would require significant infrasture investment or undermine delivery.

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS26B
Area 2 Whitehirst
Kilwinning

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Red - development would result in the loss of agricultural land (not on vacant and derelict register) contrary to the SEA
objective to protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Green - no known capacity or other issues with supply in line with SEA objectives to protect and enhance
the water environment

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Red - Within smoke control area contrary to the SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Green - the site is well located to the existing public transport network both via rail and road supporting accessiblility to a
range of opportunities which would support a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Green - the site includes links to the path network (Rights of Way, Core Paths, cycleways etc.) which could potentially
support the SEA objective to promote health of the human population via enhanced access to open space, cycling and walking networks.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Green - the site has no particular cultural heritage sources of note (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation
areas etc) or the proposal would protect or enhance the historic environment in line with the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Red - the site is within the Countryside policy area and as such would be contrary to the SEA objective to manage, maintain
and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Green - the site contains no statutory or non-statutory biodiversity designations (Natura 2000, SSSI, SWT)  in support of SEA
objective.

The site has potential to be made deliverable and could effectively contribute to the housing land requirement
but may be constrained by significant environmental, infrastructural and/or other constraints.

Amber - The proposal is considered broadly appropriate for the location. Further information about identified
issues and mitigation measures would be required to address the outstanding issues.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing - 35 units

SOIL: Green - No soil issues noted

WATER: Amber - there are flood risk actions and/or capacity and/or other infrastructure issues which may affect the deliverability of the
proposal

ACCESS: Amber - infrastructure and/or other interventions have been identified that could affect delivery of the development.

SNH: Green - no mitigation measures identified by SNH which would require significant infrasture investment or undermine delivery.

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS27
Site To West Of Dalry Road, Chapelhill
Ardrossan

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Red - development would result in the loss of agricultural land (not on vacant and derelict register) contrary to the SEA
objective to protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Amber - identifiable potential capacity  issue which requires further assessment. Depending on the
outcome of detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to protect and enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Red - Within smoke control area contrary to the SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Amber - the site has limited or potential access to the public transport network with potential to be accessible and contirbute
to a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Green - the site includes links to the path network (Rights of Way, Core Paths, cycleways etc.) which could potentially
support the SEA objective to promote health of the human population via enhanced access to open space, cycling and walking networks.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Green - the site has no particular cultural heritage sources of note (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation
areas etc) or the proposal would protect or enhance the historic environment in line with the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Red - the site is within the Countryside policy area and as such would be contrary to the SEA objective to manage, maintain
and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Red - site (or part of) is recognised as necessary to preserve the setting of a settlement or would potentially affect a
recognised landscape feature (NSA, Historic Garden, TPO etc). Development would therefore be contrary to the SEA objective.

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Green - the site contains no statutory or non-statutory biodiversity designations (Natura 2000, SSSI, SWT)  in support of SEA
objective.

The site has potential to be made deliverable and could effectively contribute to the housing land requirement
but may be constrained by significant environmental, infrastructural and/or other constraints.

Amber - The proposal is considered broadly appropriate for the location. Further information about identified
issues and mitigation measures would be required to address the outstanding issues.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Mixed Use - Housing/Retail/Leisure

SOIL: Green - No soil issues noted

WATER: Amber - there are flood risk actions and/or capacity and/or other infrastructure issues which may affect the deliverability of the
proposal

ACCESS: Amber - infrastructure and/or other interventions have been identified that could affect delivery of the development.

SNH: Unknown

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS28
Site to the east of Craiglea Court
Brodick

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Green - potential development of vacant or derelict site with no loss of prime agricultural land in line with SEA objective to
protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Green - no  apparent flood risk in line with SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Amber - identifiable potential capacity  issue which requires further assessment. Depending on the
outcome of detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to protect and enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Green - Not within recognised smoke control area in line with SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Amber - the site has limited or potential access to the public transport network with potential to be accessible and contirbute
to a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Amber - no path networks were noted within the site. Development has the potential to support the SEA objective to promote
health of the human population by connecting to cycling and walking networks with no loss of open space.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Green - the site has no particular cultural heritage sources of note (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation
areas etc) or the proposal would protect or enhance the historic environment in line with the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Green - the site is within a recognised settlement or development area (i.e. not countryside) and as such supports the SEA
objective to manage, maintain and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Green - the site contains no statutory or non-statutory biodiversity designations (Natura 2000, SSSI, SWT)  in support of SEA
objective.

The MIR sets out options for changes to our policies relating to small scale and rural development. This
proposal may more appropriately be addressed by submitting a planning application.

The proposal is not of a strategically significant scale likely to effect the Vision or Spatial Strategy of the Plan.
It may still be appropriate to consider it through policy change or via the development management process.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Retail unit (Bike hire) & Café

SOIL: Unknown

WATER: Amber - there are flood risk actions and/or capacity and/or other infrastructure issues which may affect the deliverability of the
proposal

ACCESS: Green - no concerns have been raised regarding significant infrastructure provision and/or delivery constraints

SNH: Green - no mitigation measures identified by SNH which would require significant infrasture investment or undermine delivery.

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS29
Ormidale South
Brodick

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Green - potential development of vacant or derelict site with no loss of prime agricultural land in line with SEA objective to
protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Amber - identifiable potential capacity  issue which requires further assessment. Depending on the
outcome of detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to protect and enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Green - Not within recognised smoke control area in line with SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Amber - the site has limited or potential access to the public transport network with potential to be accessible and contirbute
to a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Amber - no path networks were noted within the site. Development has the potential to support the SEA objective to promote
health of the human population by connecting to cycling and walking networks with no loss of open space.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Green - the site has no particular cultural heritage sources of note (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation
areas etc) or the proposal would protect or enhance the historic environment in line with the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Red - the site is within the Countryside policy area and as such would be contrary to the SEA objective to manage, maintain
and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Red - site (or part of) is recognised as necessary to preserve the setting of a settlement or would potentially affect a
recognised landscape feature (NSA, Historic Garden, TPO etc). Development would therefore be contrary to the SEA objective.

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Unknown - site is adjacent to Natura 2000 site or contains other biodiveristy source, further assessment would be required to
determine the impacts.

The site has potential to be made deliverable and could effectively contribute to the housing land requirement
but may be constrained by significant environmental, infrastructural and/or other constraints.

Amber - The proposal is considered broadly appropriate for the location. Further information about identified
issues and mitigation measures would be required to address the outstanding issues.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Tourism/Residential - tourist accommodation (glamping/self catering units) & staff accommodation

SOIL: Unknown

WATER: Amber - there are flood risk actions and/or capacity and/or other infrastructure issues which may affect the deliverability of the
proposal

ACCESS: Amber - infrastructure and/or other interventions have been identified that could affect delivery of the development.

SNH: Amber - general infrastructure provision  (buffers, access improvements, protection of woodland, interface design etc) that could
address concerns identified but specific solutions may undermine the viability/delivery of the site.

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS30
WK car park
West Kilbride

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Green - potential development of vacant or derelict site with no loss of prime agricultural land in line with SEA objective to
protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Green - no  apparent flood risk in line with SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Unknown - no comments received

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Green - Not within recognised smoke control area in line with SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Green - the site is well located to the existing public transport network both via rail and road supporting accessiblility to a
range of opportunities which would support a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Amber - no path networks were noted within the site. Development has the potential to support the SEA objective to promote
health of the human population by connecting to cycling and walking networks with no loss of open space.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Green - the site has no particular cultural heritage sources of note (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation
areas etc) or the proposal would protect or enhance the historic environment in line with the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Green - the site is within a recognised settlement or development area (i.e. not countryside) and as such supports the SEA
objective to manage, maintain and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Green - the site contains no statutory or non-statutory biodiversity designations (Natura 2000, SSSI, SWT)  in support of SEA
objective.

The MIR sets out options for changes to our policies relating to small scale and rural development. This
proposal may more appropriately be addressed by submitting a planning application.

The proposal is not of a strategically significant scale likely to effect the Vision or Spatial Strategy of the Plan.
It may still be appropriate to consider it through policy change or via the development management process.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Car Park

SOIL: Green - No soil issues noted

WATER: Unknown - no comments received

ACCESS: Amber - infrastructure and/or other interventions have been identified that could affect delivery of the development.

SNH: Green - no mitigation measures identified by SNH which would require significant infrasture investment or undermine delivery.

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS31
Ormidale Hotel
Brodick

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Green - potential development of vacant or derelict site with no loss of prime agricultural land in line with SEA objective to
protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Amber - identifiable potential capacity  issue which requires further assessment. Depending on the
outcome of detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to protect and enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Green - Not within recognised smoke control area in line with SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Amber - the site has limited or potential access to the public transport network with potential to be accessible and contirbute
to a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Amber - no path networks were noted within the site. Development has the potential to support the SEA objective to promote
health of the human population by connecting to cycling and walking networks with no loss of open space.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Green - the site has no particular cultural heritage sources of note (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation
areas etc) or the proposal would protect or enhance the historic environment in line with the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Amber - the site is partly within a recognised settlement or development area and partly within the countryside policy area
and as such has the potential to supports the SEA objective subject to more detailed assessment.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Red - site (or part of) is recognised as necessary to preserve the setting of a settlement or would potentially affect a
recognised landscape feature (NSA, Historic Garden, TPO etc). Development would therefore be contrary to the SEA objective.

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Unknown - site is adjacent to Natura 2000 site or contains other biodiveristy source, further assessment would be required to
determine the impacts.

The MIR sets out options for changes to our policies relating to small scale and rural development. This
proposal may more appropriately be addressed by submitting a planning application.

The proposal is not of a strategically significant scale likely to effect the Vision or Spatial Strategy of the Plan.
It may still be appropriate to consider it through policy change or via the development management process.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Expansion of hotel business - annexe/chalets/staff accommodation

SOIL: Unknown

WATER: Amber - there are flood risk actions and/or capacity and/or other infrastructure issues which may affect the deliverability of the
proposal

ACCESS: Amber - infrastructure and/or other interventions have been identified that could affect delivery of the development.

SNH: Amber - general infrastructure provision  (buffers, access improvements, protection of woodland, interface design etc) that could
address concerns identified but specific solutions may undermine the viability/delivery of the site.

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS32
Site to the south of Craiglea Court
Brodick

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Green - potential development of vacant or derelict site with no loss of prime agricultural land in line with SEA objective to
protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Green - no  apparent flood risk in line with SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Amber - identifiable potential capacity  issue which requires further assessment. Depending on the
outcome of detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to protect and enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Green - Not within recognised smoke control area in line with SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Amber - the site has limited or potential access to the public transport network with potential to be accessible and contirbute
to a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Amber - no path networks were noted within the site. Development has the potential to support the SEA objective to promote
health of the human population by connecting to cycling and walking networks with no loss of open space.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Green - the site has no particular cultural heritage sources of note (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation
areas etc) or the proposal would protect or enhance the historic environment in line with the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Green - the site is within a recognised settlement or development area (i.e. not countryside) and as such supports the SEA
objective to manage, maintain and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Green - the site contains no statutory or non-statutory biodiversity designations (Natura 2000, SSSI, SWT)  in support of SEA
objective.

The MIR sets out options for changes to our policies relating to small scale and rural development. This
proposal may more appropriately be addressed by submitting a planning application.

The proposal is not of a strategically significant scale likely to effect the Vision or Spatial Strategy of the Plan.
It may still be appropriate to consider it through policy change or via the development management process.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing - 1 unit

SOIL: Unknown

WATER: Amber - there are flood risk actions and/or capacity and/or other infrastructure issues which may affect the deliverability of the
proposal

ACCESS: Green - no concerns have been raised regarding significant infrastructure provision and/or delivery constraints

SNH: Green - no mitigation measures identified by SNH which would require significant infrasture investment or undermine delivery.

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS33
North Kiscadale
Whiting Bay

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Red - development would result in the loss of agricultural land (not on vacant and derelict register) contrary to the SEA
objective to protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Amber - identifiable potential capacity  issue which requires further assessment. Depending on the
outcome of detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to protect and enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Green - Not within recognised smoke control area in line with SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Amber - the site has limited or potential access to the public transport network with potential to be accessible and contirbute
to a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Green - the site includes links to the path network (Rights of Way, Core Paths, cycleways etc.) which could potentially
support the SEA objective to promote health of the human population via enhanced access to open space, cycling and walking networks.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Green - the site has no particular cultural heritage sources of note (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation
areas etc) or the proposal would protect or enhance the historic environment in line with the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Red - the site is within the Countryside policy area and as such would be contrary to the SEA objective to manage, maintain
and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Green - site does not contain any landscape features (NSA, Historic Garden, TPO etc) and is indicated as 'most suitable' for
development by the Landscape Capacity Study. Development of the site would be in accordance with the SEA objective.

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Green - the site contains no statutory or non-statutory biodiversity designations (Natura 2000, SSSI, SWT)  in support of SEA
objective.

The site has potential to be made deliverable and could effectively contribute to the housing land requirement
but may be constrained by significant environmental, infrastructural and/or other constraints.

Amber - The proposal is considered broadly appropriate for the location. Further information about identified
issues and mitigation measures would be required to address the outstanding issues.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing - 75 units

SOIL: Unknown

WATER: Amber - there are flood risk actions and/or capacity and/or other infrastructure issues which may affect the deliverability of the
proposal

ACCESS: Amber - infrastructure and/or other interventions have been identified that could affect delivery of the development.

SNH: Amber - general infrastructure provision  (buffers, access improvements, protection of woodland, interface design etc) that could
address concerns identified but specific solutions may undermine the viability/delivery of the site.

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS34
Knockankelly
Whiting Bay

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Red - development would result in the loss of agricultural land (not on vacant and derelict register) contrary to the SEA
objective to protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Amber - identifiable potential capacity  issue which requires further assessment. Depending on the
outcome of detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to protect and enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Green - Not within recognised smoke control area in line with SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Amber - the site has limited or potential access to the public transport network with potential to be accessible and contirbute
to a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Amber - no path networks were noted within the site. Development has the potential to support the SEA objective to promote
health of the human population by connecting to cycling and walking networks with no loss of open space.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Green - the site has no particular cultural heritage sources of note (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation
areas etc) or the proposal would protect or enhance the historic environment in line with the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Red - the site is within the Countryside policy area and as such would be contrary to the SEA objective to manage, maintain
and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Red - site (or part of) is recognised as necessary to preserve the setting of a settlement or would potentially affect a
recognised landscape feature (NSA, Historic Garden, TPO etc). Development would therefore be contrary to the SEA objective.

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Green - the site contains no statutory or non-statutory biodiversity designations (Natura 2000, SSSI, SWT)  in support of SEA
objective.

The site has potential to be made deliverable and could effectively contribute to the housing land requirement
but may be constrained by significant environmental, infrastructural and/or other constraints.

Amber - The proposal is considered broadly appropriate for the location. Further information about identified
issues and mitigation measures would be required to address the outstanding issues.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing - 70 units

SOIL: Unknown

WATER: Amber - there are flood risk actions and/or capacity and/or other infrastructure issues which may affect the deliverability of the
proposal

ACCESS: Amber - infrastructure and/or other interventions have been identified that could affect delivery of the development.

SNH: Green - no mitigation measures identified by SNH which would require significant infrasture investment or undermine delivery.

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS35
Land to the west of Wingfaulds Avenue/Fairlie Moor Road
Dalry

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Red - development would result in the loss of agricultural land (not on vacant and derelict register) contrary to the SEA
objective to protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Amber - identifiable potential capacity  issue which requires further assessment. Depending on the
outcome of detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to protect and enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Amber - Adjacent to smoke control area which could potentially contribute to the SEA objective to protect local air quality.

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Amber - the site has limited or potential access to the public transport network with potential to be accessible and contirbute
to a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Green - the site includes links to the path network (Rights of Way, Core Paths, cycleways etc.) which could potentially
support the SEA objective to promote health of the human population via enhanced access to open space, cycling and walking networks.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Green - the site has no particular cultural heritage sources of note (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation
areas etc) or the proposal would protect or enhance the historic environment in line with the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Red - the site is within the Countryside policy area and as such would be contrary to the SEA objective to manage, maintain
and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Red - site (or part of) is recognised as necessary to preserve the setting of a settlement or would potentially affect a
recognised landscape feature (NSA, Historic Garden, TPO etc). Development would therefore be contrary to the SEA objective.

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Green - the site contains no statutory or non-statutory biodiversity designations (Natura 2000, SSSI, SWT)  in support of SEA
objective.

The site has potential to be made deliverable and could effectively contribute to the housing land requirement
but may be constrained by significant environmental, infrastructural and/or other constraints.

Amber - The proposal is considered broadly appropriate for the location. Further information about identified
issues and mitigation measures would be required to address the outstanding issues.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing - 100-150 units

SOIL: Amber - the site is either a high risk coal area and/or has other potential constraints arising from coal mining and/or has potential
contamination sources or otherwise dereliction from previous uses which may affect its deliverability.

WATER: Amber - there are flood risk actions and/or capacity and/or other infrastructure issues which may affect the deliverability of the
proposal

ACCESS: Amber - infrastructure and/or other interventions have been identified that could affect delivery of the development.

SNH: Green - no mitigation measures identified by SNH which would require significant infrasture investment or undermine delivery.

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: YES - Associate Member - Keppie Planning

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS36
Rockfield
Blackwaterfoot

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Red - development would result in the loss of agricultural land (not on vacant and derelict register) contrary to the SEA
objective to protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Green - no  apparent flood risk in line with SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Amber - identifiable potential capacity  issue which requires further assessment. Depending on the
outcome of detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to protect and enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Green - Not within recognised smoke control area in line with SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Amber - the site has limited or potential access to the public transport network with potential to be accessible and contirbute
to a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Amber - no path networks were noted within the site. Development has the potential to support the SEA objective to promote
health of the human population by connecting to cycling and walking networks with no loss of open space.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Green - the site has no particular cultural heritage sources of note (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation
areas etc) or the proposal would protect or enhance the historic environment in line with the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Red - the site is within the Countryside policy area and as such would be contrary to the SEA objective to manage, maintain
and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Green - the site contains no statutory or non-statutory biodiversity designations (Natura 2000, SSSI, SWT)  in support of SEA
objective.

The site has little or no prospect of being made deliverable during the plan period and/or is not appropriate for
the proposed use because of significant environmental, infrastructure or other constraints.

Red - The proposal is considered inappropriate for the location notwithstanding any further information
addressing identified issues and mitigation measures which would address the outstanding issues.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing - 16+ units

SOIL: Unknown

WATER: Amber - there are flood risk actions and/or capacity and/or other infrastructure issues which may affect the deliverability of the
proposal

ACCESS: Green - no concerns have been raised regarding significant infrastructure provision and/or delivery constraints

SNH: Unknown - Further assessment of SPA impacts required

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS37
Burnside
Blackwaterfoot

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Red - development would result in the loss of agricultural land (not on vacant and derelict register) contrary to the SEA
objective to protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Amber - identifiable potential capacity  issue which requires further assessment. Depending on the
outcome of detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to protect and enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Green - Not within recognised smoke control area in line with SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Amber - the site has limited or potential access to the public transport network with potential to be accessible and contirbute
to a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Amber - no path networks were noted within the site. Development has the potential to support the SEA objective to promote
health of the human population by connecting to cycling and walking networks with no loss of open space.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Green - the site has no particular cultural heritage sources of note (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation
areas etc) or the proposal would protect or enhance the historic environment in line with the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Red - the site is within the Countryside policy area and as such would be contrary to the SEA objective to manage, maintain
and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Unknown - site is adjacent to Natura 2000 site or contains other biodiveristy source, further assessment would be required to
determine the impacts.

The site has little or no prospect of being made deliverable during the plan period and/or is not appropriate for
the proposed use because of significant environmental, infrastructure or other constraints.

Red - The proposal is considered inappropriate for the location notwithstanding any further information
addressing identified issues and mitigation measures which would address the outstanding issues.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing - 26+ units

SOIL: Unknown

WATER: Amber - there are flood risk actions and/or capacity and/or other infrastructure issues which may affect the deliverability of the
proposal

ACCESS: Amber - infrastructure and/or other interventions have been identified that could affect delivery of the development.

SNH: Amber - general infrastructure provision  (buffers, access improvements, protection of woodland, interface design etc) that could
address concerns identified but specific solutions may undermine the viability/delivery of the site.

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS38
Seafield
Blackwaterfoot

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Red - development would result in the loss of agricultural land (not on vacant and derelict register) contrary to the SEA
objective to protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Amber - identifiable potential capacity  issue which requires further assessment. Depending on the
outcome of detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to protect and enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Green - Not within recognised smoke control area in line with SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Amber - the site has limited or potential access to the public transport network with potential to be accessible and contirbute
to a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Amber - no path networks were noted within the site. Development has the potential to support the SEA objective to promote
health of the human population by connecting to cycling and walking networks with no loss of open space.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Unknown - the site has cultural heritage sources (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation areas etc) within the
site boundary but the potential to support the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Red - the site is within the Countryside policy area and as such would be contrary to the SEA objective to manage, maintain
and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Green - the site contains no statutory or non-statutory biodiversity designations (Natura 2000, SSSI, SWT)  in support of SEA
objective.

The site has little or no prospect of being made deliverable during the plan period and/or is not appropriate for
the proposed use because of significant environmental, infrastructure or other constraints.

Red - The proposal is considered inappropriate for the location notwithstanding any further information
addressing identified issues and mitigation measures which would address the outstanding issues.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing - 22+ units

SOIL: Unknown

WATER: Amber - there are flood risk actions and/or capacity and/or other infrastructure issues which may affect the deliverability of the
proposal

ACCESS: Amber - infrastructure and/or other interventions have been identified that could affect delivery of the development.

SNH: Green - no mitigation measures identified by SNH which would require significant infrasture investment or undermine delivery.

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS39
Dippin Road, Mayfield Farm
Dippin

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Red - development would result in the loss of agricultural land (not on vacant and derelict register) contrary to the SEA
objective to protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Green - no  apparent flood risk in line with SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Amber - identifiable potential capacity  issue which requires further assessment. Depending on the
outcome of detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to protect and enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Green - Not within recognised smoke control area in line with SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Amber - the site has limited or potential access to the public transport network with potential to be accessible and contirbute
to a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Amber - no path networks were noted within the site. Development has the potential to support the SEA objective to promote
health of the human population by connecting to cycling and walking networks with no loss of open space.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Green - the site has no particular cultural heritage sources of note (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation
areas etc) or the proposal would protect or enhance the historic environment in line with the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Red - the site is within the Countryside policy area and as such would be contrary to the SEA objective to manage, maintain
and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Green - the site contains no statutory or non-statutory biodiversity designations (Natura 2000, SSSI, SWT)  in support of SEA
objective.

The site has potential to be made deliverable and could effectively contribute to the housing land requirement
but may be constrained by significant environmental, infrastructural and/or other constraints.

Amber - The proposal is considered broadly appropriate for the location. Further information about identified
issues and mitigation measures would be required to address the outstanding issues.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing (self build plots) - 15 units

SOIL: Green - No soil issues noted

WATER: Amber - there are flood risk actions and/or capacity and/or other infrastructure issues which may affect the deliverability of the
proposal

ACCESS: Green - no concerns have been raised regarding significant infrastructure provision and/or delivery constraints

SNH: Green - no mitigation measures identified by SNH which would require significant infrasture investment or undermine delivery.

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS40
Blairbeg
Lamlash

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Red - development would result in the loss of agricultural land (not on vacant and derelict register) contrary to the SEA
objective to protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Green - no  apparent flood risk in line with SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Amber - identifiable potential capacity  issue which requires further assessment. Depending on the
outcome of detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to protect and enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Green - Not within recognised smoke control area in line with SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Amber - the site has limited or potential access to the public transport network with potential to be accessible and contirbute
to a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Amber - no path networks were noted within the site. Development has the potential to support the SEA objective to promote
health of the human population by connecting to cycling and walking networks with no loss of open space.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Green - the site has no particular cultural heritage sources of note (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation
areas etc) or the proposal would protect or enhance the historic environment in line with the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Red - the site is within the Countryside policy area and as such would be contrary to the SEA objective to manage, maintain
and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Green - the site contains no statutory or non-statutory biodiversity designations (Natura 2000, SSSI, SWT)  in support of SEA
objective.

The MIR sets out options for changes to our policies relating to small scale and rural development. This
proposal may more appropriately be addressed by submitting a planning application.

The proposal is not of a strategically significant scale likely to effect the Vision or Spatial Strategy of the Plan.
It may still be appropriate to consider it through policy change or via the development management process.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing - 1 unit

SOIL: Unknown

WATER: Amber - there are flood risk actions and/or capacity and/or other infrastructure issues which may affect the deliverability of the
proposal

ACCESS: Green - no concerns have been raised regarding significant infrastructure provision and/or delivery constraints

SNH: Green - no mitigation measures identified by SNH which would require significant infrasture investment or undermine delivery.

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS41
Merkland Bridge site
Brodick

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Red - development would result in the loss of agricultural land (not on vacant and derelict register) contrary to the SEA
objective to protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Red - capacity or connection issues have been noted contrary to the SEA objective to protect and
enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Green - Not within recognised smoke control area in line with SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Red - the site is remote from the public transport network to the detriment of ensuring location is accessible to a range of
services which would support a balanced population structure.

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Amber - no path networks were noted within the site. Development has the potential to support the SEA objective to promote
health of the human population by connecting to cycling and walking networks with no loss of open space.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Green - the site has no particular cultural heritage sources of note (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation
areas etc) or the proposal would protect or enhance the historic environment in line with the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Red - the site is within the Countryside policy area and as such would be contrary to the SEA objective to manage, maintain
and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Red - site (or part of) is recognised as necessary to preserve the setting of a settlement or would potentially affect a
recognised landscape feature (NSA, Historic Garden, TPO etc). Development would therefore be contrary to the SEA objective.

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Unknown - site is adjacent to Natura 2000 site or contains other biodiveristy source, further assessment would be required to
determine the impacts.

The site has little or no prospect of being made deliverable during the plan period and/or is not appropriate for
the proposed use because of significant environmental, infrastructure or other constraints.

Red - The proposal is considered inappropriate for the location notwithstanding any further information
addressing identified issues and mitigation measures which would address the outstanding issues.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing - 10 units

SOIL: Unknown

WATER: Red - outwith water treatments works zone and waste water zone and nearest public mains is over 1km away

ACCESS: Green - no concerns have been raised regarding significant infrastructure provision and/or delivery constraints

SNH: Amber - general infrastructure provision  (buffers, access improvements, protection of woodland, interface design etc) that could
address concerns identified but specific solutions may undermine the viability/delivery of the site.

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS42
Mount Pleasant Farm and Cottage
Lamlash

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Red - development would result in the loss of agricultural land (not on vacant and derelict register) contrary to the SEA
objective to protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Amber - identifiable potential capacity  issue which requires further assessment. Depending on the
outcome of detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to protect and enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Green - Not within recognised smoke control area in line with SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Amber - the site has limited or potential access to the public transport network with potential to be accessible and contirbute
to a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Amber - no path networks were noted within the site. Development has the potential to support the SEA objective to promote
health of the human population by connecting to cycling and walking networks with no loss of open space.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Green - the site has no particular cultural heritage sources of note (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation
areas etc) or the proposal would protect or enhance the historic environment in line with the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Red - the site is within the Countryside policy area and as such would be contrary to the SEA objective to manage, maintain
and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Red - site (or part of) is recognised as necessary to preserve the setting of a settlement or would potentially affect a
recognised landscape feature (NSA, Historic Garden, TPO etc). Development would therefore be contrary to the SEA objective.

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Green - the site contains no statutory or non-statutory biodiversity designations (Natura 2000, SSSI, SWT)  in support of SEA
objective.

The MIR sets out options for changes to our policies relating to small scale and rural development. This
proposal may more appropriately be addressed by submitting a planning application.

The proposal is not of a strategically significant scale likely to effect the Vision or Spatial Strategy of the Plan.
It may still be appropriate to consider it through policy change or via the development management process.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing - 2 or more

SOIL: Unknown

WATER: Amber - there are flood risk actions and/or capacity and/or other infrastructure issues which may affect the deliverability of the
proposal

ACCESS: Amber - infrastructure and/or other interventions have been identified that could affect delivery of the development.

SNH: Green - no mitigation measures identified by SNH which would require significant infrasture investment or undermine delivery.

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS43
Land to the north of Willowyards Road/West of Morrishill Drive
Beith

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Red - development would result in the loss of agricultural land (not on vacant and derelict register) contrary to the SEA
objective to protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Green - no  apparent flood risk in line with SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Amber - identifiable potential capacity  issue which requires further assessment. Depending on the
outcome of detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to protect and enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Green - Not within recognised smoke control area in line with SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Amber - the site has limited or potential access to the public transport network with potential to be accessible and contirbute
to a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Amber - no path networks were noted within the site. Development has the potential to support the SEA objective to promote
health of the human population by connecting to cycling and walking networks with no loss of open space.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Green - the site has no particular cultural heritage sources of note (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation
areas etc) or the proposal would protect or enhance the historic environment in line with the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Red - the site is within the Countryside policy area and as such would be contrary to the SEA objective to manage, maintain
and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Amber - the site contains a landscape feature and/or has been identified as potentially suitable for development by the
Landscape Capacity Study. Development of the site would have the potential to contribute to the SEA objective

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Green - the site contains no statutory or non-statutory biodiversity designations (Natura 2000, SSSI, SWT)  in support of SEA
objective.

The site has potential to be made deliverable and could effectively contribute to the housing land requirement
but may be constrained by significant environmental, infrastructural and/or other constraints.

Amber - The proposal is considered broadly appropriate for the location. Further information about identified
issues and mitigation measures would be required to address the outstanding issues.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing - 100-125 units

SOIL: Amber - the site is either a high risk coal area and/or has other potential constraints arising from coal mining and/or has potential
contamination sources or otherwise dereliction from previous uses which may affect its deliverability.

WATER: Amber - there are flood risk actions and/or capacity and/or other infrastructure issues which may affect the deliverability of the
proposal

ACCESS: Unknown - further assessment is required before strategic assessment on infrastructure and delivery can be made

SNH: Green - no mitigation measures identified by SNH which would require significant infrasture investment or undermine delivery.

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: YES - Associate Member - Keppie Planning

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS44
land to the south of Kilbirnie Place Golf Course/West of Newhouse Drive
Kilbirnie

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Red - development would result in the loss of agricultural land (not on vacant and derelict register) contrary to the SEA
objective to protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Amber - identifiable potential capacity  issue which requires further assessment. Depending on the
outcome of detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to protect and enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Red - Within smoke control area contrary to the SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Amber - the site has limited or potential access to the public transport network with potential to be accessible and contirbute
to a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Amber - no path networks were noted within the site. Development has the potential to support the SEA objective to promote
health of the human population by connecting to cycling and walking networks with no loss of open space.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Green - the site has no particular cultural heritage sources of note (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation
areas etc) or the proposal would protect or enhance the historic environment in line with the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Red - the site is within the Countryside policy area and as such would be contrary to the SEA objective to manage, maintain
and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Green - the site contains no statutory or non-statutory biodiversity designations (Natura 2000, SSSI, SWT)  in support of SEA
objective.

The site has potential to be made deliverable and could effectively contribute to the housing land requirement
but may be constrained by significant environmental, infrastructural and/or other constraints.

Amber - The proposal is considered broadly appropriate for the location. Further information about identified
issues and mitigation measures would be required to address the outstanding issues.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing/Community Green Space. 100-125 units & potential phase 2 40-50 units

SOIL: Amber - the site is either a high risk coal area and/or has other potential constraints arising from coal mining and/or has potential
contamination sources or otherwise dereliction from previous uses which may affect its deliverability.

WATER: Amber - there are flood risk actions and/or capacity and/or other infrastructure issues which may affect the deliverability of the
proposal

ACCESS: Amber - infrastructure and/or other interventions have been identified that could affect delivery of the development.

SNH: Green - no mitigation measures identified by SNH which would require significant infrasture investment or undermine delivery.

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: YES - Associate Member - Keppie Planning

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS45
Land at Carsehead Foundry
Dalry

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Green - potential development of vacant or derelict site with no loss of prime agricultural land in line with SEA objective to
protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Amber - identifiable potential capacity  issue which requires further assessment. Depending on the
outcome of detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to protect and enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Green - Not within recognised smoke control area in line with SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Amber - the site has limited or potential access to the public transport network with potential to be accessible and contirbute
to a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Amber - no path networks were noted within the site. Development has the potential to support the SEA objective to promote
health of the human population by connecting to cycling and walking networks with no loss of open space.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Green - the site has no particular cultural heritage sources of note (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation
areas etc) or the proposal would protect or enhance the historic environment in line with the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Red - the site is within the Countryside policy area and as such would be contrary to the SEA objective to manage, maintain
and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Green - the site contains no statutory or non-statutory biodiversity designations (Natura 2000, SSSI, SWT)  in support of SEA
objective.

The site has potential to be made deliverable and could effectively contribute to the housing land requirement
but may be constrained by significant environmental, infrastructural and/or other constraints.

Amber - The proposal is considered broadly appropriate for the location. Further information about identified
issues and mitigation measures would be required to address the outstanding issues.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing, retail or Leisure

SOIL: Amber - the site is either a high risk coal area and/or has other potential constraints arising from coal mining and/or has potential
contamination sources or otherwise dereliction from previous uses which may affect its deliverability.

WATER: Amber - there are flood risk actions and/or capacity and/or other infrastructure issues which may affect the deliverability of the
proposal

ACCESS: Red - concerns have been raised regarding significant infrastructure provision and/or delivery constraints

SNH: Green - no mitigation measures identified by SNH which would require significant infrasture investment or undermine delivery.

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS46
Southview, Shiskine, Isle of Arran.
Shiskine

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Red - development would result in the loss of agricultural land (not on vacant and derelict register) contrary to the SEA
objective to protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Green - no  apparent flood risk in line with SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Red - capacity or connection issues have been noted contrary to the SEA objective to protect and
enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Green - Not within recognised smoke control area in line with SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Amber - the site has limited or potential access to the public transport network with potential to be accessible and contirbute
to a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Amber - no path networks were noted within the site. Development has the potential to support the SEA objective to promote
health of the human population by connecting to cycling and walking networks with no loss of open space.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Green - the site has no particular cultural heritage sources of note (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation
areas etc) or the proposal would protect or enhance the historic environment in line with the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Red - the site is within the Countryside policy area and as such would be contrary to the SEA objective to manage, maintain
and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Green - the site contains no statutory or non-statutory biodiversity designations (Natura 2000, SSSI, SWT)  in support of SEA
objective.

The site has potential to be made deliverable and could effectively contribute to the housing land requirement
but may be constrained by significant environmental, infrastructural and/or other constraints.

Amber - The proposal is considered broadly appropriate for the location. Further information about identified
issues and mitigation measures would be required to address the outstanding issues.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing - 4-5 units

SOIL: Unknown

WATER: Red - outwith waste water zone

ACCESS: Green - no concerns have been raised regarding significant infrastructure provision and/or delivery constraints

SNH: Green - no mitigation measures identified by SNH which would require significant infrasture investment or undermine delivery.

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS47
Greenfield, Torbeg, Isle of Arran.
Blackwaterfoot

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Red - development would result in the loss of agricultural land (not on vacant and derelict register) contrary to the SEA
objective to protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Green - no  apparent flood risk in line with SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Amber - identifiable potential capacity  issue which requires further assessment. Depending on the
outcome of detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to protect and enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Green - Not within recognised smoke control area in line with SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Red - the site is remote from the public transport network to the detriment of ensuring location is accessible to a range of
services which would support a balanced population structure.

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Amber - no path networks were noted within the site. Development has the potential to support the SEA objective to promote
health of the human population by connecting to cycling and walking networks with no loss of open space.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Green - the site has no particular cultural heritage sources of note (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation
areas etc) or the proposal would protect or enhance the historic environment in line with the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Red - the site is within the Countryside policy area and as such would be contrary to the SEA objective to manage, maintain
and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Green - the site contains no statutory or non-statutory biodiversity designations (Natura 2000, SSSI, SWT)  in support of SEA
objective.

The site has little or no prospect of being made deliverable during the plan period and/or is not appropriate for
the proposed use because of significant environmental, infrastructure or other constraints.

Red - The proposal is considered inappropriate for the location notwithstanding any further information
addressing identified issues and mitigation measures which would address the outstanding issues.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing - 10-12 units

SOIL: Unknown

WATER: Amber - there are flood risk actions and/or capacity and/or other infrastructure issues which may affect the deliverability of the
proposal

ACCESS: Green - no concerns have been raised regarding significant infrastructure provision and/or delivery constraints

SNH: Unknown - Further assessment of SPA impacts required

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS48
Brisbane Glen Road
Largs

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Red - development would result in the loss of agricultural land (not on vacant and derelict register) contrary to the SEA
objective to protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Amber - identifiable potential capacity  issue which requires further assessment. Depending on the
outcome of detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to protect and enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Green - Not within recognised smoke control area in line with SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Amber - the site has limited or potential access to the public transport network with potential to be accessible and contirbute
to a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Red - the development of the site would potentially involve the loss of open space contrary to the SEA objective to promote
health of the human population via enhanced access to open space, cycling and walking networks.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Green - the site has no particular cultural heritage sources of note (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation
areas etc) or the proposal would protect or enhance the historic environment in line with the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Amber - the site is partly within a recognised settlement or development area and partly within the countryside policy area
and as such has the potential to supports the SEA objective subject to more detailed assessment.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Amber - the site contains a landscape feature and/or has been identified as potentially suitable for development by the
Landscape Capacity Study. Development of the site would have the potential to contribute to the SEA objective

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Unknown - site is adjacent to Natura 2000 site or contains other biodiveristy source, further assessment would be required to
determine the impacts.

The site has no significant environmental, infrastructure or other constraints precluding its development over
the lifetime of the plan and the proposal would effectively contribute toward meeting the housing land
requirement.

Green - The proposal is considered broadly appropriate for the location. Minor mitigation measures may be
required and could be addressed through policy or via the development management process.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing - 86 units including infrastructure, greenspace, landscaping etc & carpark to allow easier access to Meridian Pillars &
conservatory

SOIL: Green - No soil issues noted

WATER: Amber - there are flood risk actions and/or capacity and/or other infrastructure issues which may affect the deliverability of the
proposal

ACCESS: Amber - infrastructure and/or other interventions have been identified that could affect delivery of the development.

SNH: Amber - general infrastructure provision  (buffers, access improvements, protection of woodland, interface design etc) that could
address concerns identified but specific solutions may undermine the viability/delivery of the site.

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: YES - John Lynch Builders Ltd/Lynch Homes

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS49
West Bankside Farm
Kilbirnie

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Red - development would result in the loss of agricultural land (not on vacant and derelict register) contrary to the SEA
objective to protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Amber - identifiable potential capacity  issue which requires further assessment. Depending on the
outcome of detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to protect and enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Amber - Adjacent to smoke control area which could potentially contribute to the SEA objective to protect local air quality.

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Amber - the site has limited or potential access to the public transport network with potential to be accessible and contirbute
to a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Green - the site includes links to the path network (Rights of Way, Core Paths, cycleways etc.) which could potentially
support the SEA objective to promote health of the human population via enhanced access to open space, cycling and walking networks.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Unknown - the site has cultural heritage sources (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation areas etc) within the
site boundary but the potential to support the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Red - the site is within the Countryside policy area and as such would be contrary to the SEA objective to manage, maintain
and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Red - site (or part of) is recognised as necessary to preserve the setting of a settlement or would potentially affect a
recognised landscape feature (NSA, Historic Garden, TPO etc). Development would therefore be contrary to the SEA objective.

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Green - the site contains no statutory or non-statutory biodiversity designations (Natura 2000, SSSI, SWT)  in support of SEA
objective.

The site has potential to be made deliverable and could effectively contribute to the housing land requirement
but may be constrained by significant environmental, infrastructural and/or other constraints.

Amber - The proposal is considered broadly appropriate for the location. Further information about identified
issues and mitigation measures would be required to address the outstanding issues.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing 200-250 units

SOIL: Amber - the site is either a high risk coal area and/or has other potential constraints arising from coal mining and/or has potential
contamination sources or otherwise dereliction from previous uses which may affect its deliverability.

WATER: Amber - there are flood risk actions and/or capacity and/or other infrastructure issues which may affect the deliverability of the
proposal

ACCESS: Amber - infrastructure and/or other interventions have been identified that could affect delivery of the development.

SNH: Unknown

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: YES - Muir Homes

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS50
Laigh Letter
Lamlash

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Red - development would result in the loss of agricultural land (not on vacant and derelict register) contrary to the SEA
objective to protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Amber - identifiable potential capacity  issue which requires further assessment. Depending on the
outcome of detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to protect and enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Green - Not within recognised smoke control area in line with SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Amber - the site has limited or potential access to the public transport network with potential to be accessible and contirbute
to a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Amber - no path networks were noted within the site. Development has the potential to support the SEA objective to promote
health of the human population by connecting to cycling and walking networks with no loss of open space.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Green - the site has no particular cultural heritage sources of note (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation
areas etc) or the proposal would protect or enhance the historic environment in line with the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Amber - the site is partly within a recognised settlement or development area and partly within the countryside policy area
and as such has the potential to supports the SEA objective subject to more detailed assessment.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Amber - the site contains a landscape feature and/or has been identified as potentially suitable for development by the
Landscape Capacity Study. Development of the site would have the potential to contribute to the SEA objective

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Green - the site contains no statutory or non-statutory biodiversity designations (Natura 2000, SSSI, SWT)  in support of SEA
objective.

The site (or part thereof) is identified as an established housing site. The proposal may more appropriately be
addressed by submitting a planning application.

It is considered that while the site forms part of the established land supply the identified environmental and
infrastructure constraints could be undermining its deliverability. This should inform the Proposed Plan.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing - 2 units

SOIL: Unknown

WATER: Amber - there are flood risk actions and/or capacity and/or other infrastructure issues which may affect the deliverability of the
proposal

ACCESS: Green - no concerns have been raised regarding significant infrastructure provision and/or delivery constraints

SNH: Green - no mitigation measures identified by SNH which would require significant infrasture investment or undermine delivery.

Housing Land: NA1101 - part of

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS51
Mayfield Farm
Saltcoats/Stevenston

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Red - development would result in the loss of agricultural land (not on vacant and derelict register) contrary to the SEA
objective to protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Amber - identifiable potential capacity  issue which requires further assessment. Depending on the
outcome of detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to protect and enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Red - Within smoke control area contrary to the SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Amber - the site has limited or potential access to the public transport network with potential to be accessible and contirbute
to a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Amber - no path networks were noted within the site. Development has the potential to support the SEA objective to promote
health of the human population by connecting to cycling and walking networks with no loss of open space.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Green - the site has no particular cultural heritage sources of note (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation
areas etc) or the proposal would protect or enhance the historic environment in line with the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Red - the site is within the Countryside policy area and as such would be contrary to the SEA objective to manage, maintain
and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Green - the site contains no statutory or non-statutory biodiversity designations (Natura 2000, SSSI, SWT)  in support of SEA
objective.

The site has no significant environmental, infrastructure or other constraints precluding its development over
the lifetime of the plan and the proposal would effectively contribute toward meeting the housing land
requirement.

Green - The proposal is considered broadly appropriate for the location. Minor mitigation measures may be
required and could be addressed through policy or via the development management process.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing - 300 units

SOIL: Amber - the site is either a high risk coal area and/or has other potential constraints arising from coal mining and/or has potential
contamination sources or otherwise dereliction from previous uses which may affect its deliverability.

WATER: Amber - there are flood risk actions and/or capacity and/or other infrastructure issues which may affect the deliverability of the
proposal

ACCESS: Amber - infrastructure and/or other interventions have been identified that could affect delivery of the development.

SNH: Green - no mitigation measures identified by SNH which would require significant infrasture investment or undermine delivery.

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: YES - Persimmon Homes

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS52
Land at Meadowside, Beith
Beith

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Green - potential development of vacant or derelict site with no loss of prime agricultural land in line with SEA objective to
protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Amber - identifiable potential capacity  issue which requires further assessment. Depending on the
outcome of detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to protect and enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Green - Not within recognised smoke control area in line with SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Amber - the site has limited or potential access to the public transport network with potential to be accessible and contirbute
to a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Amber - no path networks were noted within the site. Development has the potential to support the SEA objective to promote
health of the human population by connecting to cycling and walking networks with no loss of open space.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Green - the site has no particular cultural heritage sources of note (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation
areas etc) or the proposal would protect or enhance the historic environment in line with the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Green - the site is within a recognised settlement or development area (i.e. not countryside) and as such supports the SEA
objective to manage, maintain and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Green - the site contains no statutory or non-statutory biodiversity designations (Natura 2000, SSSI, SWT)  in support of SEA
objective.

The site has no significant environmental, infrastructure or other constraints precluding its development over
the lifetime of the plan and the proposal would effectively contribute toward meeting the housing land
requirement.

Green - The proposal is considered broadly appropriate for the location. Minor mitigation measures may be
required and could be addressed through policy or via the development management process.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing

SOIL: Amber - the site is either a high risk coal area and/or has other potential constraints arising from coal mining and/or has potential
contamination sources or otherwise dereliction from previous uses which may affect its deliverability.

WATER: Amber - there are flood risk actions and/or capacity and/or other infrastructure issues which may affect the deliverability of the
proposal

ACCESS: Unknown - further assessment is required before strategic assessment on infrastructure and delivery can be made

SNH: Green - no mitigation measures identified by SNH which would require significant infrasture investment or undermine delivery.

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: YES - Associate Member - Savills

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS53
Fereneze Lodge
Lamlash

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Red - development would result in the loss of agricultural land (not on vacant and derelict register) contrary to the SEA
objective to protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Red - capacity or connection issues have been noted contrary to the SEA objective to protect and
enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Green - Not within recognised smoke control area in line with SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Amber - the site has limited or potential access to the public transport network with potential to be accessible and contirbute
to a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Amber - no path networks were noted within the site. Development has the potential to support the SEA objective to promote
health of the human population by connecting to cycling and walking networks with no loss of open space.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Green - the site has no particular cultural heritage sources of note (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation
areas etc) or the proposal would protect or enhance the historic environment in line with the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Amber - the site is partly within a recognised settlement or development area and partly within the countryside policy area
and as such has the potential to supports the SEA objective subject to more detailed assessment.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Red - site (or part of) is recognised as necessary to preserve the setting of a settlement or would potentially affect a
recognised landscape feature (NSA, Historic Garden, TPO etc). Development would therefore be contrary to the SEA objective.

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Green - the site contains no statutory or non-statutory biodiversity designations (Natura 2000, SSSI, SWT)  in support of SEA
objective.

The MIR sets out options for changes to our policies relating to small scale and rural development. This
proposal may more appropriately be addressed by submitting a planning application.

The proposal is not of a strategically significant scale likely to effect the Vision or Spatial Strategy of the Plan.
It may still be appropriate to consider it through policy change or via the development management process.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing - 1 unit

SOIL: Unknown

WATER: Red - outwith waste water zone

ACCESS: Green - no concerns have been raised regarding significant infrastructure provision and/or delivery constraints

SNH: Green - no mitigation measures identified by SNH which would require significant infrasture investment or undermine delivery.

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS54
Land at Ardmhor
Whiting Bay

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Red - development would result in the loss of agricultural land (not on vacant and derelict register) contrary to the SEA
objective to protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Amber - identifiable potential capacity  issue which requires further assessment. Depending on the
outcome of detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to protect and enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Green - Not within recognised smoke control area in line with SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Red - the site is remote from the public transport network to the detriment of ensuring location is accessible to a range of
services which would support a balanced population structure.

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Amber - no path networks were noted within the site. Development has the potential to support the SEA objective to promote
health of the human population by connecting to cycling and walking networks with no loss of open space.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Amber - the site has cultural heritage sources (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation areas etc) within or
close to the site which have the potential to support the SEA objective

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Amber - the site is partly within a recognised settlement or development area and partly within the countryside policy area
and as such has the potential to supports the SEA objective subject to more detailed assessment.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Red - site (or part of) is recognised as necessary to preserve the setting of a settlement or would potentially affect a
recognised landscape feature (NSA, Historic Garden, TPO etc). Development would therefore be contrary to the SEA objective.

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Green - the site contains no statutory or non-statutory biodiversity designations (Natura 2000, SSSI, SWT)  in support of SEA
objective.

The site has potential to be made deliverable and could effectively contribute to the housing land requirement
but may be constrained by significant environmental, infrastructural and/or other constraints.

Amber - The proposal is considered broadly appropriate for the location. Further information about identified
issues and mitigation measures would be required to address the outstanding issues.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing

SOIL: Unknown

WATER: Amber - there are flood risk actions and/or capacity and/or other infrastructure issues which may affect the deliverability of the
proposal

ACCESS: Green - no concerns have been raised regarding significant infrastructure provision and/or delivery constraints

SNH: Green - no mitigation measures identified by SNH which would require significant infrasture investment or undermine delivery.

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS55
Birchgrove
Lamlash

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Red - development would result in the loss of agricultural land (not on vacant and derelict register) contrary to the SEA
objective to protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Red - capacity or connection issues have been noted contrary to the SEA objective to protect and
enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Green - Not within recognised smoke control area in line with SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Red - the site is remote from the public transport network to the detriment of ensuring location is accessible to a range of
services which would support a balanced population structure.

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Amber - no path networks were noted within the site. Development has the potential to support the SEA objective to promote
health of the human population by connecting to cycling and walking networks with no loss of open space.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Green - the site has no particular cultural heritage sources of note (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation
areas etc) or the proposal would protect or enhance the historic environment in line with the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Red - the site is within the Countryside policy area and as such would be contrary to the SEA objective to manage, maintain
and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Red - site (or part of) is recognised as necessary to preserve the setting of a settlement or would potentially affect a
recognised landscape feature (NSA, Historic Garden, TPO etc). Development would therefore be contrary to the SEA objective.

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Green - the site contains no statutory or non-statutory biodiversity designations (Natura 2000, SSSI, SWT)  in support of SEA
objective.

The MIR sets out options for changes to our policies relating to small scale and rural development. This
proposal may more appropriately be addressed by submitting a planning application.

The proposal is not of a strategically significant scale likely to effect the Vision or Spatial Strategy of the Plan.
It may still be appropriate to consider it through policy change or via the development management process.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing - 1 unit

SOIL: Unknown

WATER: Red - outwith waste water zone

ACCESS: Green - no concerns have been raised regarding significant infrastructure provision and/or delivery constraints

SNH: Green - no mitigation measures identified by SNH which would require significant infrasture investment or undermine delivery.

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS56
Site To North Of The Orchards, Law Brae, West Kilbride
West Kilbride

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Red - development would result in the loss of agricultural land (not on vacant and derelict register) contrary to the SEA
objective to protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Amber - identifiable potential capacity  issue which requires further assessment. Depending on the
outcome of detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to protect and enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Green - Not within recognised smoke control area in line with SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Green - the site is well located to the existing public transport network both via rail and road supporting accessiblility to a
range of opportunities which would support a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Amber - no path networks were noted within the site. Development has the potential to support the SEA objective to promote
health of the human population by connecting to cycling and walking networks with no loss of open space.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Green - the site has no particular cultural heritage sources of note (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation
areas etc) or the proposal would protect or enhance the historic environment in line with the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Red - the site is within the Countryside policy area and as such would be contrary to the SEA objective to manage, maintain
and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Green - the site contains no statutory or non-statutory biodiversity designations (Natura 2000, SSSI, SWT)  in support of SEA
objective.

The site has potential to be made deliverable and could effectively contribute to the housing land requirement
but may be constrained by significant environmental, infrastructural and/or other constraints.

Amber - The proposal is considered broadly appropriate for the location. Further information about identified
issues and mitigation measures would be required to address the outstanding issues.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing - approx 35 units

SOIL: Amber - the site is either a high risk coal area and/or has other potential constraints arising from coal mining and/or has potential
contamination sources or otherwise dereliction from previous uses which may affect its deliverability.

WATER: Amber - there are flood risk actions and/or capacity and/or other infrastructure issues which may affect the deliverability of the
proposal

ACCESS: Amber - infrastructure and/or other interventions have been identified that could affect delivery of the development.

SNH: Green - no mitigation measures identified by SNH which would require significant infrasture investment or undermine delivery.

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS57
Site To South Of Lawoodhead, Springside, West Kilbride
West Kilbride

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Red - development would result in the loss of agricultural land (not on vacant and derelict register) contrary to the SEA
objective to protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Amber - identifiable potential capacity  issue which requires further assessment. Depending on the
outcome of detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to protect and enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Green - Not within recognised smoke control area in line with SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Green - the site is well located to the existing public transport network both via rail and road supporting accessiblility to a
range of opportunities which would support a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Amber - no path networks were noted within the site. Development has the potential to support the SEA objective to promote
health of the human population by connecting to cycling and walking networks with no loss of open space.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Amber - the site has cultural heritage sources (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation areas etc) within or
close to the site which have the potential to support the SEA objective

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Red - the site is within the Countryside policy area and as such would be contrary to the SEA objective to manage, maintain
and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Red - site (or part of) is recognised as necessary to preserve the setting of a settlement or would potentially affect a
recognised landscape feature (NSA, Historic Garden, TPO etc). Development would therefore be contrary to the SEA objective.

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Green - the site contains no statutory or non-statutory biodiversity designations (Natura 2000, SSSI, SWT)  in support of SEA
objective.

The site has potential to be made deliverable and could effectively contribute to the housing land requirement
but may be constrained by significant environmental, infrastructural and/or other constraints.

Amber - The proposal is considered broadly appropriate for the location. Further information about identified
issues and mitigation measures would be required to address the outstanding issues.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing - 5 units, flood amelioration and equestrian/commercial development

SOIL: Amber - the site is either a high risk coal area and/or has other potential constraints arising from coal mining and/or has potential
contamination sources or otherwise dereliction from previous uses which may affect its deliverability.

WATER: Amber - there are flood risk actions and/or capacity and/or other infrastructure issues which may affect the deliverability of the
proposal

ACCESS: Unknown - further assessment is required before strategic assessment on infrastructure and delivery can be made

SNH: Amber - general infrastructure provision  (buffers, access improvements, protection of woodland, interface design etc) that could
address concerns identified but specific solutions may undermine the viability/delivery of the site.

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS58
Former Farmfield Farm Site, North Of Ardrossan High Road, West Kilbride
West Kilbride

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Red - development would result in the loss of agricultural land (not on vacant and derelict register) contrary to the SEA
objective to protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Amber - identifiable potential capacity  issue which requires further assessment. Depending on the
outcome of detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to protect and enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Green - Not within recognised smoke control area in line with SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Green - the site is well located to the existing public transport network both via rail and road supporting accessiblility to a
range of opportunities which would support a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Amber - no path networks were noted within the site. Development has the potential to support the SEA objective to promote
health of the human population by connecting to cycling and walking networks with no loss of open space.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Amber - the site has cultural heritage sources (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation areas etc) within or
close to the site which have the potential to support the SEA objective

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Amber - the site is partly within a recognised settlement or development area and partly within the countryside policy area
and as such has the potential to supports the SEA objective subject to more detailed assessment.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Red - site (or part of) is recognised as necessary to preserve the setting of a settlement or would potentially affect a
recognised landscape feature (NSA, Historic Garden, TPO etc). Development would therefore be contrary to the SEA objective.

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Green - the site contains no statutory or non-statutory biodiversity designations (Natura 2000, SSSI, SWT)  in support of SEA
objective.

The site (or part thereof) is identified as an established housing site. The proposal may more appropriately be
addressed by submitting a planning application.

It is considered that while the site forms part of the established land supply the identified environmental and
infrastructure constraints could be undermining its deliverability. This should inform the Proposed Plan.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing - 280 units

SOIL: Green - No soil issues noted

WATER: Amber - there are flood risk actions and/or capacity and/or other infrastructure issues which may affect the deliverability of the
proposal

ACCESS: Unknown - further assessment is required before strategic assessment on infrastructure and delivery can be made

SNH: Amber - general infrastructure provision  (buffers, access improvements, protection of woodland, interface design etc) that could
address concerns identified but specific solutions may undermine the viability/delivery of the site.

Housing Land: NA1133 - part of

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS59
Tournament Park, Kilwinning Road, Irvine
Irvine

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Green - potential development of vacant or derelict site with no loss of prime agricultural land in line with SEA objective to
protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Amber - identifiable potential capacity  issue which requires further assessment. Depending on the
outcome of detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to protect and enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Green - Not within recognised smoke control area in line with SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Amber - the site has limited or potential access to the public transport network with potential to be accessible and contirbute
to a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Red - the development of the site would potentially involve the loss of open space contrary to the SEA objective to promote
health of the human population via enhanced access to open space, cycling and walking networks.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Green - the site has no particular cultural heritage sources of note (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation
areas etc) or the proposal would protect or enhance the historic environment in line with the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Green - the site is within a recognised settlement or development area (i.e. not countryside) and as such supports the SEA
objective to manage, maintain and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Unknown - site is adjacent to Natura 2000 site or contains other biodiveristy source, further assessment would be required to
determine the impacts.

The site (or part thereof) is identified as an established housing site. The proposal may more appropriately be
addressed by submitting a planning application.

It is considered that while the site forms part of the established land supply the identified environmental and
infrastructure constraints could be undermining its deliverability. This should inform the Proposed Plan.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Mixed use - Residential/Commercial Leisure, retail, hotel, restaurant etc.

SOIL: Amber - the site is either a high risk coal area and/or has other potential constraints arising from coal mining and/or has potential
contamination sources or otherwise dereliction from previous uses which may affect its deliverability.

WATER: Amber - there are flood risk actions and/or capacity and/or other infrastructure issues which may affect the deliverability of the
proposal

ACCESS: Amber - infrastructure and/or other interventions have been identified that could affect delivery of the development.

SNH: Amber - general infrastructure provision  (buffers, access improvements, protection of woodland, interface design etc) that could
address concerns identified but specific solutions may undermine the viability/delivery of the site.

Housing Land: NA1095 - part of

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS60
Newton Shore, Lochranza
Lochranza

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Red - development would result in the loss of agricultural land (not on vacant and derelict register) contrary to the SEA
objective to protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Red - capacity or connection issues have been noted contrary to the SEA objective to protect and
enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Green - Not within recognised smoke control area in line with SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Red - the site is remote from the public transport network to the detriment of ensuring location is accessible to a range of
services which would support a balanced population structure.

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Green - the site includes links to the path network (Rights of Way, Core Paths, cycleways etc.) which could potentially
support the SEA objective to promote health of the human population via enhanced access to open space, cycling and walking networks.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Green - the site has no particular cultural heritage sources of note (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation
areas etc) or the proposal would protect or enhance the historic environment in line with the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Red - the site is within the Countryside policy area and as such would be contrary to the SEA objective to manage, maintain
and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Red - site (or part of) is recognised as necessary to preserve the setting of a settlement or would potentially affect a
recognised landscape feature (NSA, Historic Garden, TPO etc). Development would therefore be contrary to the SEA objective.

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Green - the site contains no statutory or non-statutory biodiversity designations (Natura 2000, SSSI, SWT)  in support of SEA
objective.

The MIR sets out options for changes to our policies relating to small scale and rural development. This
proposal may more appropriately be addressed by submitting a planning application.

The proposal is not of a strategically significant scale likely to effect the Vision or Spatial Strategy of the Plan.
It may still be appropriate to consider it through policy change or via the development management process.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing

SOIL: Unknown

WATER: Red - outwith waste water zone

ACCESS: Amber - infrastructure and/or other interventions have been identified that could affect delivery of the development.

SNH: Amber - general infrastructure provision  (buffers, access improvements, protection of woodland, interface design etc) that could
address concerns identified but specific solutions may undermine the viability/delivery of the site.

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS61
Ross Road Field
Lamlash

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Red - development would result in the loss of agricultural land (not on vacant and derelict register) contrary to the SEA
objective to protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Amber - identifiable potential capacity  issue which requires further assessment. Depending on the
outcome of detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to protect and enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Green - Not within recognised smoke control area in line with SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Red - the site is remote from the public transport network to the detriment of ensuring location is accessible to a range of
services which would support a balanced population structure.

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Amber - no path networks were noted within the site. Development has the potential to support the SEA objective to promote
health of the human population by connecting to cycling and walking networks with no loss of open space.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Green - the site has no particular cultural heritage sources of note (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation
areas etc) or the proposal would protect or enhance the historic environment in line with the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Red - the site is within the Countryside policy area and as such would be contrary to the SEA objective to manage, maintain
and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Unknown - site is adjacent to Natura 2000 site or contains other biodiveristy source, further assessment would be required to
determine the impacts.

The site has potential to be made deliverable and could effectively contribute to the housing land requirement
but may be constrained by significant environmental, infrastructural and/or other constraints.

Amber - The proposal is considered broadly appropriate for the location. Further information about identified
issues and mitigation measures would be required to address the outstanding issues.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Caravan site - 24-30 pitches and toilet/washing facilities

SOIL: Unknown

WATER: Amber - there are flood risk actions and/or capacity and/or other infrastructure issues which may affect the deliverability of the
proposal

ACCESS: Green - no concerns have been raised regarding significant infrastructure provision and/or delivery constraints

SNH: Unknown - Further assessment of SPA impacts required

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS62
Land to the east of Hallmark Hotel
Irvine

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Green - potential development of vacant or derelict site with no loss of prime agricultural land in line with SEA objective to
protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Amber - identifiable potential capacity  issue which requires further assessment. Depending on the
outcome of detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to protect and enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Green - Not within recognised smoke control area in line with SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Amber - the site has limited or potential access to the public transport network with potential to be accessible and contirbute
to a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Red - the development of the site would potentially involve the loss of open space contrary to the SEA objective to promote
health of the human population via enhanced access to open space, cycling and walking networks.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Green - the site has no particular cultural heritage sources of note (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation
areas etc) or the proposal would protect or enhance the historic environment in line with the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Green - the site is within a recognised settlement or development area (i.e. not countryside) and as such supports the SEA
objective to manage, maintain and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Green - the site contains no statutory or non-statutory biodiversity designations (Natura 2000, SSSI, SWT)  in support of SEA
objective.

The site (or part thereof) is identified as an established housing site. The proposal may more appropriately be
addressed by submitting a planning application.

It is considered that while the site forms part of the established land supply the identified environmental and
infrastructure constraints could be undermining its deliverability. This should inform the Proposed Plan.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing

SOIL: Amber - the site is either a high risk coal area and/or has other potential constraints arising from coal mining and/or has potential
contamination sources or otherwise dereliction from previous uses which may affect its deliverability.

WATER: Amber - there are flood risk actions and/or capacity and/or other infrastructure issues which may affect the deliverability of the
proposal

ACCESS: Green - no concerns have been raised regarding significant infrastructure provision and/or delivery constraints

SNH: Amber - general infrastructure provision  (buffers, access improvements, protection of woodland, interface design etc) that could
address concerns identified but specific solutions may undermine the viability/delivery of the site.

Housing Land: NA1149 - part of

Homes for Scotland member involved: YES - Associate Member - Savills

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS63
Underbank, Southannan Estate, Fairlie
Fairlie

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Red - development would result in the loss of agricultural land (not on vacant and derelict register) contrary to the SEA
objective to protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Amber - identifiable potential capacity  issue which requires further assessment. Depending on the
outcome of detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to protect and enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Green - Not within recognised smoke control area in line with SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Red - the site is remote from the public transport network to the detriment of ensuring location is accessible to a range of
services which would support a balanced population structure.

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Amber - no path networks were noted within the site. Development has the potential to support the SEA objective to promote
health of the human population by connecting to cycling and walking networks with no loss of open space.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Green - the site has no particular cultural heritage sources of note (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation
areas etc) or the proposal would protect or enhance the historic environment in line with the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Red - the site is within the Countryside policy area and as such would be contrary to the SEA objective to manage, maintain
and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Green - the site contains no statutory or non-statutory biodiversity designations (Natura 2000, SSSI, SWT)  in support of SEA
objective.

The site has potential to be made deliverable and could effectively contribute to the housing land requirement
but may be constrained by significant environmental, infrastructural and/or other constraints.

Amber - The proposal is considered broadly appropriate for the location. Further information about identified
issues and mitigation measures would be required to address the outstanding issues.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing - 25 units

SOIL: Green - No soil issues noted

WATER: Amber - there are flood risk actions and/or capacity and/or other infrastructure issues which may affect the deliverability of the
proposal

ACCESS: Red - concerns have been raised regarding significant infrastructure provision and/or delivery constraints

SNH: Green - no mitigation measures identified by SNH which would require significant infrasture investment or undermine delivery.

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS64
Upper Chapelton, Seamill
West Kilbride

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Red - development would result in the loss of agricultural land (not on vacant and derelict register) contrary to the SEA
objective to protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Amber - identifiable potential capacity  issue which requires further assessment. Depending on the
outcome of detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to protect and enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Green - Not within recognised smoke control area in line with SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Amber - the site has limited or potential access to the public transport network with potential to be accessible and contirbute
to a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Amber - no path networks were noted within the site. Development has the potential to support the SEA objective to promote
health of the human population by connecting to cycling and walking networks with no loss of open space.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Unknown - the site has cultural heritage sources (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation areas etc) within the
site boundary but the potential to support the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Red - the site is within the Countryside policy area and as such would be contrary to the SEA objective to manage, maintain
and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Red - site (or part of) is recognised as necessary to preserve the setting of a settlement or would potentially affect a
recognised landscape feature (NSA, Historic Garden, TPO etc). Development would therefore be contrary to the SEA objective.

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Green - the site contains no statutory or non-statutory biodiversity designations (Natura 2000, SSSI, SWT)  in support of SEA
objective.

The site has potential to be made deliverable and could effectively contribute to the housing land requirement
but may be constrained by significant environmental, infrastructural and/or other constraints.

Amber - The proposal is considered broadly appropriate for the location. Further information about identified
issues and mitigation measures would be required to address the outstanding issues.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing - 60 units

SOIL: Green - No soil issues noted

WATER: Amber - there are flood risk actions and/or capacity and/or other infrastructure issues which may affect the deliverability of the
proposal

ACCESS: Unknown - further assessment is required before strategic assessment on infrastructure and delivery can be made

SNH: Green - no mitigation measures identified by SNH which would require significant infrasture investment or undermine delivery.

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS65
Portencross Road
West Kilbride

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Red - development would result in the loss of agricultural land (not on vacant and derelict register) contrary to the SEA
objective to protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Amber - identifiable potential capacity  issue which requires further assessment. Depending on the
outcome of detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to protect and enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Green - Not within recognised smoke control area in line with SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Green - the site is well located to the existing public transport network both via rail and road supporting accessiblility to a
range of opportunities which would support a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Green - the site includes links to the path network (Rights of Way, Core Paths, cycleways etc.) which could potentially
support the SEA objective to promote health of the human population via enhanced access to open space, cycling and walking networks.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Unknown - the site has cultural heritage sources (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation areas etc) within the
site boundary but the potential to support the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Red - the site is within the Countryside policy area and as such would be contrary to the SEA objective to manage, maintain
and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Amber - the site contains a landscape feature and/or has been identified as potentially suitable for development by the
Landscape Capacity Study. Development of the site would have the potential to contribute to the SEA objective

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Green - the site contains no statutory or non-statutory biodiversity designations (Natura 2000, SSSI, SWT)  in support of SEA
objective.

The site has no significant environmental, infrastructure or other constraints precluding its development over
the lifetime of the plan and the proposal would effectively contribute toward meeting the housing land
requirement.

Green - The proposal is considered broadly appropriate for the location. Minor mitigation measures may be
required and could be addressed through policy or via the development management process.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing & potential school site

SOIL: Green - No soil issues noted

WATER: Amber - there are flood risk actions and/or capacity and/or other infrastructure issues which may affect the deliverability of the
proposal

ACCESS: Unknown - further assessment is required before strategic assessment on infrastructure and delivery can be made

SNH: Green - no mitigation measures identified by SNH which would require significant infrasture investment or undermine delivery.

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: YES - RDK Construction (Robert Ryan Homes)

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS66
Main Road, Fairlie
Fairlie

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Red - development would result in the loss of agricultural land (not on vacant and derelict register) contrary to the SEA
objective to protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Amber - identifiable potential capacity  issue which requires further assessment. Depending on the
outcome of detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to protect and enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Green - Not within recognised smoke control area in line with SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Amber - the site has limited or potential access to the public transport network with potential to be accessible and contirbute
to a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Red - the development of the site would potentially involve the loss of open space contrary to the SEA objective to promote
health of the human population via enhanced access to open space, cycling and walking networks.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Red - the site has potential to adversely impact upon cultural heritage sources (scheduled monuments, listed buildings,
conservation areas etc) contrary to the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Red - the site is within the Countryside policy area and as such would be contrary to the SEA objective to manage, maintain
and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Red - site (or part of) is recognised as necessary to preserve the setting of a settlement or would potentially affect a
recognised landscape feature (NSA, Historic Garden, TPO etc). Development would therefore be contrary to the SEA objective.

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Unknown - site is adjacent to Natura 2000 site or contains other biodiveristy source, further assessment would be required to
determine the impacts.

The site has little or no prospect of being made deliverable during the plan period and/or is not appropriate for
the proposed use because of significant environmental, infrastructure or other constraints.

Red - The proposal is considered inappropriate for the location notwithstanding any further information
addressing identified issues and mitigation measures which would address the outstanding issues.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing

SOIL: Amber - the site is either a high risk coal area and/or has other potential constraints arising from coal mining and/or has potential
contamination sources or otherwise dereliction from previous uses which may affect its deliverability.

WATER: Amber - there are flood risk actions and/or capacity and/or other infrastructure issues which may affect the deliverability of the
proposal

ACCESS: Unknown - further assessment is required before strategic assessment on infrastructure and delivery can be made

SNH: Green - no mitigation measures identified by SNH which would require significant infrasture investment or undermine delivery.

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: YES - RDK Construction

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS67
Shore Lodge and Walled Garden
Brodick

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Red - development would result in the loss of agricultural land (not on vacant and derelict register) contrary to the SEA
objective to protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Amber - identifiable potential capacity  issue which requires further assessment. Depending on the
outcome of detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to protect and enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Green - Not within recognised smoke control area in line with SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Amber - the site has limited or potential access to the public transport network with potential to be accessible and contirbute
to a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Red - the development of the site would potentially involve the loss of open space contrary to the SEA objective to promote
health of the human population via enhanced access to open space, cycling and walking networks.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Red - the site has potential to adversely impact upon cultural heritage sources (scheduled monuments, listed buildings,
conservation areas etc) contrary to the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Green - the site is within a recognised settlement or development area (i.e. not countryside) and as such supports the SEA
objective to manage, maintain and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Red - site (or part of) is recognised as necessary to preserve the setting of a settlement or would potentially affect a
recognised landscape feature (NSA, Historic Garden, TPO etc). Development would therefore be contrary to the SEA objective.

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Unknown - site is adjacent to Natura 2000 site or contains other biodiveristy source, further assessment would be required to
determine the impacts.

The site has little or no prospect of being made deliverable during the plan period and/or is not appropriate for
the proposed use because of significant environmental, infrastructure or other constraints.

Red - The proposal is considered inappropriate for the location notwithstanding any further information
addressing identified issues and mitigation measures which would address the outstanding issues.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing - 10 units

SOIL: Unknown

WATER: Amber - there are flood risk actions and/or capacity and/or other infrastructure issues which may affect the deliverability of the
proposal

ACCESS: Green - no concerns have been raised regarding significant infrastructure provision and/or delivery constraints

SNH: Amber - general infrastructure provision  (buffers, access improvements, protection of woodland, interface design etc) that could
address concerns identified but specific solutions may undermine the viability/delivery of the site.

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS68
National Offshore Wind Turbine Test Facility
Fairlie

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Green - potential development of vacant or derelict site with no loss of prime agricultural land in line with SEA objective to
protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Red - capacity or connection issues have been noted contrary to the SEA objective to protect and
enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Green - Not within recognised smoke control area in line with SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Red - the site is remote from the public transport network to the detriment of ensuring location is accessible to a range of
services which would support a balanced population structure.

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Amber - no path networks were noted within the site. Development has the potential to support the SEA objective to promote
health of the human population by connecting to cycling and walking networks with no loss of open space.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Green - the site has no particular cultural heritage sources of note (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation
areas etc) or the proposal would protect or enhance the historic environment in line with the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Red - the site is within the Countryside policy area and as such would be contrary to the SEA objective to manage, maintain
and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Unknown - site is adjacent to Natura 2000 site or contains other biodiveristy source, further assessment would be required to
determine the impacts.

The site (or part thereof) is identified as an established location. The proposal may more appropriately be
addressed by submitting a planning application.

It is considered that while the site forms an established location in the Plan the identified environmental and
infrastructure constraints could be undermining its deliverability. This should inform the Proposed Plan.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Offshore wind turbine test facility

SOIL: Amber - the site is either a high risk coal area and/or has other potential constraints arising from coal mining and/or has potential
contamination sources or otherwise dereliction from previous uses which may affect its deliverability.

WATER: Red - outwith waste water zone

ACCESS: Green - no concerns have been raised regarding significant infrastructure provision and/or delivery constraints

SNH: Amber - general infrastructure provision  (buffers, access improvements, protection of woodland, interface design etc) that could
address concerns identified but specific solutions may undermine the viability/delivery of the site.

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS69
WHM Nethermains Road, Kilwinning
Kilwinning

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Green - potential development of vacant or derelict site with no loss of prime agricultural land in line with SEA objective to
protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Amber - identifiable potential capacity  issue which requires further assessment. Depending on the
outcome of detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to protect and enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Red - Within smoke control area contrary to the SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Amber - the site has limited or potential access to the public transport network with potential to be accessible and contirbute
to a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Red - the development of the site would potentially involve the loss of open space contrary to the SEA objective to promote
health of the human population via enhanced access to open space, cycling and walking networks.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Green - the site has no particular cultural heritage sources of note (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation
areas etc) or the proposal would protect or enhance the historic environment in line with the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Green - the site is within a recognised settlement or development area (i.e. not countryside) and as such supports the SEA
objective to manage, maintain and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Green - the site contains no statutory or non-statutory biodiversity designations (Natura 2000, SSSI, SWT)  in support of SEA
objective.

The site (or part thereof) is identified as an established housing site. The proposal may more appropriately be
addressed by submitting a planning application.

It is considered that while the site forms part of the established land supply the identified environmental and
infrastructure constraints could be undermining its deliverability. This should inform the Proposed Plan.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Retain Housing allocation RES2(10) - 100 units

SOIL: Amber - the site is either a high risk coal area and/or has other potential constraints arising from coal mining and/or has potential
contamination sources or otherwise dereliction from previous uses which may affect its deliverability.

WATER: Amber - there are flood risk actions and/or capacity and/or other infrastructure issues which may affect the deliverability of the
proposal

ACCESS: Green - no concerns have been raised regarding significant infrastructure provision and/or delivery constraints

SNH: Amber - general infrastructure provision  (buffers, access improvements, protection of woodland, interface design etc) that could
address concerns identified but specific solutions may undermine the viability/delivery of the site.

Housing Land: NA1099

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS70
Ardeer Peninsula
Stevenston

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Green - potential development of vacant or derelict site with no loss of prime agricultural land in line with SEA objective to
protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Amber - identifiable potential capacity  issue which requires further assessment. Depending on the
outcome of detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to protect and enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Red - Within smoke control area contrary to the SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Green - the site is well located to the existing public transport network both via rail and road supporting accessiblility to a
range of opportunities which would support a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Red - the development of the site would potentially involve the loss of open space contrary to the SEA objective to promote
health of the human population via enhanced access to open space, cycling and walking networks.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Amber - the site has cultural heritage sources (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation areas etc) within or
close to the site which have the potential to support the SEA objective

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Amber - the site is partly within a recognised settlement or development area and partly within the countryside policy area
and as such has the potential to supports the SEA objective subject to more detailed assessment.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Amber - the site contains a landscape feature and/or has been identified as potentially suitable for development by the
Landscape Capacity Study. Development of the site would have the potential to contribute to the SEA objective

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Unknown - site is adjacent to Natura 2000 site or contains other biodiveristy source, further assessment would be required to
determine the impacts.

The site (or part thereof) is identified as an established housing site. The proposal may more appropriately be
addressed by submitting a planning application.

It is considered that while the site forms part of the established land supply the identified environmental and
infrastructure constraints could be undermining its deliverability. This should inform the Proposed Plan.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing - 2000+ units and Combined Heat & Power energy station.

SOIL: Amber - the site is either a high risk coal area and/or has other potential constraints arising from coal mining and/or has potential
contamination sources or otherwise dereliction from previous uses which may affect its deliverability.

WATER: Amber - there are flood risk actions and/or capacity and/or other infrastructure issues which may affect the deliverability of the
proposal

ACCESS: Unknown - further assessment is required before strategic assessment on infrastructure and delivery can be made

SNH: Red - significant infrastructure or delivery issue

Housing Land: NA1094 - part of

Homes for Scotland member involved: YES - Associate Member - Keppie Planning

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS71
Land at the String, Shiskine
Shiskine

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Red - development would result in the loss of agricultural land (not on vacant and derelict register) contrary to the SEA
objective to protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Amber - identifiable potential capacity  issue which requires further assessment. Depending on the
outcome of detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to protect and enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Green - Not within recognised smoke control area in line with SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Amber - the site has limited or potential access to the public transport network with potential to be accessible and contirbute
to a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Amber - no path networks were noted within the site. Development has the potential to support the SEA objective to promote
health of the human population by connecting to cycling and walking networks with no loss of open space.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Green - the site has no particular cultural heritage sources of note (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation
areas etc) or the proposal would protect or enhance the historic environment in line with the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Red - the site is within the Countryside policy area and as such would be contrary to the SEA objective to manage, maintain
and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Green - the site contains no statutory or non-statutory biodiversity designations (Natura 2000, SSSI, SWT)  in support of SEA
objective.

The site has potential to be made deliverable and could effectively contribute to the housing land requirement
but may be constrained by significant environmental, infrastructural and/or other constraints.

Amber - The proposal is considered broadly appropriate for the location. Further information about identified
issues and mitigation measures would be required to address the outstanding issues.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing & potential education/commercial uses

SOIL: Unknown

WATER: Amber - there are flood risk actions and/or capacity and/or other infrastructure issues which may affect the deliverability of the
proposal

ACCESS: Green - no concerns have been raised regarding significant infrastructure provision and/or delivery constraints

SNH: Green - no mitigation measures identified by SNH which would require significant infrasture investment or undermine delivery.

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS72
West of Alisa Cottage
Kilmory

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Red - development would result in the loss of agricultural land (not on vacant and derelict register) contrary to the SEA
objective to protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Green - no  apparent flood risk in line with SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Red - capacity or connection issues have been noted contrary to the SEA objective to protect and
enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Green - Not within recognised smoke control area in line with SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Red - the site is remote from the public transport network to the detriment of ensuring location is accessible to a range of
services which would support a balanced population structure.

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Amber - no path networks were noted within the site. Development has the potential to support the SEA objective to promote
health of the human population by connecting to cycling and walking networks with no loss of open space.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Green - the site has no particular cultural heritage sources of note (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation
areas etc) or the proposal would protect or enhance the historic environment in line with the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Red - the site is within the Countryside policy area and as such would be contrary to the SEA objective to manage, maintain
and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Green - the site contains no statutory or non-statutory biodiversity designations (Natura 2000, SSSI, SWT)  in support of SEA
objective.

The MIR sets out options for changes to our policies relating to small scale and rural development. This
proposal may more appropriately be addressed by submitting a planning application.

The proposal is not of a strategically significant scale likely to effect the Vision or Spatial Strategy of the Plan.
It may still be appropriate to consider it through policy change or via the development management process.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing - 1 unit

SOIL: Unknown

WATER: Red - outwith waste water zone

ACCESS: Amber - infrastructure and/or other interventions have been identified that could affect delivery of the development.

SNH: Green - no mitigation measures identified by SNH which would require significant infrasture investment or undermine delivery.

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS73
Chapelton Shorefield, Seamill
West Kilbride

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Red - development would result in the loss of agricultural land (not on vacant and derelict register) contrary to the SEA
objective to protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Amber - identifiable potential capacity  issue which requires further assessment. Depending on the
outcome of detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to protect and enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Green - Not within recognised smoke control area in line with SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Amber - the site has limited or potential access to the public transport network with potential to be accessible and contirbute
to a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Amber - no path networks were noted within the site. Development has the potential to support the SEA objective to promote
health of the human population by connecting to cycling and walking networks with no loss of open space.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Unknown - the site has cultural heritage sources (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation areas etc) within the
site boundary but the potential to support the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Amber - the site is partly within a recognised settlement or development area and partly within the countryside policy area
and as such has the potential to supports the SEA objective subject to more detailed assessment.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Amber - the site contains a landscape feature and/or has been identified as potentially suitable for development by the
Landscape Capacity Study. Development of the site would have the potential to contribute to the SEA objective

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Unknown - site is adjacent to Natura 2000 site or contains other biodiveristy source, further assessment would be required to
determine the impacts.

The site has little or no prospect of being made deliverable during the plan period and/or is not appropriate for
the proposed use because of significant environmental, infrastructure or other constraints.

Red - The proposal is considered inappropriate for the location notwithstanding any further information
addressing identified issues and mitigation measures which would address the outstanding issues.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing - 90 units

SOIL: Green - No soil issues noted

WATER: Amber - there are flood risk actions and/or capacity and/or other infrastructure issues which may affect the deliverability of the
proposal

ACCESS: Red - concerns have been raised regarding significant infrastructure provision and/or delivery constraints

SNH: Amber - general infrastructure provision  (buffers, access improvements, protection of woodland, interface design etc) that could
address concerns identified but specific solutions may undermine the viability/delivery of the site.

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS74
Noddsdale Meadow
Largs

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Red - development would result in the loss of agricultural land (not on vacant and derelict register) contrary to the SEA
objective to protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Amber - identifiable potential capacity  issue which requires further assessment. Depending on the
outcome of detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to protect and enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Green - Not within recognised smoke control area in line with SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Amber - the site has limited or potential access to the public transport network with potential to be accessible and contirbute
to a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Red - the development of the site would potentially involve the loss of open space contrary to the SEA objective to promote
health of the human population via enhanced access to open space, cycling and walking networks.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Unknown - the site has cultural heritage sources (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation areas etc) within the
site boundary but the potential to support the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Green - the site is within a recognised settlement or development area (i.e. not countryside) and as such supports the SEA
objective to manage, maintain and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Amber - the site contains a landscape feature and/or has been identified as potentially suitable for development by the
Landscape Capacity Study. Development of the site would have the potential to contribute to the SEA objective

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Unknown - site is adjacent to Natura 2000 site or contains other biodiveristy source, further assessment would be required to
determine the impacts.

The site (or part thereof) is identified as an established housing site. The proposal may more appropriately be
addressed by submitting a planning application.

It is considered that while the site forms part of the established land supply the identified environmental and
infrastructure constraints could be undermining its deliverability. This should inform the Proposed Plan.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing - 80 units

SOIL: Green - No soil issues noted

WATER: Amber - there are flood risk actions and/or capacity and/or other infrastructure issues which may affect the deliverability of the
proposal

ACCESS: Green - no concerns have been raised regarding significant infrastructure provision and/or delivery constraints

SNH: Amber - general infrastructure provision  (buffers, access improvements, protection of woodland, interface design etc) that could
address concerns identified but specific solutions may undermine the viability/delivery of the site.

Housing Land: NA1142

Homes for Scotland member involved: YES - Mactaggart & Mickel

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS75
North of 122 Dalry Road
Ardrossan

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Red - development would result in the loss of agricultural land (not on vacant and derelict register) contrary to the SEA
objective to protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Amber - identifiable potential capacity  issue which requires further assessment. Depending on the
outcome of detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to protect and enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Red - Within smoke control area contrary to the SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Amber - the site has limited or potential access to the public transport network with potential to be accessible and contirbute
to a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Amber - no path networks were noted within the site. Development has the potential to support the SEA objective to promote
health of the human population by connecting to cycling and walking networks with no loss of open space.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Unknown - the site has cultural heritage sources (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation areas etc) within the
site boundary but the potential to support the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Red - the site is within the Countryside policy area and as such would be contrary to the SEA objective to manage, maintain
and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Red - site (or part of) is recognised as necessary to preserve the setting of a settlement or would potentially affect a
recognised landscape feature (NSA, Historic Garden, TPO etc). Development would therefore be contrary to the SEA objective.

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Green - the site contains no statutory or non-statutory biodiversity designations (Natura 2000, SSSI, SWT)  in support of SEA
objective.

The site has potential to be made deliverable and could effectively contribute to the housing land requirement
but may be constrained by significant environmental, infrastructural and/or other constraints.

Amber - The proposal is considered broadly appropriate for the location. Further information about identified
issues and mitigation measures would be required to address the outstanding issues.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing 15 units & play area

SOIL: Amber - the site is either a high risk coal area and/or has other potential constraints arising from coal mining and/or has potential
contamination sources or otherwise dereliction from previous uses which may affect its deliverability.

WATER: Amber - there are flood risk actions and/or capacity and/or other infrastructure issues which may affect the deliverability of the
proposal

ACCESS: Red - concerns have been raised regarding significant infrastructure provision and/or delivery constraints

SNH: Green - no mitigation measures identified by SNH which would require significant infrasture investment or undermine delivery.

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS76
Meadowfoot, Ardrossan High Road
West Kilbride

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Green - potential development of vacant or derelict site with no loss of prime agricultural land in line with SEA objective to
protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Amber - identifiable potential capacity  issue which requires further assessment. Depending on the
outcome of detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to protect and enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Green - Not within recognised smoke control area in line with SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Green - the site is well located to the existing public transport network both via rail and road supporting accessiblility to a
range of opportunities which would support a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Amber - no path networks were noted within the site. Development has the potential to support the SEA objective to promote
health of the human population by connecting to cycling and walking networks with no loss of open space.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Green - the site has no particular cultural heritage sources of note (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation
areas etc) or the proposal would protect or enhance the historic environment in line with the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Green - the site is within a recognised settlement or development area (i.e. not countryside) and as such supports the SEA
objective to manage, maintain and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Green - the site contains no statutory or non-statutory biodiversity designations (Natura 2000, SSSI, SWT)  in support of SEA
objective.

The site has potential to be made deliverable and could effectively contribute to the housing land requirement
but may be constrained by significant environmental, infrastructural and/or other constraints.

Amber - The proposal is considered broadly appropriate for the location. Further information about identified
issues and mitigation measures would be required to address the outstanding issues.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing - 5 units

SOIL: Green - No soil issues noted

WATER: Amber - there are flood risk actions and/or capacity and/or other infrastructure issues which may affect the deliverability of the
proposal

ACCESS: Green - no concerns have been raised regarding significant infrastructure provision and/or delivery constraints

SNH: Green - no mitigation measures identified by SNH which would require significant infrasture investment or undermine delivery.

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS77
Former Ayrshire Metal Products site
Irvine

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Green - potential development of vacant or derelict site with no loss of prime agricultural land in line with SEA objective to
protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Amber - identifiable potential capacity  issue which requires further assessment. Depending on the
outcome of detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to protect and enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Green - Not within recognised smoke control area in line with SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Green - the site is well located to the existing public transport network both via rail and road supporting accessiblility to a
range of opportunities which would support a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Amber - no path networks were noted within the site. Development has the potential to support the SEA objective to promote
health of the human population by connecting to cycling and walking networks with no loss of open space.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Green - the site has no particular cultural heritage sources of note (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation
areas etc) or the proposal would protect or enhance the historic environment in line with the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Amber - the site is partly within a recognised settlement or development area and partly within the countryside policy area
and as such has the potential to supports the SEA objective subject to more detailed assessment.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Red - site (or part of) is recognised as necessary to preserve the setting of a settlement or would potentially affect a
recognised landscape feature (NSA, Historic Garden, TPO etc). Development would therefore be contrary to the SEA objective.

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Unknown - site is adjacent to Natura 2000 site or contains other biodiveristy source, further assessment would be required to
determine the impacts.

The site (or part thereof) is identified as an established housing site. The proposal may more appropriately be
addressed by submitting a planning application.

It is considered that while the site forms part of the established land supply the identified environmental and
infrastructure constraints could be undermining its deliverability. This should inform the Proposed Plan.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Enlargement of RES 2 (7) allocated site.

SOIL: Amber - the site is either a high risk coal area and/or has other potential constraints arising from coal mining and/or has potential
contamination sources or otherwise dereliction from previous uses which may affect its deliverability.

WATER: Amber - there are flood risk actions and/or capacity and/or other infrastructure issues which may affect the deliverability of the
proposal

ACCESS: Green - no concerns have been raised regarding significant infrastructure provision and/or delivery constraints

SNH: Amber - general infrastructure provision  (buffers, access improvements, protection of woodland, interface design etc) that could
address concerns identified but specific solutions may undermine the viability/delivery of the site.

Housing Land: NA1093 - part of

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS78
Ardlui, Kings Cross
Whiting Bay

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Red - development would result in the loss of agricultural land (not on vacant and derelict register) contrary to the SEA
objective to protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Green - no  apparent flood risk in line with SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Unknown - no comments received

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Green - Not within recognised smoke control area in line with SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Unknown

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Green - the site includes links to the path network (Rights of Way, Core Paths, cycleways etc.) which could potentially
support the SEA objective to promote health of the human population via enhanced access to open space, cycling and walking networks.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Green - the site has no particular cultural heritage sources of note (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation
areas etc) or the proposal would protect or enhance the historic environment in line with the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Red - the site is within the Countryside policy area and as such would be contrary to the SEA objective to manage, maintain
and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Green - the site contains no statutory or non-statutory biodiversity designations (Natura 2000, SSSI, SWT)  in support of SEA
objective.

The MIR sets out options for changes to our policies relating to small scale and rural development. This
proposal may more appropriately be addressed by submitting a planning application.

The proposal is not of a strategically significant scale likely to effect the Vision or Spatial Strategy of the Plan.
It may still be appropriate to consider it through policy change or via the development management process.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Camp site including existing pitches for caravans/motorhomes & 10 new glamping units. Existing buildings to be used for staff &
owners accomodation office space, storage and holiday lets. Housing - 2 units

SOIL: Unknown

WATER: Unknown - no comments received

ACCESS: Green - no concerns have been raised regarding significant infrastructure provision and/or delivery constraints

SNH: Unknown

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS79
Arran Nursery, Alt-na Ceirde, Whiting Bay
Whiting Bay

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Red - development would result in the loss of agricultural land (not on vacant and derelict register) contrary to the SEA
objective to protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Green - no  apparent flood risk in line with SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Unknown - no comments received

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Green - Not within recognised smoke control area in line with SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Unknown

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Green - the site includes links to the path network (Rights of Way, Core Paths, cycleways etc.) which could potentially
support the SEA objective to promote health of the human population via enhanced access to open space, cycling and walking networks.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Green - the site has no particular cultural heritage sources of note (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation
areas etc) or the proposal would protect or enhance the historic environment in line with the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Red - the site is within the Countryside policy area and as such would be contrary to the SEA objective to manage, maintain
and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Green - the site contains no statutory or non-statutory biodiversity designations (Natura 2000, SSSI, SWT)  in support of SEA
objective.

The site has potential to be made deliverable and could effectively contribute to the housing land requirement
but may be constrained by significant environmental, infrastructural and/or other constraints.

Amber - The proposal is considered broadly appropriate for the location. Further information about identified
issues and mitigation measures would be required to address the outstanding issues.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing

SOIL: Unknown

WATER: Unknown - no comments received

ACCESS: Amber - infrastructure and/or other interventions have been identified that could affect delivery of the development.

SNH: Unknown

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS80
Hunterston A
West Kilbride

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Red - development would result in the loss of agricultural land (not on vacant and derelict register) contrary to the SEA
objective to protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Red - capacity or connection issues have been noted contrary to the SEA objective to protect and
enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Green - Not within recognised smoke control area in line with SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Red - the site is remote from the public transport network to the detriment of ensuring location is accessible to a range of
services which would support a balanced population structure.

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Green - the site includes links to the path network (Rights of Way, Core Paths, cycleways etc.) which could potentially
support the SEA objective to promote health of the human population via enhanced access to open space, cycling and walking networks.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Unknown - the site has cultural heritage sources (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation areas etc) within the
site boundary but the potential to support the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Amber - the site is partly within a recognised settlement or development area and partly within the countryside policy area
and as such has the potential to supports the SEA objective subject to more detailed assessment.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Unknown - site is adjacent to Natura 2000 site or contains other biodiveristy source, further assessment would be required to
determine the impacts.

The site (or part thereof) is identified as an established location. The proposal may more appropriately be
addressed by submitting a planning application.

It is considered that while the site forms an established location in the Plan the identified environmental and
infrastructure constraints could be undermining its deliverability. This should inform the Proposed Plan.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Development associated with decommissioning of nuclear power station etc.

SOIL: Amber - the site is either a high risk coal area and/or has other potential constraints arising from coal mining and/or has potential
contamination sources or otherwise dereliction from previous uses which may affect its deliverability.

WATER: Red - outwith waste water zone

ACCESS: Red - concerns have been raised regarding significant infrastructure provision and/or delivery constraints

SNH: Amber - general infrastructure provision  (buffers, access improvements, protection of woodland, interface design etc) that could
address concerns identified but specific solutions may undermine the viability/delivery of the site.

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS81
Irvine Harbourside
Irvine

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Green - potential development of vacant or derelict site with no loss of prime agricultural land in line with SEA objective to
protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Amber - identifiable potential flood risk noted which requires further assessment. Depending on the outcome of
detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to manage and reduce flood risk

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Amber - identifiable potential capacity  issue which requires further assessment. Depending on the
outcome of detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to protect and enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Amber - Adjacent to smoke control area which could potentially contribute to the SEA objective to protect local air quality.

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Green - the site is well located to the existing public transport network both via rail and road supporting accessiblility to a
range of opportunities which would support a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Red - the development of the site would potentially involve the loss of open space contrary to the SEA objective to promote
health of the human population via enhanced access to open space, cycling and walking networks.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Amber - the site has cultural heritage sources (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation areas etc) within or
close to the site which have the potential to support the SEA objective

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Amber - the site is partly within a recognised settlement or development area and partly within the countryside policy area
and as such has the potential to supports the SEA objective subject to more detailed assessment.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Unknown - site is adjacent to Natura 2000 site or contains other biodiveristy source, further assessment would be required to
determine the impacts.

The site (or part thereof) is identified as an established housing site. The proposal may more appropriately be
addressed by submitting a planning application.

It is considered that while the site forms part of the established land supply the identified environmental and
infrastructure constraints could be undermining its deliverability. This should inform the Proposed Plan.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing/Tourism - Hotel, Commercial - offices/café/restaurant/retail & health/leisure uses

SOIL: Amber - the site is either a high risk coal area and/or has other potential constraints arising from coal mining and/or has potential
contamination sources or otherwise dereliction from previous uses which may affect its deliverability.

WATER: Amber - there are flood risk actions and/or capacity and/or other infrastructure issues which may affect the deliverability of the
proposal

ACCESS: Green - no concerns have been raised regarding significant infrastructure provision and/or delivery constraints

SNH: Green - no mitigation measures identified by SNH which would require significant infrasture investment or undermine delivery.

Housing Land: NA1122 - part of

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation
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CFS82
Lynnholm Farm
Dalry

Soil: To protect and improve soil and land resources
SEA Summary: Green - potential development of vacant or derelict site with no loss of prime agricultural land in line with SEA objective to
protect and improve soil and land resources

Water (Flood): To manage and reduce flood risk
SEA Flood Summary: Red - SEPA recommend removal. Development of the site would not align with the SEA objective to manage and
reduce flood risk.

Water (Environment): To protect and enhance the water environment
SEA Water Environment Summary: Amber - identifiable potential capacity  issue which requires further assessment. Depending on the
outcome of detailed assessment the site could contribute to meeting the SEA objective to protect and enhance the water environment.

Air: To protect local air quality
SEA Summary:Red - Within smoke control area contrary to the SEA objective to protect local air quality

Population: To provide support for achievement of a more balanced population structure
SEA Summary: Green - the site is well located to the existing public transport network both via rail and road supporting accessiblility to a
range of opportunities which would support a balanced population structure

Human Health: To promote improved health of the human population
SEA Summary: Green - the site includes links to the path network (Rights of Way, Core Paths, cycleways etc.) which could potentially
support the SEA objective to promote health of the human population via enhanced access to open space, cycling and walking networks.

Cultural Heritage: Protects, and where appropriate, enhances the historic environment
SEA Summary: Unknown - the site has cultural heritage sources (scheduled monuments, listed buildings, conservation areas etc) within the
site boundary but the potential to support the SEA objective.

Material Assets: Manages, maintains and promotes efficient use of material assets
SEA Summary: Red - the site is within the Countryside policy area and as such would be contrary to the SEA objective to manage, maintain
and promote efficient use of material assets.

Climatic Factors: Reduces greenhouse gas emissions and contributes to improving North Ayrshire's resilience to climate change impacts.
SEA Summary: Unknown

Landscape: Protects, enhances and, where appropriate, restores the quality and distinctiveness of North Ayrshire's landscape.
SEA Summary: Green - site does not contain any landscape features (NSA, Historic Garden, TPO etc) and is indicated as 'most suitable' for
development by the Landscape Capacity Study. Development of the site would be in accordance with the SEA objective.

Biodiversity (flora and fauna): Conserves, or where appropriate. enhances local biodiversity, including statutory and non-statutory
designations and protected species.
SEA Summary: Green - the site contains no statutory or non-statutory biodiversity designations (Natura 2000, SSSI, SWT)  in support of SEA
objective.

The site has little or no prospect of being made deliverable during the plan period and/or is not appropriate for
the proposed use because of significant environmental, infrastructure or other constraints.

Red - The proposal is considered inappropriate for the location notwithstanding any further information
addressing identified issues and mitigation measures which would address the outstanding issues.

Key
Call for Sites Submission Boundary

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) proforma

Infrastructure and Delivery Assessment
Proposal: Housing

SOIL: Amber - the site is either a high risk coal area and/or has other potential constraints arising from coal mining and/or has potential
contamination sources or otherwise dereliction from previous uses which may affect its deliverability.

WATER: Amber - there are flood risk actions and/or capacity and/or other infrastructure issues which may affect the deliverability of the
proposal

ACCESS: Unknown - further assessment is required before strategic assessment on infrastructure and delivery can be made

SNH: Amber - general infrastructure provision  (buffers, access improvements, protection of woodland, interface design etc) that could
address concerns identified but specific solutions may undermine the viability/delivery of the site.

Housing Land: Not in Audit

Homes for Scotland member involved: NO

MIR Summary Assessment

MIR Recommendation



This Interim Environmental Report can be made 
available in other formats such as on 
audio tape, on CD, in Braille or in large 
print.We can also provide it in other 
languages if you ask us to.

Our contact details

For more information or advice, please contact

Planning Services,
Economic Growth Services,
Economy and Communities,
North Ayrshire Council
Cunninghame House,
Irvine, KA12 8EE

Tel: 01294 310000

www.north-ayrshire.gov.uk




